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Jlitoofe auk JW IJtiirfiiijj,
H iving  every loclli y, in P resp a , Type and other iua- 
i terial, end tba experience of many years m the I 'Jsineaa, 
we are prepare to execute, in  a n ita io R  style und with 
oesi atch. every desc-iption oi J lb VVr rk. such as
Catalojrues, By-Laws, Ftpra Reports, 
Circulars, Sill-Heads, Blanks, 
l U :ird s, C r o g r a m m is ,  L a b e ls ,  H a n d
U i,I*v s h®> B il l . ,  P o. iu ih , J tc .
FaiU-ui.r until (ion ,,aia 10
I’ H I N  Vl i N (j I'N C O L O R S ,  
n-ioxzixci, ate.
delightful, and the tourists were happy. If a married man, and that on the other hand, scarcely six inches long. (Laughter.)— ] was not t 
there was anything remarkable in the con- and as a legitimate consequence of his being W bat but instinct would Induce a woman of ness.’ ‘I
wo weeks old when I saw the likc-
t m h i t | Now that is extraordinary,’ remark- 
duct ol the parties immediately eoneerned, a married man, my friend Mr. Noddy had mature years to prepare a basket lined with j ed Tom ‘W hat on earth is lie doing now?’ 
it would be remarkable only to ignorant a mother-in-law. (G reat laughter.) And lace and satin cushions, und fitted up with ] asked the alarmed father, as the baby pucker- 
bachelors, poor sun-flowers, who look very while she was a very good mother-in-law,her pockets and other receptacles? Why should I ed up its face preparatory to emitting the 
light and gaudy, but are always miserable, daughter's huppinees was of so much momeut Mrs. Kaduggin sit the whole day long with | shrillest and most rapid jerks of noise ever 
because they flourish only oue upon the stem, that she did her best, on all possible ocea- this same basket in her bands, sticking pins made from so small a specimenof humanity. 
(Laughter.) sions, to point out to Mrs. Noddy that her in such a way into th : satin cushion that
d e l ic a t e  a t t en t io n s . being happy consisted iu certain little par- they spelled the words, ‘Welcome, L ittle
To the married, to those who know what Oculars, and tha t she must be careful to give S tranger!’ I used to wonder who might be
up on all occasions to her husband, or in a the little stranger, and why, if welcomed at
l?octvn.
T h e  J o l l y  O l d  2?
in (lie Round Table, 
‘d i i f to i i u e .
it is to have two hearts beating >u uuiauu, i • . ij  i i i i  .. . . i j  l I , ~. - , . j  .
to have two souls linked together by the s tln,10 ho, would !,econ’e unbearable—  all, he should be welcomed m p in s : (Laugh- 
magic influence of the wedding ring, and ail ‘Why ‘he other evening, says Mrs. Kadug- ter ) W by so sharp a welcome ? (Laughter.)
the rest of that stuff and nonsense (laughter) S '" ’ be “  b?d ^  ' “ "V Pre!ence, t0 8et, UP U b? 80 tllln a welo? ,ne ?, . ( ^ au,?bte1r -) ^  
it will not be remarkable tha t Mrs. Noddy and hand him a handkerchief, and you had so acute a point and so little head to the
no more respect tor me, and no more respect welcome? (Laughter.) I knew nothing of 
nd take it to the 
to do those nothi
issj. ,You like morning calling on Sir. Noddy
to do those things! So did L like to do the basket negligently laid in tho parlor with uuuruuier, w h i c h  currouunues me uiu prov- .. - , , , , , • • i . 1 lather., . .•  , i .i • I those things, and you know how tyrannical - ......  .......erb touching new brooms and their perform- r . b J ,c , .  , ■ . ,r  1 . your father grew before we were marriedlances. (Laughter.) Let it sulnce to say J °  f> „. v - , j .  , ,Pl J many years! ro o r  little Sissy thoughtthey were profoundly happy. Ibe  time i r -i i . 'J 1 . i i l r  i , <r over her father s tyranny, and failed to rec-; spent in tlie country had been pleasant. Jo  ,, . • , - , , J - .• , , - ,tU u » u *■ * *i ollect it, and indeed if anything of the kind
Tw as u jolly old pedagogue ; long ago,
Tall and blender, and Sallow  und dry ;
Hits form w as "bent, ami his gait w as slow,
His long thin hair w as as w hile  as snow,
But a wonderful tw inkle shone in his eye •,
And he sang every night as he w ent to bed,
“ Let us be happy down here below ;
The living should live though the dead be dead.' 
buid the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
He taught his scholars the rule o f three,
W riting and reading and history, too :
He took the little ones up on knee,
For a kind old heart in his b reast had he,
And the wants of the lit Host child he knew, 
“ I.earn while your young,’ he often said,
‘There is much to enjoy down here beln.v ;
Life for the living and rest for the d ead ,”
Said the jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
W ith the stup idest hoys he w as kind and cool,
THE HONEYS
They came 
the dream of the honey
acquaintances, I think it would confirm you all 
in tlie idea of being old maids, and I think it 
would serve you right. (Laughter).
Meanwhile the baby prospered and grew fat. 
No wonder, seeing that the little fellow got nil 
bo wanted to eat, and was not called to work for 
it. I would engage to get fat myself under 
similar treatment. (Laughter.)
TUB CHRISTENING TALKED OF.
At length the momentous question came up 
as to tlie christening of the baby. He was 
clothed in a grand robe, and such a splendid 
little hat, with such enormous feathers in it, 
that the hat and head seemed all feathers. A 
grand council of war was called. Mrs. Kaduggin 
proposed what his name should he. The grand­
father proposed it should be George Washing­
ton. To this Mis. Kaduggin objected. ‘Where 
will you find a nobler man than George Wash­
ington?' asked the grandfather; ‘the name is 
immortal.’ ‘Oh, I understand ull tha t,’ said 
but you see, in point ot fact, I — 1 — I am a . Mrs. Kaduggin ; ‘all that stulf and nonseucc 
• • r  o.,ri>-enhi " la ther.’ (Laughter.) ‘My wife presented me | you are going to say about stars and stripes,
with a little boy last Tuesday.' He tried to fourth ol July Ac ; it is out ol fashion ; we 
MU. noddy  is INVITED To l e a v e  m s OWN uoo.M. < bo Cu| II)t but b;s head was tu rued. He would are <-‘nKaK«l in a civil war, and do you suppose
i t  s ruck me, after all, that welcome was; lay iu bed in the stranger’s room at night. 'Te wauld be ini civil war if Georgei Washington
“ . . 9 haun tgone out oftashion long ago/ (Applause)
uouhl select [ prefer Percy, Montague, Montmorcnci ; I saw
........beautiful name in the Herald the other day—
Madagascar,’ (Laughter ) ‘That is the name 
of an island,’ quietly remarked Mr. Noddy.
(Laughter.)
■MU. NODDY CONTEMPLATES THE FUTURE OF HIS 
SON.
To attem pt to describe to you the sense of 
im portancewhiohM r.Noddy insensibly found 
pervading him, and in fact enveloping hun 
as with a mantle, were useless, Ho did not 
mean to be proud, but he was, and it was 
to observe his struintention of these preparations, and know 1 “ nS observe his struggle to appear tu­
b ng now. I only remember the next ?r,fff re!, t 1wheQ bo !nentl0DC1d to b,s *™“d - 
uB M . 1 found I 1 don 1 know wnetller ^  heard of it,
not untrue. How often are welcomes given ! wondering what profession he
be sure they spent money, but what to them bad ^  the [ J  bee°  QU the olher '» ~ « e ty  which look all straight, and _seem ; for the eight or nine inches (Laughter.) a 
was money ! Is not love in itself an mex- Je r (IJUU,rhter ) She thought her dau<di- ° U he fcUr{ace ,lke tlie »cad;of those pics on Should he bring him up tobe a lawyer? No ; X 
haustible treasure? . : c i t  ° . . R the white satin, yet have stings to be drawn that is .not an honest profession. (Laughter.) 
eymoon COMES to an  en d . j ^ r  “adonT f Ca ^ ^ } ! ( f ^ ^ t e r . )  j A physieian? No, no. no; tha t is too labor!- d u ^ o f e o u n T 'o r lm e :
home, and then it was that ing in the household, than the preservation A c“Stb sh« went out and b .o u g h tw .th  (ous and ikerc ts too much humbug about ^  f o f f h a t  kind sfssywas f o r e d b n “ t e
 moon begun insensi- of her own special dignity. But Sissy’s! h , A  'V0‘uaL11' 'vbo w°re tllln curls down hat. Laughter.) A bankclerk ? ‘No,heaven ol]i|dn after its fathcr. Final,v it was resolved
Speaking only in gentlest tone*.
The rod wasi hardly known in his school—
W hipping, no him, was a Onrbarous rule,
And too h:ir<! work for hit> pour old bones
Besides il was painful, iu* siruneiimes said,
“ W e must inaks life plea:sunt here below,
(Laughter.) M rs. forbid!’ ejaculated Mr. Noddy tn horror—  to name tho child after its tw'o godfathers, who 
ton men do not recommend were to be Mr. Cafundy and myself, and the 
to their eons. j baby’s name accordingly was Thomas Cafundy
. . . - ............ . .IAS A d r e a m . Lordova Noddy.
. Noddy was not disturbed by her ad- I do not know. 1 am  only stating f a c t s .—  . . . .  , mr. de cordova studies t h e  christening servicef , , ,, J [can readily understand tliisteelmg amongmonition until near the approach ol an event j (Laughter.) Poor Tom was put in there al l ;  0fivrr|inipiit ^ i|trnfitnr9 sf(1(tk. inhh°M an,f It flattered me, and I studied over the
ailed me. 
promise 
uiuturi- 
und the
liter ) I began to catechize my- 
hjeet. Will this fellow, brought 
r of New York, (laughter), be
to what was going on and to tur
ear to all, hut it was hard to be i J
there, as it is to listen to the ud
may be, it really will not wash (laughter) 
and is not the best to stand by after all 
Nobody can expect to susta 
bub and whipped cream 
back to first principles a
beef and similar solids. ( W a t  home, Mr. -------- -------------------------- ----L “ ■ • _ > ' « ■ ’ ; ter and  applause.) But why tnis sentim ent: devil ? (L iu;
Noddy again began to put on his harness; “ "T“ ned and uncontrolled possession, bbe bad a de ern.med host.hty to the letter sUould p ^ -a i t  with mechanics and men of | self on the sut 
and to take bis place in bank ; and work in 1 oor M r’ -N oJJ>’ trled h,irJ to shut b,s e^ es H, being Lnghsh. blie always bad 
j banks is prosaic and ignores poetry. .Mrs.
Noddy, who unfortunately had nothing to 
do with banks, and therefore had no counter-
.st mi  ut  l.— . . 1 , , - 11 , . , , (government contractors, stock-jobbers and . . : ’ . . . .. ,r ,.Mi which demanaed an increase ot maternal alone, while the tat woman, Mrs. Cafundy,! . . .  - , . ... . J • * christening service, which at first app ls st in lite on sylla- . • , ■ , • , , , . ... J politicians, who. notwithstanding their own . . . . .  i ’ ., , . . J energy, when she instituted the inaugratuin of middle aije, with curls made herself as . , ... «. . °  a .. How, thought I, can 1 conscientiously
1 only, but must come , *■/ ,• x. v  , , c , . . , , , . , : short-comings, have still sumcieiit morality fhnt »hi« iirrh. rdluw will r.n n.», i i  i . of a despotism in Mr. Noddy s household, happy and comfortable as if she had entered . . ° V. , ,  . ,, /  mat tins little itiiow will, cn reaching
and depend on loast . . *. , u  . , , , . . • i> - j , al , to care about their w iild renssouls. Laugh- tv . renounce the world the flush an  1 f , xf whereof she herself should be the despot, in Paradise and meant to make the best of it. , , , u  . , . c *Uoce at  , , . , 1 4 al . aa i> ti ent il aught r). ..» kio \ xco i unnuestioned and uncontrolled possession, bhc had a determined hostility to the letter , -\ -It , • i ^ f n n  H Will ?k;0 f„n,.ur \put on his harness n  1 , T v  , , . - . . . , ‘ . .  ,,  , - .. , J . . should prevail with echanics and en o f . fccii on the sub c .   , r. . . . r n n r  M r \oddv  tried h im  to s h o t  hi« c u e s  H . noim r h.iur u h  S h n  w-uw ini rp fnnrc .*  1 1 . . . .  . ; __ c ..... a* / . t ^
T he living need charity  more than the dend,’ 
Said the jolly  old pedagogue, long ago.
He smoked his pipe in the balm y a ir  
Every night when the aun w ent down. 
W hile ilie soli wind played on Ilia silvery hair,
On the jolly old pedagogue’s jolly old crown
irritan t to cure her ot her poetry, still 
dreamed the dream of supernatural happi­
ness, and expected daily, when Thomas re-
entreats his patient uot to mind it. 
ter.)
turned from his business, to havethat dream ; J1R- so d d y  pr o c u r e s  th f. a id  of h is  f a m il y  
realized. 1 p h y s ic ia n ,
m r s . noddy  r e c e iv e s  d im in is h e d  a t t e n t io n s . I Mr. Noddy attended to his wife’s wants 
She was naturally a littl 
occasionally. One evening, for example, \
. , ' and to others, and among these Mr. Noddy
- 1 JPP0U1 LU u^ed to call in the docioron the mostridicul-
And fading the -kissit s he s railed and said
’T  WHS H glorious w orld, down here below ;
“ W hy w ail for h i ;iiftness till we are dead !’
Said the j oilj old pedagt>gue, long «.go.
He uhi at h is door isum m er night,
After the sun ha. I sunk tn the w est.
And the lin<jering inearns olr golden light
.Made lits ki udly old face h•ok w arm  ami bright;
W l.ile ilu odnrou * night wind whispered Best
G ently , genilly lie i.owe ! Iiis head ;
There we ing tor him , I k n o w -
He whs suntJ Of (lift happin ess. living or dead,
This jolly Old J t‘ Ugogue', long ago.
I 7' i  iil i . - l i t h y  W o r k .
Finish t h \ wor k. the t line is abort,
T he nij[hi is co tiling dow n—till then
Tit in t; not o f rest.
Yes, fit,tisli thy w ork, then rest }
T  all hen, re ­ t never
The reist prep a red lor thee by God
r ]• -u v  j  i e , i ous pretexts. If Sissy had the headache Tomafter dinner, Mr. Noddy began to read the I , . 1 , .4 . , . ...J °  l e l t  c e r ta in  sh e  w o u ld  t a k e  th e  c h il ls  an d
lever, or had the dyspepsia, and would write 
a note to tile doctor to come and see Mrs.
newspaper; he had uot more than casually 
glanced a t one for six weeks„but to-night he 
i felt like positively reading one. Mrs. Nod- 
i dy kissed him on the for 
j to sec the effect of th 
whereupon Mr. Noddy turned hisltuad back­
ward and asked to lie kissed u little lower 
down on the face, which being done, do you 
know the brute returned to his newspaper!
Laughter, i Why, what on earth had come —  " ^ “u "
r , , ! ,  ■ , , , h o te u t of i ts e lf  to  m ak eo v e r  th e  m a n ! J J u n u g  tlie  h o n ey m o o n  lie
c Noddy. Tlie family physieian, who was a•enead. and waited J J A •, ., , very nice man. Ur. Gantharides by name,t littl j manoeuvre,, , , , . v  , , . .. . .  ,,  ’ would come m uelore Noddy went to break-i i r n o i l  ni<l ii>Mf l lx-i/»b_ J
make a clergyman ol him, an-i i.O tiiinking, j uf New York, where elegant means of perdition 
be fell asleep. He dreamed he saw bis little j arc in vogue among the young men of the pres-
I bought him a neat box, lined with
, . , . , , , r , u,« ^  midst of| plum-colored veivet, with a knife and fork and
go to bed, us though he was nobody. (Laugli-
1 denounced bis teachings, and condemned the 
t h e  f a m il y  p h y s ic ia n  co n g ra tula tes m r . heresy o f his doctrines. (Laughter.)
N 0D In ■ THE BABY THRIVES w o n d e r f u l l y
A t length one morning there was mur
to bring hers. 8ho oeeupied his easy chair
on all occasions, and politely ordered him,  . . .  ... , ,  . i . . , . , , ., , . f  . - . , . i son in the pulpit with a black gown on, ex- cnt ageout ot the room a t night when she wanted to .. ., ‘ , • , *? . , ulum-ccpounding tlie oeriptures, in the idst 0r I“ ulu u
ter . - which his gruudinother arose and boldly | a ePoon’ 113 a pressent.
*’ ilnnmifini.r) Kio fmwlbinira nml nnnrlp nf.il fhn I THE BABY IS SICK.
The christening was to come off on Wednes­
day, the 23d. Oil the Tuesday morning previ­
ous 1 received a note, stating that the perform-
, r  I unuuierab le cards poured in from all p irts ' ance would lie postponed by reason ot theseri-
than the usual bustle, and whom should he 0f  th o  0-„„ n u J  lauliy friends enquired after illuess of the little Noddy. I repaired to 
meet mi the stairs going down to the parlor i tho l)e;1| th of yi,.s Xod.lv and babv, to all ! Ul? house, and saw a sad sight. The little 
*'•”  11 1  1....... .... 1 ‘— '■ '  1 child lay on its mother's knee. The color wasbut Dr. Gantharides, and the Doctor shook 
his hand and congratulated him, saying: — 
•Allow me, my dear sir, t o -------’ Now be­
fore we go to this, 1 think it better to relate
and Mrs. Noddy was, she w :s glad to say.
< . - i : .. . - . . . I  i i i ” , , , . . as well as could be expected.' (Laughter.)faht and passing the seivant with the break- what passed early tha t iuornin<r, unknown ; v , • » °I....**.....  r.......L*.i........................I . . .  /  J i Nothing JS more com uuu and nothing more
save to one person. I  hen you must know ; bo, j  th:llI this expression. How, thought 1, 
tha t this morning, just when the early dawn I cou|J gho knuw what I expected? I might
oegan to tinge the L ast with those delicate i u  . Vtai1 . * „n, |  _. n , . . . .  . . . i expect Mrs. iSoudyasrobustasa <-*oai heaver,ks ot red and yellow whuh are heralds
o l which Mrs. Kaduggin r e p lie d  b y  sim ply . r . _ . ..p,, , . .i • • , r .I all gone trorn the poor creature s face, and it-
saying: * Chcbuby was thriving wonderfully, llesg hud W08tcd raway. The infant cried a
last tray, on which were tlie debris of 
and toast— would walk into tlie room with 
suuh a smile on his countenance as was suf- 
patieut well, and N ddy:
over the an! D arin g  the honey oon he j X*. “ 7 *  u C  “ T * *  U‘ rUU ra?  ? m ,av  »» « -“ j W h at iu lo ru iation  do 1 derive  from the an-. i i  • . ask, ‘How do we do th is liio inm g. \ \  o a n d n rc c u r s o r s o l th e s u u  there cam e a cloud . ,  >would have in stan tly  throw n aside the news- , , ,, . °  . 1 u,a01“ 01 ! “ “ .m u ie  cam e j . u o u  i, | ll0unceinent <j\]rs fa d d y  as well as could be
paper, drawn her up to him, and made her ’ U ? ' Y ' u“d, ‘l,r0«g»* the wmdow Iron, the darkness ted } , Expeeied by who,,.’/ lfb y D .'rs .• 1 , • , . 'P re tty  well, I  am obliged to you. ‘JNow 1 of the street a a n t  b»ht came stifiim im i / ,  • , ^ 1 .•> r
Mt upon bis knee, where they would have d f L.n fibs t0 the Doctor.’ (M rs. Noddy | i„ ,0 Sissy’s room which filled her'soul with ^ iuiu- > ‘b »><>* could L fathom the depth or
whispered together, and be would have kiss- , , ........ , ....., . ....... . V, , .... ....... ( I .  ” >1 r°Um’ " " V  UI!CU that good woman’s expectations?
ed her a hundred times ! N 
sand times! (Laughter.) 
she, ‘Thomas, what is there so interesting in 
that Horrid ueivspaper?’ ‘ Oh, nothing,
nothing, Sissy, my dear,’ he answered, with- ,,  . .  .^ J J ’ . (Laughter.) O ur tongue is not had. Did
‘S' t  ..... , i. ..  ...
snsense a thou- buJ cun'P lui,ied to tllu Doctor ol her bauds I that s.itifying sense ol happiness which comes 
•Thoina's ’ s-id ke' DS warm-) ‘Our pulse is very well. Our not of this would, if not troiii heaven, and 
' hands are a little warm, but i dou t think floating with tha t roseate vapor into Sissy’s
there is anything particularly the matter.
Will you allow me to see cur tongue?—
Mils cafundy,
t
t i ie  nuf.s e , is  su d d end y  se n t  |
faint cry—no longer the loud tearing yell of 
former days. It would take no nourishment, 
hut turned its glassy eyes constantly from side 
to siile. The mother was as feeble almost as 
the child, and her eyes were filled with tears, 
which ever and anon on the pillow fell, while 
her husband seemed almost to forget the danger 
of the child in his agony for the poor wife. 
The story of distress was soon told. There had 
been convulsions, and the most skillful medical 
attendance was called in, to no purpose. 
f iv e  doctors a r e  c a l l e d  i n .
They had five doctors. When five doctors
Finish thy  w ork,ilit-n  w ipe thy brow ;
Uit^ird thee from thy to il;
Take breath, and from each weary litnb 
fchike oil the soil.
out tu!
Iclxull b
his eyes eff the paper, ‘nothin:
momeiil,.’— and he went on
Fiuisli ll>> tile Ju u
ju u i n t. ___
reading! Sissy s eyes liilod with teais. 
Had he be^un to grow tired of her already ! 
Not a bit, Sissy, my dear girl— this is only
presence, there goutly passed with noisel 
wing and faint footsteps a lovely being, whose 
form shrouded, whose face, surpassingly fair
.....i pi.ridv hr."lit. shone with a light that 
aus o i eurtbiy- upon .... loreneatl glisten­
ed a star, tho star ot charity, and
Give ihanks to Him who held thee 
In all thy path below,
W ho made the faithful unto death,
A timid, blushing mai< 
W ith downcast tear 
la  her hand an opeain 
Perfumed by dewy i
take any exercise yesterday, u'odain? 
t* i t - i..",,.- f,o- ilie present
if we were very careful about our met, in 
particular. For breakfast, for example, we 
, . . . . . should not- take anything heavier than soft-
the prose ol life which oomes after the poetry ; bojluJ ,luil a bit ot toast '_ h e  had seen
! retires discomfited and bealeu i tha t on the tray. (Laughter.) -That is
ft hul ls you a ill o.  is i c a p lysic. wba  ^ y baj  lb jg uiorning,’ answered Sissy, beside her, and was departed as a dream.
;it is unpleasant; but take ■t hud it wi, do . | ndeed i - sai(i the Doctor ; 'very judicious;
yougood lou .-husband like yourself, is; wesball l fan)0US, 1 shall write, . . .
given to folly, but think what a perfect fool, a i“ tion fo“ a mixture, of which you I ^  one but Sissy saw thevts.ou. but Sissy 
he would make of hum -If il be supposed, by J,, ta k / a teas.,0J„ful morning and even-; haJ a1" d, felt 1 .“*«« or ,u r“ ,“g '°  U.’e 
j feediug you on such diet as billing and coo- ! . , 1 place hcsiue her, which the angel hail touch-
in", ho could make you happy. W hat you 1"=' ( , ; cd with a golden waud, she found reposing
want iu a husband is a man, and not a miik- a  m o d e l  p r e s c r i p t i o n . there a gentle— ‘Allow me to congratulate
!<op— a man capable of.battling  with the So saying, the Doctor wrote the follow- k .eu Vt.ry sincerely, my dear sir,’ said Dr.
! world and prepared to meet all events with ing:—  j Gantharides (applause and laughter) to Mr.
•I energy aud resolution. He would degener- li''u fpli"*"1*’ is * * ’
! ate iuto nothing if  he would pass his time in . u.ul' . . , . , .
such silly and useless demonstrations ol the and bal“] e d l ;  »«v«nt to be taken to | L aHnn# you
| aii'ection you know he feels for you, you .IU==I:,.„0, e lna l up \u  1.1 possi j e In the course of three or four hours after-1 
little puss! (Laughter.) You sew -and | ““ .'(y
are called in, what remains usually goes to the 
, ,  . „  r j , , . undertaker. (Laughter.) 1 saw Dr. Cantha-
However, one day Mrs. Cafundy who had ride8i who ,ind taken great interest in the child, 
visibly grown stouter, went off to a  Mrs. He said he had done bis best, and could do no 
Stoeksun, a lady on the other side of the more ; a favorable change might ensue, but he 
town, with some six or eight children, who feared the worst, lie informed Mr. Noddy,
It would be impossible to state to you the Ho tc}.l, b'c’r'r,\vhen“he aii-, , , , . , ■ , . ,  \- . ] . proached her, and said :—‘ the Doctor tells me
hand a waud, the wand ol Goo s uudytng sense ot relief with which Mr. Noddy saw I q  ncvcp could tell you what the Doctor said.’ 
love, aiul thus it hovered tor an instant over j tbo.se worthy females retire from active duty. j,aj  heard enough. They both kissed the 
Sissy's head, the stars shilling on her gentle 1 [daughter.] He Could now talk to his wile little pale lips in silence. Sissy felt if she now 
iaee. The waud touched the vacant place ' a,*d contemodite his off-spring. A neat and ; gave way she must sink under the affliction,
1 rather pretty nurse was engaged to attend J and she sternly resolved to do her duty to the
MR. NODDY IS INVITED TO THE PRESENCE. I 0 “  tbU b “ bJ j  b “ t  S lE SJ attended to it .DOrO '
j than anybody else febe always gave him 
a bath. Indeed, nobody is aware how deli­
cate a ceremony is the bathing ot a baby— 
not so much that, as the drying of him after 
he is bathed. [Laughter.] it  is prime tun 
for the little fellow to be in tepid watei, it 
amuses him, but us sure as yrou take biin out 
of it his objections to so reactionary a step
mother. ‘Yes, I beard it distinctly : i don’t
know that I could understand it though '_
‘W hy,’ answered the mother ; ‘it is as clear aa 
anything in the world ; it is plain. There 
again'—(another attenuated grout )  ‘It was 
as plain as could be, mama, papa.' (Laughter.) 
‘There, again,’ said the mother, ‘that is nursey.’ 
She understood the language better than I did. 
(Laughter.)
THE CHRISTENING OPERATION REPULSIVE TO TIIE 
BABY.
II iwcver, we all went to church, and the 
baby was duly christened, by tlie Rev. Dr. 
Pumpkin, Thomas Cafundy De Cordova Noddy. 
Miss Cora and Mr. Noddy gave the responses 
variably in the wrong places. The baby roar­
ed with indignation when he felt cold water on 
his forehead, and all came hack again to break­
fast. It only remains to relate one little inci­
dent which had a marked effect at the time.— 
We had just got through a little discussion in 
the parlor, tiiat arose in consequence of tho 
godfather and godmother being mysterious 
about their purchases as presents, when there 
appeared, on the delivery of the goods, three 
boxes lined with plum-colored silk, and con­
taining each a knife and fork and a spoon. 
( Laughter.) Grandpapa consented to take his 
box away and substitute two silver bells on a 
coral stem, for Noddy to bite on. I changed 
mine for a silver mug, with an additional cost 
to myself of fifteen dollars.
MRS. KADLGGIx's CHARITY.
Til is arrangement made we descended to 
breakfast, where we found Mrs. Kaduggin in a 
state of the highest excitement. -.An insolent, 
dirty beggar-woman had come with a sick baby 
to beg for bread, and had been requested to go 
away, i’lie woman had the insolence to say her 
husband was dend, and this was her first baby !’ 
Rut what right has a pefson in that condition 
of life to have ^  first or any other kind of 
baby? (Laughter.) Whereupon Sissy made 
a little bundle of clothing lor the beggar-wo­
man, and prepared a large box full of sugar 
and dates, with a bottle of wine for the feeble 
mother, and a large basket of bread, all of 
which she handed to the mother. ‘I cannot 
help i t , ’said Sissy, ‘but I must remember how 
my poor little darling was worse ill a few 
weeks ago, and how God, who is no respecter 
of persons, saved him to me and Tom, and as 
He was merciful to me then, let me be merci­
ful with the means I have , ’ and she looked so 
beautiful I would have kissed her on the spot, 
that very moment, if I had dared. (Laughter.)
A JOLLIFICATION.
I came there again in the ovening, with a 
vy agreeable party of friends. I am afraid 
that 1 must have taken a little too much, be­
cause on that uccasi in we drank toasts to Tom, 
his wife, to the father and mother, to the little 
Noddy, to Rev. Dr. Pumpkin and then when 1 
could not think uf any one else to drink to, I 
drank one to the sexton of the church. (Laugh­
ter.) I slept soundly, hut I dreamed, and be­
fore dismissing you 1 will relate what 1 saw 
■md heard in my dream, which was a very 
pleasant one.
A  M o t h e r ' s  Y e u i ' n l n g s ,
At lite fool of an angel a moiher wept.
Ami spoke the tears which her full heart fell 
For tiie chilli in her arm s who sweetly slep t,
The while the prayerful m other wept.
“ I have all I cull w ant in tlie w orld,” said she,
“  But my baby is more than tlie world to me-,
1 lain wm:hi know if iu age or youth ,
My s«m will cling sternly to hon tr and tru th .
“ Then tell me, O sp irit o f  mercy and love,
Who knowest the fiat recorded above.
Will my child, who is all in this wide world to me, 
Prove nil his fond mother could wish him to be?
! Noddy, when they had descended to the j ;irc violent, and arc expressed in screams of 
purior; ‘\\  o have a remarkably flue boy, s i r , , tbo ,nost positive character. [Laughter.]
the druggist to be made up with all possible; L ^ t i r e C u r s e  ot threo or four houra a f te r - ! AT ,A^ ’rl1' VISIT0KS AKE “ VED’ .
it there was much aauger that ....t ................................. ,: i vi.. A fter a little while, Mrs. N oddy received
glia.
Off retreating, off advancing, 
She hRs won our h earts riu 
And we cannot choose iiut lot 
For her tear-drop, anil her 
ettrson'? M agazine.
MlisccUami.
O U R  FIRST B A B Y ,
A  T A L E  O F  I I  O M E ;
A LECTURE DELIVERED nv
H j t ,  O . 1! c C O R D O V A ,
•YT CONCERT I1ALL, PHILADELPHIA,
O n  T h u r s d a y  E r c o i u s ,  M n r c b  1 0 ,  1 8 G 4 .
AN INTRODUCTION TO MR. AND MRS. NODDY.
1 remember, ladies und gentlemen, as 
thon-’h it wore yesterday— possibly some of 
my friends here may remember my having 
mentioned a circumstance two weeks ago)— I 
perfectly recollect a beautiful afternoon iu 
early summer, when I accompanied my 
youn" and newly-married .riends, M r. and 
M rs.°Niidrly, to the boat by which they 
started on their weddine-tour. L shall not 
attem pt to describe their feelings on that 
occasion, being well aware such sentiments 
could not be brought down to the prosaic 
ru b s  of description. No artist can paint 
drops of water rising and falling from the 
fountain, because the drops arc never quiet. 
No artist can paint the feelings of those who 
have recently achieved fame, because such 
emotions arc excited and restless, or the 
emotions of those o [ those who have been 
suddenly elevated from poverty to wealth, 
because such sentiments are various and 
changeable.
INDESCRIBABLE EMOTIONS OF THE NEWLY WED- 
DED.
Neither can the artist paint the emotions 
of those who have recently been marrie ', 
because such feelings are boisterous and 
rampageous, for 1 have no doubt tha t hope 
not only smiled on Mr. and Mrs. Noddy, but 
laughed outright and shouted for joy in the 
hearing ot their own souls, and everything 
arouud was colored and decorated with 
roses, and I don’t know but that they were 
embellished by the more fashionable tints of 
M agenta aud Solferino. but I shall not go 
too minutely into the subject of their wed- 
din"-tour. They went to Niagara, the ma­
jestic; to Montreal, near but not gaudy ; 
and re urned to view Lake George, the love­
ly Eden of American scenery, and visited 
S a ra to v  on their way. The tour had been
play on the piano, und le.irn to act your 
part toward him, as you will by-and-by,| 
tnou"b you little think it. Mrs. Noddy j 
hadn’t had time to learn this.
MR. NODDY REGRETS’ HIS INATTENTION.
She sat behind her husband and wept, 
where she could look at the back ol 'Thomas' 
head, as though it belonged to some one who 
had rejected bor prayer, until Mr. Noddy 
unused to the silence, or, more probably, 
having finished the article in the newspaper, 
threw it from him, and looking round, saw 
his w ife.. His heart smote him then, and he 
felt he had been a brute to rea l when she 
wished him to ta.k with her. His eyes filled 
with tears, an i he folded her in his arms and 
besought her to forgive him, and she forgave 
and lie dried her eyes and she dried his eyes 
(laughter), and tiie two fools made themselves 
supremely happy out of their own unhappi­
ness. (Laughter.)
From this time forward they began to 
Fad more sensible lives. Sissy saw it would 
be wise to invite her husband, after dinner, 
to read a little, which Thomas did. some­
times readiug aloud.
Mil. NODDY TAKES SUFFER AWAY FROM noME.
One night, some months after they were 
m rried, Mr. Noddy plucked up courage 
enough to ask leave to go to a gentleman’s 
supper a t Delmonico’s. whereupon she began 
to cry again (laughter), but. told Tom to go. 
upon which Tom said :— ‘No. L would like 
to g o : but if  it makes you unhappy I wont 
"0 .’ This submissive remark hud not only 
a great soothing effect on^ Sissy’s mind, but 
also instigated her to insist that Tom should 
no, and further mentioned that she would 
ask one of her sisters to stay up with her; 
but that Tom ‘must go and enjoy hiuiself.’ 
She did put a little spiteful emphasis on cot-
joy'
the future happiness of the Noddys depend- be~ud„'|U apnr0ach the presence in five minutes, visitors, when every one, especially the
ed upon that prescription. ‘U e had better \ whicb )jei,w expired, be did so, meeting there ladl<-*s. demanded to see the baby, not that
said the Doctor, ‘have it made up a t one ot K ad U""iu bo.riii" a pillow, on which (bey cared about beholding him— for, good-
J ~............w a s  the baby, while M r s . Gafundy was stand- oess k u o w s , babes are no uncommon sight in
ing near stirring something in a saucepan. ; (be city of New York— but because it is a 
(Laughter.) Mr. Noddy bent down to his Requirement of conventional politeness. That
wife to kiss her aud whisper words of cheer j >s uot c° bad as with foolish mothers who : ized, hut wc certainly arc not so sick a baby ns
and love. W hat lie said, or she said, far be ! thiuk it must be a great privilege to allow a we were last night.’ ‘You be hanged,’ said I,
II there arc scenes I stranger to kiss the baby, and who thrust a ,
first-class druggists, if you please, 
(laughter) ‘where we can depend on the 
medicines being fresh and good.’ (Laugh­
ter.) Fancy the importauceof twelve drops 
o! hartshorn and one ounce of Groton water 
being fresh and good! (Laughter.) W hen 
tho Doctor returned home ho made a 
memorandum, charging two dollars lor a 
visit to a lady who was in the enjoyment of 
perfect health, and to whom he had ordered 
Groton water and hartshorn. (Laughter.) 
MRS. k a d u g g in ’s a d v e n t  ufon  t h e  d o m estic
SCENE.
W ithin a month of the momentous event 
which forms the subject of this evening’s 
eutertainiifent, Mrs. Kaduggin bruugbt 
various trunks and hand-boxes to the Itou e, 
and installed herself in tlie stranger’s room 
iu the third story, as a base of operations
‘Perhaps wo have loved him more than 
we ought, Tom.’ These were all the words she 
said. But when the Doctor came in tho morn­
ing he said :—‘I scarcely like to give you hopes 
that may not he realized, uiy dear Madam, but 
1 am bound to say there is a decided change 
lor the better this morning. We certainly are 
not so sick u baby as we were last night.’— 
(Laughter.) ‘We must make up our minds 
lor the worst, but we are not so bad us yester­
day. Send out a t once for this midicine, and 
take a teaspoonful every few minutes.’
SITTING IT  WITH THE CAT AND A BOTTLE.
I had sat up all that night with the eat and 
a bottle of pale brandy (laughter,) which bottle 
had been taken too, with seme serious disease, 
as it had lost half its weight. (Laughter.) 
It was a clear case of evaporation. (Laughter.) 
vV hen the Doctor handed me tho prescription 
I questioned him about the child, and he an­
swered me as he answered the parents:—‘I 
don’t like to give hopes that may not be real-
it from me to interpret. _  ^ c t  b e tte r , b u t, , • T- . ' . ,, • ; you dont like to risk your professioral skill onsacred in this world, this was one, where | driveling infant  up to you for th $  purpose, ftschttuce uf 5afety. 'J i r‘ tho dru„„ i8t‘;
.•ther y o u  l ik e  i t  o r  n o t— a  v e r y  d is a g re e -  ,)cll t i „  b b ro k c  i t  ( la u g h te r ) ,  a n d  i t  served  bin
, °° "F'-‘ /Laugl , tur and applause.) Upou hearing this
Irom which she kept up one constant skirmish- ^ °  , M r Noddy turned and looked at
ng between b^ d“ ugbtcrs ^apartm ent j tn d  ^  ^  auJ then left the apartment. I t
tha t room Mrs. Kaduggin was always 
finding fault, and the lite she led Mr. Noddy 
was indescribable. ‘Thomas,’ she would say 
to him pettishly— not M r. Noddy, for that 
she considered too distant, and Tom was 
thought, to be too familiar a name—he used 
to cuil her mother in deference to his wife’s 
feelings— (laughter)— ‘Thomas,’ she used to 
say, ‘you must have little care lor Sissy’s 
health to come home as lateas you have been 
coming from the bank.’ O ragaiu :— ‘Thomas ! 
you shatter her nerves by walking over the 
floor with those creaking bools, when Dr.
two overcharged hearts poured themselves | wbethc 
out to each other iu thauklulness to God. able proceeding, and one highly to be repre 
h e  f a il s  to s u it a b l y  ex pr e ss  h im s e l f . bended. [Laughter.]
•» l I LADY VISITORS PRONOUNCE TliEIlt CRITICISMS.M r. Noddy failing to express a suitable ,i ... ] , (■ _ ,i., ; On one occasion, being visited oy somedegree ot fondness and adnnrutiou lor the -  . - ,.. p , ,  .. , . . . I mends, Mrs. Guunce pronounced it the finestbaby, Mrs. Kaduggin, .with some rage, turn- : baby sho cver , L.e ‘ , alld askcd if it cried
ed to tho nurse and said :—‘Never mind, I a n y * t0 Miss Laura took him, and dandling 
nurse, some people have no feelings. The | bjm 0„ |lur knee, called him ‘a sweet little op- 
poor little dear was ready to smile; but he \scy popsey.' Then Mrs. Wingleton dandled him, 
d idn’t care. Never mind, come to grandma ki- 'Ui.l him, and called him *• the sweetest lit- 
— she won’t slight you, my dear child.’— (;<-' ipsey-pipscy." mid handed him to Mr
=  ^ .............................1 Trounce, who dandled linn, kissed him, and
called him “  the sweetest little upsey-mupsey 
and finally handed him to me. I was rather 
mbarrassed. What was I, a confirmed bacli-
was not until some three weeks utter he 
could muster sufficient courage to scrutinize 
the child in the presence of that ever-wateh- 
ful grandmother. ‘Dear me, how small he 
is !’ exclaimed Mr. Noddy. ‘Small, in­
deed!’ interrupted the indignant grand­
m other; ‘you will not find many babies 
larger at his age, aud 1 thiuk I ought to 
know.’ ‘Yes,’ replied Tom, ‘but bo bus no 
hair on bis bead.’ (Laughter.) ‘So much the 
better,’ said the grandm other,‘it  is a bad
to make any dislurbanee iu the house iu 
which L am regarded only as a visitor or an 
intruder— and goon ness knows, f am only 
though. (Laughter.) She asked him j bere (or dear Sissy’s welfare— hut l  cannot 
to come home early ; and Tom went aud j put Up with that girl, Mar.y Ann ’ ‘Why. 
pretended to his friends, early in the even- p thought M ary .was a good, civil servant,’ 
ill" tha t he was not feeling well, and that he answered Mr, Noddy. 'Of course you 
better go home. .The stupid fellow! Ju st thou“ht so ; 1 aui well aware she is more con
si"n when children are horn with hair on 
Gantharides said she must be kept calm and fbeir heads (laughter;) they arc sure to be 
Or a g a i n : - ‘Thomas, I don’t wish baM before they are forty. (Laughter )
INTERESTING CONVERSATION.
’W h a t’s he d o in g  now?’ asked Noddy, in  
gopy, as the baby twisted up
q u ie t . '
  its facial 
muscles; ‘lie is hiocupiug— has he had uuy- 
th iugtodrinkalready? (Laughter.) •Thomas, 
said the grandmother, -your remarks are in- 
sultiii", and if you eannotshow more respect,
“ , , . ,  „  i , i  °  , . . , , , 1  think you had better go to the bank.’—
as though these old beads dtdn t understand s dered by some persons m this house than 1 ,Can,t b(j b(j a | iowed i0 say somethin" about 
that exactly. (Laughter.) Aud see, with am ; but either tha t girl or myself m u3t! tbe cllild V  Hajd Mrs. Noddy. Upon which 
Turn’s affection and Sissy’s excellent disposi- quit this house. I t  is not for myself tha t 11 „randmotber ra i, out ot tho room, and then
tion. matters went happily on until the Nod- sp0ak, but her impudence is dangerous.’ ix 0m began to inspect the brby. ‘Isn’t h l/n y lu .  (Laughter.) 
dy s experienced some ol the unpleasantness tJ,UE gl.;AMsTttEss f a i l s  t o  p l e a s e  m r s . k a d u g -  jsoft i' e x c l a i m e d  Tom. ‘All babies are soft,’ 1 
ot married life. qin. j answered the nurse. ‘I guess when you were
NODDY has a MOTHER-IN-LAW. ‘About this time,’ to use a pet phrase o f ; born you were about as.solt as spougeeak-’
elor, to do with a baby, now one was so sud­
denly thrust upon me? f endeavored to imi­
tate the exercises and poetry of .Mrs. Wingle- 
ton, and commenced dandling him ; but he 
didn't seem to like i t ;  his head hung over 
on one side ; and 1 ventured to call him “  a 
beautiful little nyaby biyaby. (Laughter.)
MR. DE COKUOVA PROCEEDS TO GREET TUE BABY.
1 didn’t know any bettor. 1 was proceeding 
tu kiss him when to my relief, he repelled the 
advance hy spluttering fearfully and yelling, 
and I would not consent to kiss him at that 
time. What to do with the child I did not 
know. Tlie nurse only by a dexteriuus man­
oeuvre caught the body as it was about lulling 
to the floor. They were kind enough not to 
notice my awkwardness The ladies all ex­
patiated on the sweetness of the child ; how 
much he resembled the father about the fore­
head, and the mother about the eyes and nose, 
and his Aunt Cora about the mouth and chetk.
THE BABY WAS A “ NASTY LITTLE FRIGHT.”
All appealed if this was not so and there was 
a charming unanimity that he was the sweetest, 
dearest and prettiest little duckie darling they 
had ever beheld On walking home vvitn Mrs. 
Wingleton l heard Miss Laura express her de­
liberate opinion that the baby was a nasty little 
In this horrid sentiment
MR.
he don’t know exactly (1
sdom of creation, which the time he is talking about a seamstress, 
tbe good so bountifully Mrs._ Tw .tt by namc.^eeupied a room on the
ird floor daily, between eight A. M. and
F ar be it from me to call in question for the historian wbep 
one moment the 
has decreed th
spread over the world should be mixed with third floor Ua 
a littlo evil. The pleasure isnot unlrequent- six F. M > who was ra c io y y ■ ».
iy accompanied with some little p a in - jo y  Kaduggin who found fault with everyth,ng 
has its attendant sorrow, and love and hap- sue did and everything s ie  c .
piness some few ingredients of annoyance. The seamstress hated her co y ,
I don’t presume to censure the wisdom that must have merited a grea -
minMes trouble with enjoyment; 1 only state ing she received, for what staid seamstress 
thatTon the one hand wo may find tha t uiy would have lost time in making cambric un­
friend Mr. N oddy was supremely happy as dergarmouts that, 1 pledge my woi , were
Laughter.) ‘He has opened his eyes, aud 
they arc grey,’ said Tom. ‘They are uot 
grey,’ said Mrs. Noddy, ‘they are blue; 
aint they, nurse?’ All mothers whose babies 
have "rey eyes iusist they are blue. (Laugh­
ter.) ,Yes, of course,’ auswered the nurse, 
‘they are blue as indigo. He is tbo very 
image of bis father.’ She knew such an ex­
pression always tickled young fathers almost 
to death. 'And you thiuk he looks like me? 
■Oh, sir, of courso ho does, especially about 
tbe chin and round under the throat. He
right for not being up A tcaspoonful wa 
given, and a little while afterward ■ lie little 
eyes were closed and the baby was asleep still 
on the pillow and on the mother's bed. A 
more delighted group never looked on an in­
fant's slumbers.
A SACRED SCENE.
1 don't think Mrs. Noddy thought I was in 
the room, for I saw her take Tom s hand and 
both knelt down by the bedside, and then 1 
knew they were praying for the child. What 
right had l , a  worldling, who had been drink­
ing pale brandy (laughter) all night, to look 
unconcerned on a sacred scene like this? And 
yet if I withdrew I should disturb them. I 
stood gazing at them until the solemnity of the 
scene prevailed over my rugged nature, and on 
the spot where I stood I too knelt down and 
joined my thunks with theirs for the blessing 
that hud come this morning on the household. 
The baby then recovered. You better believe 
he did ! (Laughter.) At least you would be 
lievc it if you had heard him scream three or 
four weeks afterward. An immense fuss was 
made about getting milk for him from only one 
cow (laughter), since the doctor said there was 
more danger from two or more cows than from 
three or four hundred anacondas. (Laughter.) 
thenceforward all went well with the baby.
THE BABY HAS A “ LITTLE TOOT1E.”
Another trouble came Mrs. Kaduggin had 
the habit o. running her fingers into the child s 
mouth, and one day she discovered the baby 
had a little tootie—which means tooth. Every­
body looked lor it—nobody could find it. Sev­
eral hardy persons felt for it, hut failed to dis­
cover it, and not until lour weeks alter did the 
tooth make its appearance, and then in an en­
tirely opposite direction from the spot mention­
ed by Mrs. Kaduggin. (Laughter.) At length 
the momentous day of christening arrived ; and 
when I repaired to the house at nine o’clock, 1 
found the godfather, and godmother habited in 
the heightli and breadth of fashion, with a bon­
net eighteen inches above the top of her head
the other sisters agreed, saying they detested t and between the head and this rem arkable....
babies, and were glad the baby had not screamed j cbine there were leaves and fruits and llowert 
more during the period of their visit. Oh ! | cn0Ug|, tu |inve furnished n. t»Uifl in Fialton Mur 
human nature! or rather feminine natu re . kat (Lau"hter ) •
(Lnu"hter). Fur 1 do not believe my own sex : n
would have had the skill to have covered up' an  “ a t t en u a ted  g r u n t .
this little piece of hypocrisy. Oh! feminine; Mrs. Noddy seized on me directly, and in 
nature! w.hat was .to be gained by this non-1 sisted I should come and hear the baby speak 
sense ? and what good comes to Mrs. Noddy hy | The young scamp, however, appeared from the 
reason of this reception of her child ? If the j first prejudiced to talk with any one hut a blood 
baby was not pretty, why say so? if a nasty relation, and refused to pronounce in my pres- 
httle friyht, why call him the sweetest little I cnee. At length he made the sound. (Here 
ipsty-pipscy, opsey-popsey, upscy-mupscy, and the speaker illustrated the noise emitted from 
riyaby-hiyaby? (Laughter). Perhaps the offense the mouth of the young scamp, which, as the 
is to small for the recording angel to write it reporter is an old bachelor too, he can only 
down against you, but it is mean for all that/com pare to a cross between a subdued sneeze 
and if I should mention this among your malej and a Bnorc ) “Didyou hear tha t?’ asked the
“ I know 
Willi U., 
I kite
i me
tha t tem ptation youth’* seusescan win, 
lures o f enjoym ent, I lie pleasures of sin,
• how life’s trials and p itlftlls abound 
e lollies mm worldlings sca lie r around.
“ Will be fear lo dishonor his father’* good nam e,
^  ilh lite dark siuin of evil, the foul blot of sham e i 
Will lie scorn from his inm ost being to lie,
In tin: presence of man and Ills M aker on high ?
4 Fo
Tin,
I could bear” —the fond m other cried—
• ahi near that my baby in innocence had died, 
id easier lay him down under the sod 
i know him to be faithless to honor, to Rod.
“ Then tell ine, O spirit of mercy and love.
Who knowest tlie flat record above,
V. hi'c my child, who is all in this wide world to me, 
Prove all his fond moiher could wish him to be f”
And the m other w as silent ami held down her head, 
Hear, hear, little one, now in hope or in dread.
Or seek io read in the cairn beauty there 
The answ er to come to Iter m otherly prayer.
The light that shone forth from, that angelic brow 
Was brighter and firmer, and more dazzling now, 
And lite tones o f her voice were us soft and us clear 
As the glory of Heaveu, while morning is near.
“ W om an! though the future may all be lorecast, 
W e but w itness tlie present; remember lite p a s t ; 
Bui the Father of all things above and below,
Give- to men iu His mercy (hie lesson to know—
‘•If a child be but led in hi* earliest youth 
To look up to hia M aker ami cling to the truth ;
To be Ju s t in bis actions, im portant or small,
creatures, as God loves us all ;A nd t o cherish God’?
■‘ Tiie grace of our Father w ill so hedge him in,
T hat the weight of his manhood shall overcome sin, 
And bis path shall be peace amid every strife,
His crow n shall be glory in the home after life.”
—Aii|.|»iue.)
M A IN E  C A M P  H O S P IT A L  A SS O ­
C IA T IO N .
It having been represented during the latter 
part of 1802, that there was much suffering 
among the soldiers of the Potomac tirnty, not 
reached by any otner organization then at 
work, and us there were at that time ten Maine 
Regiments in that Department, it was resolved 
by a lew geotlemcn and ladies at the residence 
mr late Hon. J e d ed ia h  J e w e t t , en the 
evening oi Nov. 17, tu form a society to labor 
more particularly among the Maine Regiments, 
nJ to he culled the Maine Camp Huspital As­
sociation.
Two ladies then on the field, were asked to 
distribute such stores as we might be able to 
forward to them, which they kindly consenting 
tu do, the first barrel was sent Jan. 4th, 1862. 
From that time until Jan. 4th, 1863, there was 
collected and forwarded to our nurses, supplies 
am muling in value to §5857, much of which 
was purchased hy money donated. The ladies 
uf Free 6treet Baptist Society, have also con­
tributed tu tiie Association §1130, during tho 
year.
Our .-tores are transported free by Mr. Geo. 
R. L)av:s, Maine State Agent for transporta­
tion, and we desire to thank him for his faith­
fulness.to his trust. Nut a box or barrel has 
failed uf its destination, “ nut one has failed 
from an acknowledgement from the nurses.”
U’e have at present but une nurse uputi tbe 
field, Mrs. Ruth S. May hew, of Rockland, a 
lady in every respect most favorably known, 
md admirably fitted for her work. Mrs. May- 
hew lab irs without remuneration, as did Mrs. 
Eaton and Mrs. Fogg.
It Inis always beeu the custom of our nurses 
in visiting regiments, to call first a t the Sur­
geon s tent, and tu visit und administer to the 
sick under his direction. They have been ever 
welcomed, und as occasion required, have pre­
pared gruels, broths, and whatever the sick 
ceded, presented themselves, ur have seen ti nt 
the articles lurnist.ed were properly p re p a re " .
Their labors a t Cnancellorsville are already 
history ; the only nurses or agents on the 
ground with supplies when the battle opened, 
they received and administered to the first com­
pany of wounded sent back from tiie front ; 
were shelled unce from their position, but con­
tinued their heroic work until the artny re­
treated. And afterwards when our soldiers 
were hr juglit from the rebel lines, our nurses 
were requested to join the Surgeons, which they 
did with liberal supplies, and remained with a 
detail uf twouty meu to act under their direc-
tioDS in ministering to the sufferers 86 they 
ciine. Thus they labored fur live days, until 
the last man a as brought over, gi ving nourish­
ment, bathing wounds, bestowing comforts, 
n itbing of which they could have received un­
til after a further ride of fifteen miles. It will 
be remembered that these sick and wounded 
bad been in rebel hands a fortnight with only 
hard-tack and water, and wounds undressed.
Although it is intended that our nurses 
should labor particularly among the Maine 
Regiments on the Potomac, they are instructed 
to administer to all to whom they can give re 
lief, of whatever nationalities, States, grades 
or colors ; whenever a soldier is found sick or 
w ounded, to give him help. They have, in the 
course of their labors, given aid to one Michi­
gan Rcgt., two Massachusetts, one Pennsylva­
nia. and four very sick officers of a New York 
regiment, who were left suffering without aid, 
and to many soldiers from other States.
A lady who has been with tho army ever 
since the first Bull Run battle, is 60 well satis­
fied with the labors of the Association, that she 
wrote to New Jersey and Pennsylvania, telling 
them that “ Maine is not only taking care of 
her own soldiers but many of theirs.” She 
immediately received au invoice from New Jer­
sey, consisting in part of 120 prs. of drawers, 
100 flannel shirts, and large quantities of oth­
er stores, and was soon to receive supplies from 
Pennsylvania. Thus has it ever been with 
those who become acquainted with the broad, 
prompt, humane and tender workings of the 
Maine Camp Hospital Association.
We receive constant assurance of confidence 
in our labors, for which we are profoundly 
grateful, and ever hold ourselves in readiness 
to forward with faithful care auytbing which 
may be entrusted to us.
We receivod in the month of Fob. 25 blan­
kets and 70 caps from Bridgton Centre ; one 
quilt, 15 pairs stockings, 7 shirts from Union 
Falls, Buxton ; 7 prs. 6toekings, 10 prs. m it­
tens, 0 bottles of blueberries, and ketchup, 1 
keg of pickles from Hollis; five dollars lrom 
Hattie Bradley and Lizzie Day ; and §95 from 
various individuals.
Packages may be sent to Mrs. W. P. Preble, 
307 Congress stree t; Mrs. Ur. Bacon, 70 Park 
street ; Miss Harriet Fox, 49 Danforth street, 
or to the store of Mr. James E. Fernald, Middle 
street.
The members of the Association are Rev. G. 
W. Bosworth, President; Mr. L. B. Smith, 
Secretary ; Miss Harriet Fox, Corresponding 
Secretary: Mr. G. W. Woodman, Treasurer. 
Directors, Mr. Henry Fox, Mr. S. E. Chase, 
Mr. James Crie, T. R. Hayes, Mr. F. C. 
Moody. Mrs. Wm. W Thomas, Mrs. J . E. Fer­
nald, Mrs. Wm. P. Preble, Mrs. Elbridge Ba­
con.— Portland Courier.---------- »-----
The Capture of Rebels at Hender- 
ton H ill, La.
On Monday, March 20, as we learn from the 
correspondent of the Tribune, a rec.mnoisancc 
took place from the head quarters of the Red 
River expedition to Biyou Rapide, and Hender­
son's Hill, about twenty-four miles from Alex­
andria. La. Gen. Mower was detailed by Gen. 
Smith to lead the expedition, which is thus 
described :
“ At daylight Monday, with rain and hail 
descending in torrents, the column was in mo­
tion, comprising the 21 and 3d briga 'es of the 
1st Division, the 89th Iudiana Volunteers, and 
tho 9th Indiana Bittory from the 21 brigade, 
3d Division, iiith Army Corps, togetner with 
one brigade of Gen. Lee’s cavalry, under com­
mand ol Col. Lucas, the cavalry being a por­
tion of Gen. Bank's forces. Without unneces-
S . M. P E T T I N G I L L  4  C O ., N o . 37 P a r k  R.iw, .S ew 
Y o r k , mid N o . 6 S t a t e  S t r e e t , Bosso n  , a re  o u r  Agents- 
lo r  ih e  Rockland (Imelte. in  lliu se  c iiie a , an d  a re  n *:nor 
tie d  10 la k e  A d v er tis em e n ts  an d  Sul>scri]ilions lo r  u s  a 
i r  L o w e s t ru le s .
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Slavery not Dead.
Is Slavery Dead? This is a practical ques­
tion. I t  is essential to the welfare of the 
country that the people do not deceive them­
selves concerning it.
That slavery is dead would seem, in one view, 
to be pretty well evidenced by tho current in­
timation that its best friends—the “  Democrat­
ic P arty” —propose to acknowledge its decease, 
and formally inter it under the platform of the 
ensuing Presidential campaign. But then, in 
another view, this evidence may fail to con­
vince. We have heard of such a thing as that 
a condemned villiaD, hung on a gallows, has 
been prematurely pronounced dead, hastily cut 
duwn, and carried off by anxious friends, to he 
brought to life again by their assiduouB atten 
tions. Slavery lias been condemned by the 
Proclamation, Uncle Sam’s great military posse 
comitatus has placed him on the gallows and 
put the rope around his neck. Let us not cry 
Dead!”  and “  Gut him down !” until he is 
so effectually choked that no careful doctoring 
can ever force the breath of life into his worth­
less body again.
“ Slavery is dead,” has been a not uncommon 
utterance among loyal men, and we may have 
used it ourselves. W hat is meant by it?  It 
is meant, doubtless, that the course of events 
has joined rebellion and rlavery inseparably, 
and that both must fall together; that the 
Government of the United States has declared 
that it will recognize and guaranty the freedom 
of those heretofore held in slavery in the States 
in rebellion ; that our armies are practically 
enforcing the Proclamation, and that loyal 
slave territory is being converted into freo soil. 
In view of these things, we may in one sense 
say that “ slavery is dead,” because we believe 
it inevitably doomed to death. But although 
what we deem the mortal hurt has been given, 
yet were the dart withdrawn, and no further
the people of African descent as he may sec fit 
for toe suppression of the rebellion, it is un­
doubtedly valid to the extent of turning them 
loose trom their masters during the rebellion. 
So long as the military power is engaged in 
suppressing resistance, they are free from their 
masters. Re-eBtablish the old governments, al­
low the dominant aristocracy to repossess the 
State power in its original plenitude, how lorg 
will they be free? iVlrat courts will give them 
their rights ? What provision is there to pro­
tect them ? Where is the writ of habeas corpus? 
How are the courts of the United States to be 
open to them ? Who shall close the courts ol 
the States against the master ? Dues the master 
resort to the court against the slavo ? No ; he 
seizes him by the neck. The law of last Con­
gress freeing a few slaves provides that that act 
may be pleaded in defense. But when is the 
slave sued by his master? When is the time to 
plead in any sucli process? Gentlemen legislate 
without a knowledge of tho country or of the 
people they are legislating for. Their laws are 
on the statute book, and the opinions of the 
dominant faction conspire to perpetuate the 
master’s rights and the slave's wrongs.— 
Nothing hut the resolute declaration o f the Union 
States that it shall be a condition precedent that 
slavery shall be prohibited in their constitutions, 
and that the United States shall give judicial 
guarantees to the negroes, freedom in fact, and 
that the United Stales shall be kept under the con­
trol o f men o f such political views and purposes 
that the law will be executed as a constitutional 
law and imposed on reluctant people—nothing else 
can accomplish the death o f slavery."
S unday E vening T emperance L ectures.—The 
third of the present series of Sunday evening 
teinperanco lectures was delivered by Rev 
Joseph Kalloch, a t the Second Baptist Church, 
last Sabbath evening. Mr. K. stated that lie 
had been suffering under an indisposition, 
which rendered it probable up to a very late 
hour of the week that lie might not be able to 
perform any of his public duties on the Sab­
bath, and which had precluded any mental la­
bor in the preparation of the subject upon 
which lie was expected to speak, and therelorc 
he could only give his hearers a plain talk upon 
the subject, presenting such thoughts as had 
suggested themselves to him upon the topic, in 
such order as lie might he able to throw them 
together. lie took as a text, or starting point 
for hiB remarks, the declaration of scripture 
that "he that knoweth to do good, and doelli it
C ity  C oil Oil.
The City Couueil met on Tuesday evening 
according to adjournment.
In Board of Aldermen, tho following nomi­
nation ol Policemen by the City Marshnl were 
confirmed by the Board ;
Edward Ulmer, Joseph Abbott, John Arnold, 
Nath’I Jones, Ambrose Arnold, W . C. McIntosh, 
Henry II. Howard, Albert G. Thomas.
Report of Committee on Highways, on peti­
tion ol Jeremiah Tolman and others, recom­
mending tlint the request of the petitioners be 
granted, and that all tho roads in the city west 
of the Meadow Brook be set off into a sepirate 
District and that a Surveyor he appointed fur 
that District, was accepted in both boards.
Report of Couimettce of Conference on com­
munication of Cyrus Eaton was presented, 
with accompanying resolutions. The report 
was accepted and the resolves were passed to he 
engrossed in both boards, under a suspension 
of tho rules.
The resolves provide that the City Treasurer 
be authorized to subscribe for 300 copies of Mr. 
Eaton's History, at §3 per copy, including those 
subscribed for to Messrs. Albeo and Harden, 
(18G in all) and that tin; Treasurer advance to 
Mr. Eaton §100 on said subscription, the bal­
ance to be paid on delivery of tho work ; pro­
vided that Mr. Eaton shall agree to deliver to 
the Treasurer a proportional part of the first 
and succeeding editions of his History.
Alderman Allen, from Committee to evrise 
the Rules and Orders, reported a resolve mak­
ing certain amendments, which was adopted in 
botli boards. One of the amendments provides 
for tho addition of a “ Business Committee’ 
to the list of Joint Standing Committees.
The same Alderman reported certain amend 
rnents in the Rules of the Board of Aldermen, 
which were adopted.
An order for the printing of 200 copies of tiie 
Revised Rules and Orders was passed in both 
boards.
The Resolve making the annual appropria­
tions (published last week) was finally passed, 
without amendment.
Alderman Allen, from the Committee on City
Rooms, reported proposals in writing from 
not, to him it is sin." The speaker npplied ■.. ..... .. ,,,, ., , ., ,’ 1 . Messrs. Wilson be \\ lute and Geo. W. Berry,
these words to his hearers, and the community, . , , . r ,’ J and asked lor a week s lurther tune, wiucli was
with reference to their position towards the 
temperance cause. If they knew what course
i granted.
An amendment to Sec. 1 of Chapter I■», of
not take that course, they were in the wrong
blows given, and the wound carefully dosed | WM with a ver.. ‘k rsu  porlion 0f t |le |
was right with respect to this subject and did the cjty  Ordinances, changing ‘the number of
Road Surveyors to eight, was passed to bo cn-
and salved, slavery might grow strong, domi­
nant and audacious again. The execution of j : 
the doom of slavery depends upon the contin­
gencies that the Government shall not go back j
community ail inactive, indifferent acquiescence 
in the necessity and importance of the tern- nexj j. 
perance reform, which bore little fruit for the 
cause. Hundreds knew how good might bo
grossed in both boards.
Both boards aojourned to Tuesday evetu'u
A Youth’s I I istorv o r  the  R ebellion .— W e
N 17 YV S I T  17 91 s .
Over four thousand live hundred letters were 
mailed a t the Presque Isle Post office during the 
quarter ending March 31,1864, an increase over 
the preceding quarter of ono thousand.
The Portland horse railroads are patronzed 
by 1600 fiersons a day on the average.
The heavy rains have swollen the streams 
rossing the Orange and Alexandria Railroad 
to a meat degree, threatening to destroy the 
bridges.
The city elecion in Calais took place on the 
4tli inst, resulting in tho choice of G. R. 
Whiddun, fur Mayor, (Hun. Joseph Granger 
having declined a re-nomination) and the other 
Union candidates in every ward. The opposi­
tion threw at out 50 votes.
General Rosecrans has suppressed the Now 
York Vindicator which was sent to the sub­
scribers of the Metropolitan Record in his dep­
artment.
A soldier writes that the most useful article 
that eon be sene men in tiie field is a bunch of 
woolen yarn and a darning needle to mend their 
sockf.
The Maine Annual Conference of the Meth­
odist Episcopal Church,will held its next session 
in Both, a t the Wesley Church, commencing 
the 34th of April.
Hon Owen Lovejoy, recently deceased, was 
horn in Maine, worked on a farm in his youth, 
and paid his way through Bowdoin, by teach­
ing school. He was a zealous advocate for 
freed mi, and his words had a ring about them 
that told.
A despatch dated on Thursday, from Fortress 
Monroe, states that two steamers had just left 
there for City Point to bring down, under fla^ 
ol truce, all the Union prisoners at Richmond. 
They are said to number about one thousand 
officers and men.
Some of the young ladies of Nantucket have 
been studying the Zouave drill, aod are said to 
take very naturally to the manual of arms.
Many Norwegians and Swedes have entered 
the Danish army, and it is reported at Copen­
hagen that “ one hundred Irish gentlemen " 
have ottered their personal services to the 
Danish government.
Lake navigation is tolerably open now at the 
west.
Lt. Col. Harris of the 6th Maine (of Machine) 
lias been taken siek st Portland while returni 
home on furlough.
Tho New York hotels mean to have a slice 
from the Sanitary Fair. They put their fare at 
§5 a day during its continuance. What the 
New Yorkers don't know about gouging isn’t 
worth knowing.
“ Artcmas W ard” anived nt his home in 
Waterford, Oxford county, last week.
The State now pays bounties to all who enter 
the naval service as follows:—For one year, 
§100; for two years, §200 and for three years, 
§300.
The Machias Republican says business is
r i i i t i j 'u ^ T i t i i  ( . ' u y  .w , - f i f a t  .......
in the Senate, Thursday, tiie resolution of 
inquiry as to the imprisonment of Mr. Yocuin 
in the Albany Penitentiary o.casioned much 
discu^ion, and was informally passed over.—• 
The bill appropriating §200,000 in aid of In­
dian refugees was passed. The joint resolu­
tion to amend the Constitution was debated, 
without action In the House, a resolution 
was passed directing tho Secretary of war to 
turnish information as to tho dismissal of offi 
ers by the President without trial by court.— 
Various District ofTfolumhia hills were acted 
upon.
In the Senate, Friday, the Judiciary Com­
mittee reported adversely on the joint resolu­
tion to establish a rule requiring executive nom­
inations to be made in open session. A bill was 
passed repealing the first section of the resolu­
tion authorizing the transfer of seamen from 
the military to the naval service. The substi­
tute reported from tiie Judiciary Committee lor 
the joint resolution to amend the Constitution 
so as to prohibit slavery, was adopted, there 
being only six votes in the negative. In the 
House, the Committee on Elections reported 
that neither of the contestants from the 7th 
Missouri District is entitled to a scat. A mi­
nority report declares that Mr. Loan is entitled 
to the seat. The hill for the erection of a pen­
itentiary, jail, etc., in the District of Colum­
bia, was debated by several members, and re­
committed. The hill extending the time for 
the acceptance of Agricultural College lands 
wea passed.
The 8enate was not in session an Saturday. 
In the House, Speaker Colfax left tli ■ chair to 
otter a resolution for the expulsion of Mr. Long 
of Ohio, for alleged disloyal language uttered 
on Friday. A warm debate followed, during 
which Mr. Harris of Md., endorsed the senti- 
uieuts of Mr. Long, and said he was in favor 
of secession, ail announcement which caused 
great excitement. Finally, on motion of Mr. 
Colfax, who wished to sec in print the language 
used by Mr. Long, tiie matter was postponed 
Mr. Wusliburno of Illinois then offered a reso-
x W o o l  a . i  l f j 3  a rA .y ,_ j  
a m i K ouiim scoucos.
M essrs. E ditors There is a  g re a t difference 
of opinion amongst wool growers as to which 
is the most profitable breed of sheep.
Prior to 1813 there was no wool raised in 
this vicinity finer than the native; at which 
time Mr. John Paine, of Thomaston, imported 
a French merino buck—the half bloods of which 
s dd for fitly dull rs eaeti—and for many years 
t iis blood, in a greater or less degree, was il.e 
kind usually raised in this vicinity.
The cloth worn by the people was generally 
manufactured in the families of tiie wool grow­
ers—being first sorted by the housewife, carded 
at the machine, spun and wove by the wives 
and daughters and dressed at the clothing mill. 
1'hat for lemalu wear, was dyed (usual curbu) 
and pressed or flannelled, and that for men and 
boys was fulled and dressed according to the 
fashion of tho times or fancy uT the owner ; 
very little was worn that was not manufactur­
ed in this manner.
It was desirable to have a finer elotli than 
could be made from the native sheep, conse­
quently the whole community entered into the 
spirit of improving the breed, and Mr. Paine 
was considered a public benefactor.
The merino, of different grades, was the pre­
vailing breed with a slight sprinkling of the 
Irish, until 1843 ; since which we have the 
Cotswold, Crimea, South-down, Spanish meri­
no, &c.
The times have changed, and instead of the 
good old fashion of making our own cloth in 
our families as formerly, the wool is shorn and 
sold (excepting a small amount used for stock­
ing yarn) to peddiars and factory agents, or 
carried to the factory and exchanged for cloths, 
or sold for cash. The lambs are sold to the 
butcher ; and the question now is, wimt kind 
of sheep will produce tiie most money, at the 
least expense.
In a future number I propose to give you the 
opinions of some of the wool growers in this 
vicinity. A.
Union, April 14, 1864.
lotion to expel Mr. Harris, which was lost for ; C a p tu re s  1111(1 ElCilllU^eS o f  i ’liiOUei ' .  
want of a two thirds vote A resolution offered ‘ ___
by Mr. Sohonck of Ohio, declaring Mr. Harris j IMPORTANT DECISIONS OF THE WAYS 
to be an unworthy member of the House, and I 
chat he was thereby censured, was, however, 1 
adopted—93 against 18.
In tlieSenate, Monday, the House bill mak­
ing appropriations for the naval servico was |
AND MEANS COMMITTEE.
V i l l n u y  o f  n  D i* c o v c i ’eiL
W ashington, April 13.—Tho report of the
under discussion. A report on the evidence rc- Commissary-General of Prisoners, accompany
1 n s. i. .. s i . I f  I,.,.!/-!.. .1! „  ....... t , , .. . . .  . * . *
from the steps it has taken ; that the freedom done in this direction, but did it not. The me glad to see that Rev. W illiam M. Thaver, I |jriak and horses scarce in that place, 
proclaimed to slaves in the rebel States shall he Bpeakcr then proceeded to discuss some of the author of the “  Pioneer Buy ” and other popu-
practically enforced, and that no State in rebel-!
lion shall return to tho Union, except as a free rl “ , - ,, , , “ , ,1 lie spoke or the force of moral suasion, and
State.
ways in which the cause might bo advanced.— jlar works, is engaged upon a history of tiie Re-1 lst is 250 men
hellion for tho voung, and Messrs. Walker
The quota of Portland under the call of March
lating to the Florida expedition was mado 
tiie House, General Grant's report of the battle 
of Chattanooga was presented and ordered to 
he printed. A resolution was offered instruct­
ing the Committee on Naval Affairs to renort a 
bill for tiie location of a navy yard on the Dela­
ware river. Mr. Hooper of Massachusetts in­
troduced a National banking hiil. Mr. Cravens
the Secretary of War's report, has just 
been published. It shows that the number of 
rebel officers and men;captured by us since tho 
beginning of the war is one lieutenant-general, 
live major-generals, twenty-five brigadier-gen­
erals, 186 colonels, 146 lieutenant-colonels, 244 
majors, 2497 captains, 5811 lieutenants, 10,- 
| 563 non-commissioned officers, 121,156privates,
ot Indiana offered a series ol resolutions dc- ! and 5800 citizens. Of these we had on hand a t 
daring it inexpedient to amend tiie Constitu- [ i[1(. date ol tiie report 29,229 officers and men, 
tion at the present time, and also that it was ! among whom were one major-general and seven 
the duty of tiie government to consider any I brigadiers.
proposition fur reconciliation offered by the ill 
surgents. A debate followed on Mr. Colfax’s 
lution to expel Mr.
There have been 121,937 rebels exchanged 
against 110,866 Union men returned. The ex- 
ong of Ohio. The changes of officers on both sides are computed
resolutions previously offered by Mr. Fink oi a t their exchangeable value in privates.— 
Ohio, referring to the purpose of tiie w ar,etc., Since tho date ut the above report there have
was tabled, 81 to 64.
In the Senate, Tuesday, the Naval Appro­
priation Bill was taken up and amended.
been less than ouc thousand exchanges and very 
few captures on either side. Tiie figures are 
consequently approximately correct No state-
Rcally and practically, slavery is not dead, 
sary delay, the expedition marched rapidly to land we must not deceive ourselves into the be-
ved 
af-
The Rev. Mr. Gicrlow l.as resigned the charge 
Wise, & Co., of Boston, will issue the first vol- | uf the Episcopal Church at Augusta.—Ti.e
BUI > u u v iiit; L.vjiLuiiuju uiv-nvu outi n c uiusL u u u cb cm ; 'j icu n u c 11119 ut; ut;
Bayou Rapids, where we cucountcred the rebel qef that the ugly subject is entirely remove 
pickets, and drove them capturtug several. It . ,  . . , . . .
was at Bayou Rapids that Ooi. Sargent of the j from consideration in the administration oi a 
3d Massachusetts Cavalry received an ugly bul- fairs. Slavery is alive in the rebel States—veno- 
let wound in Ids left thigh, while he was gai- mous,t determined, implacable. What is the
S f g  «•“ •«<*• * T *  »  * » -
Gen. Mower left the cavalry force to ery were practically, hopelessly and inevitably
while he made no disparagement of other 
means for advancing tiie cause, he thought much i ume about the first of April. Tiie importance vacancy lias not been filled
]!,. of such a work cannot lie over-estimated. Tiiemore might be done in this direction, 
mentioned an instance, in another community,
Dr. Bellows with Ids family sailed from New 
young ought to understand the nature and his- ] Y’ork, on Monday, for California, in the steamer
in which the temperance men and women de- tory of this struggle, as a means of insjdring ! Champion.
termined that a certain rumseller must be got 
to quit his business, and they arranged that on
their hearts with patriotism, and attackin', 
them with all tiie ardor oi youth to free insti-
Jones R. Elden, Esq, well known as a prom­
inent business man of Watervilie, died on Sat
mg 
night.
liura-6 and threaten the enemy while he made dead, the rebellion would not last sixty days 
: n
n
a certain day they should call upon liiui to tutions. Tnere are lessons for them in this 
plead and remonstrate kindly with him, and "’ar that can be derived from no other source
Various bills were introduced. Ihe Senate luent lias been furnished to our government of 
adjourned to ftiursday. out uf respect to the the number of prisoners held by the rebels, 
memory of the late Hon. John C. Rives. In The Committee of Ways and Means will re­
port the tax bill on Thursday if opportunity 
occurs, otherwise on Friday. Tiie whisky tax 
introduced. The House resumed I was settled on by the whole committee yesterday 
resolution lor the ex- as follows: On all liquors distilled anil sold, or
of Ohio, but without ‘distilled and rendered for consumption and sale 
alter the first day of July next and previous to 
! the first of January next, one dollar per gallon ; 
on all distilled on and after the first of January 
C airo , III., April 12.—The steamer Pauline next one dollar and a quarter per
ur
the House, a hill lrom the Committee on Ways 
and Means, to prevent a depreciation of the 
itr e .   r  
the consideration of the r l ti  f r t  ­
pulsion ol Mr. Lon; 
action.
F ro m  N ew  O rlean s .!
urday last of bilious fever. lie recently rep- Carroll, from New Orleans 5th inst., has ar- this, the most important feature of tiie bill, the 
resentedhis town in the Lcgeslature, with abili- rived vvith Gen. McPherson and staff anion ' "
------ - ----------- ------ u ,  , -•  , :----- - — -----------  -------  —  ----  ---- j  entreat him to stop tiie traffic
a rapid detour of twelve miles throug.i the mud after its supporters were thoroughly convinced i ,
and mire for lbs purpose ot turning the “  , , rangeu toes
enemy's right flank. ‘ To do this it was nesess- jof that fiict- Suppose theSoutli should to-day 
arv to march round an impassable swamp, lay down its arms, and ask for lc-admission
work began. As soon ns the first two person,
.  - - had performed their errand and left the shop,
which the rebels relied upon as a natural bar- : into tiie Union, with all tiie rights and privi- i ,......... 1 im u  m e  «. i.iu u , a n  m o I 'o ' i o  u-.iu p m  a n o th e r  coup le  cam e m  on tho  sam e business ,rier. Without causing any alarm, Gen. Mow­
er very quietly gained his desired position, 
having first captured two mounted rebel cour­
iers, who were hurrying to Gen. Walker s 
headquarters with important dispatches from 
Gen. Dick Taylor, who ordered an infantry re­
giment to be sent to reinforce him, together 
with 6000 rounds ofEnficld rifle ammunition. 
At the time these couriers were taken prisoners, 
Gen. Walkers forces were six miles in Gen. 
Mower's rear.
t \ - - -  - - uciug a
Yankee spy, at which tiie dispatch bearer be­
came alarmed, and protested bis innocence, as­
serting that he was a good Confederate, on bis 
way with highly important dispatches.. As a 
proof of his identity he handed over Lis papers 
lor the Gen. to examine, asking him to read 
them quickly, as he did not wish to be detain­
ed, Gen. Mower pronounced tiie documents fo:« 
geries, and said, You are Y’ankce, sir, and 1 in­
tend to take you before the Colonel. I atn 
Gen. Walker, and you cannot deceive me in 
this way. The astonished soldier replied. Very 
well, General, I will lead you tu the Colonel's 
head quarters, and lie will explaiu that I am 
not a Yankee. .Suiting the action to the word, 
the deluded rebel, piloted Gen Mower and his 
staff some two miles. As fast as the Central 
neared the cavalry pickets, w h i were sealed in 
picturesque groups arouud their camp fires, 
scarcely noticing our troops as they passed, 
they were ordered to the rear. Approaching 
the encampment on Henderson's Hill, Gen. 
Mower sent for two companies of infantry to 
march forward. Before giving this order he 
questioned the courier about the dispisition of 
ibe cavalry and artillery, telling him that 
■Yankees' were not far off. Eager to be of ser­
vice, the messenger explained the precise loca­
tion of each gun. Ass o i as the cjurier over­
heard the order for infantry to advance he dis­
covered his terrible situation, but it was too 
late. The terrified soldier expected to be shot, 
and ho became excited, telling the General to 
‘hurry and take that gun on ttiat road,’ point­
ing out the various positions of each cannon.
We were in the cavalry camp, capturing 
prisoners at a rapid rate, when some of them 
attempted to tako a busty departure. The re­
port of tiie muskets frightened several of the 
artillery horses, who dashed off at a furious rate 
among our men. I t became neeessaty to shoot 
several horses, in order to save the guns and 
cannons from destruction. The firing awaken­
ed several of the officers, some of whom were 
asleep in a tine mansion on a plantation, and 
rushing out to ascertain the cause of the trou­
ble, they were met at ti.e door by Gen. Mower's 
staff ofiiicers, who demanded them to surrender. 
Staggered with unutterable dismay, toe ‘Chiv­
alry, stood for a moment speechless, as they be­
held the -Abolitionists, driving off the entire 
Texas battery, while Y ankee bayoni t- gleamed 
in the light of their vamp fires. Discovering 
their diivmma, the sullenly delivered up their 
side-arms, occasionally bursting out into wild 
paroxysms of rage, accompanied witii a great 
deal of profanity. A desperate attempt was 
made to discharge one oT the 12-pjundcr guns, 
which was loaded witii grape, among our men 
hut the design was thwarted.
By tho time the last prisoner was secured, 
the storm had ceased, and tiie moon began to 
gleam its silvery light upon the romantic but to 
the prisoners disagreeable eccdo. i t  was one 
o'clock, and the long and weary march of 32 
miles over such difficult roads bad well nigh ex­
hausted even the energies of these iron men of 
the West. After rebuildiug the bridge over 
Biyou Rapids, which the rebels bad partially 
destroyed, Geu. Mower, having accomplished 
his object, pushed on five miles and encamped 
for tiie night. Starting on Ins return ut day­
break Tuesday moruing, the expedition reached 
Alexandria at noon yesterday the 23d ult., the 
troops marching with as much apparent elas­
ticity as though on their return from a short 
review.
Tho result of this expedition are as follows : 
Two hundred and eighty-two prisoners, includ­
ing twenty commissioned officers ; one full bat­
tery (Edgar’s Texas Artillery) four pieces; ttvp 
G-p"uund and two 12-pound howitzers, several 
wagons, 150 good horses, embracing 36 fine 
artillery horses, with complete harness and 
other necessary equipments.”
Destructive F ir e .— About 12 1-2 oclock
YYednesday morning, 6th inst., fire broke out 
in the Winthrop House, corner of Boyiston and 
Tremunt St., Boston and the building, with 
nearly all its contents was entirely destroyed. 
Fortunately all the inmates wero res.’ued.— 
The loss is estimated at §250,000, a large part 
of which falls on the Masons, who owned the 
building aDd occupied the upper portion as a 
Masonic Hall.
They had nr- :ln^ we rejoice that they are going to appear in 
call upon him in couples, and so tiie permanent shapes. All intelligent parents will cents a pound, uud tiie 
s desire to have their children instructed nu this that, 
subject, tiint they may not lose the lesson of the 
hour. Tl
confined to the young. Many families cannot
ty and credit, llis age was about. 45 we believe, the passe 
Butter is seilin
Committee are unanimous, tbose who favored 
the policy of taxing stock on baud yielding this
in Minnesota at thirty-five 
people grumble at
The ice left tiie Narrows on Friday night last, 
value of this History will not be | and navigation to this city commenced on Sat­
urday. The steamer Kathdin arrived about 6 
in the afternoon. The steamtug Terror with 
came up previously.— Bangor
leges of the States before rebellion unimpaired. and B0 it went on through a part of the day,
Such a submission would find a large and pow- uutil at last the rumseller could stand it no afford to purchase either of the histories of the sevi;r.,i vease|
erful party at the North eager to accept it, and longer and promised that lie would never sell Rebellion written avowedly for adults, the Courier.
suppose it were made and accepted. AY ould another drop. The speaker thought that even ! cheapest of which will cost seven or eight del- Thomas A. White, Esq., of this city, the
slavery be dead then l a r  from it. The ser- our rumsellers,_degraded as the man must he As this work of Mr. T hayer 's when com- amputation o f  whose leg we noticed last week,
pent would have lost a large piece of his tail, who could now continue in tins traffic in oppo-! pleted, will not probably cost half that, and yet j ‘‘^ 1. yesterday morning about 8 o'clock, 
but even if the Supreme Court should not b e ......................................................... - - ! “ .......•-*-------- <■ “  » - ....... ...  "  hue lias been a well known merclmnsition to the light-of to-day, the laws of the wiU eontain the substance of tiie larger
Mr
erchant for
willing and able to restore it, the reptile would gmte and H'« w m i —•“ -
‘ — might perhaps be brought to desist from their
( m any y ea rs .
be conquered by force of arms, many thousands 
of slaves will undoubtedly remain who will not 
have asserted and obtained tiie freedom offered 
them iu the Proclamation. Wimt is to lie done 
with them in the work of reconstruction ? It 
is easy to see how “ conservative” and “ Demo­
cratic”  counsels might, if they could gain as- ,, , , , r . . .“ ■' °  lie spoke oi the duty of sustaimn
evil traffic, if his congregation, with an earnest | merits, long speeches, See., that few desire to ! i>v the police last week at tiie house of Uriirfi 
and united purpose, were to try tiie effect of vead) will find this a valuable history for their i Lloyd in Elm street in that town. A Bostou 
such continuous and unremitting persuasion U;<-‘> whether they have children or not. Con- ^r^ ited1 ^a'°  lll° ' n*'m aat‘on and Lloyd was 
upon them. The speaker referred to the pledge, jdensation—the most in tiie smallest space—is 
and to tiie duty of pledging ourselves to the "'Gat our people crave : and this, we uuder- 
cause and nnitiug to carry forward its work.— £*ar|G, "  *11 he a characteristic ol this History
cendency, restore slavery to its former rights 
and privileges, and allow it to regain something 
of its former insolence and vigor.
The death of slavery, then, depends upon
temperance
organizations, and referred to the Sons of Tern-
I of tiie Rebellion for the young.
This work, the price of which we learn from
maintaining the Government in the interests oj sidcred with referencc to its pecuIi;lr furuls. 
Freedom. Let nu consideration hood-wink tho
perauee us the only existing organization iu I the publishers, is to be §1 25,-should attract 
the community for advancing tiie cause. He the attention of Book Agents, as it is destined 
had no especial attachment to tiie Order, cun- j t0 Gave an immense sale all over the country.
people into blindness to this necessity, nor to  ^
tiie fact that upon the actual death o f slavery de­
pends llic salvation o f the country. Slavery must 
tie abolished everywhere under the sovereignty 
of the United States, by an amendment of ti.e 
constitution, nnd the people must with their 
whole strength uphold and enforce this doctrine, 
until in the reconstruction of the Rebel States 
on the basis of freedom and the practical dc-
T u e  C ity  Cemetery.— The Jameson's Point 
ceremonies and system of organization, and | Cemetery> and the desirabiiity of ornamenting
him a better and lie would givo up the
“ Sons” and connect himself with it, and so, 
too, lie migiit promise for the members of tiie 
Order generally. But as an organization de­
voted to the advancement of tiie temperance 
cause, and the only such organization in the ’ j 
community it claimed his support. And so lie 
thought that every man who could show no bet. 
ter method of performing the work, and who
livcrenceof every slave from his relation of , . . i .. rmade no ellort to supply a more satisfactory or-
bondage, Freedom becomes the universal and 
irrevocable law of the nation. Anamendment
to the constitution prohibiting slavery forever in
ganization, was wrong iu withholding from the 
“ Sons of Temperance” his countenance and 
support.1* The speaker also referred to tiie law
the United States has been adopted by a very against the liquor traffic, which had recently, 
large majority in the Senate, and will doubt- jn re8ponse to tiie repeated petitions of the 
less pass tiie House. It will then require the pr ;ends 0f temperance, been made clearly np-
ratification of the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the States. Let the people rally for Freedom
p licab le  a g a in s t  tiie sale o f  a le  an d  s tro n g  beer, 
as  w ell a s s p ir i tu o u s  liq u o rs , a n d  u rg ed  th e  d u ty
and secure this great measure,and by their faith- 0f sustaining and enforcing that law. Other 
fulness to the cause of the country, accomplish point8 were referred to, and the lecture was
speedily the actual anil iudubitablo death of 
slavery.
In concluding these remarks, we call atten­
tion to a recent speech of lion. Henry Winter 
Davis in the House of Representatives, a t Wash­
ington. Wc commend his remarks to the con­
sideration of our readers, and we lend our 
italics to enforce the closing paragraph upon 
their attention.
e a rn e s t an d  effective th ro u g h o u t ,  an d  well 
e u la te d  to  do good.
“ O ur F irst  B a b y . ” — We call tiie particular 
attention of the married people among our read­
ers (bachelors and maidens are not interested, 
of course !) to the exceedingly readable and very 
humorous lecture on our first pago, upon the 
very important subject noted at the beginning 
of this paragraph. It is copied from the Pliila- 
in which paper it 
Telegraph says, refer-
is echoed lrom the too sanguine people of the ring to its first publication, “ Wo anticipated 
country, lie may 1>C a very sick man. Mr. ! an immense sale, and therefore printed a double 
Speaker, but I assure the gentlemen of this . . 1
house and the country that he isnotdead ; and I c^lt,uu> ,>ut 50 extensive was tiie demand that 
if he is not done to death he will be your mas- every copy of our paper was disposed of before 
ter again Slavery is not dead in Maryland — | five o'clock in the afternoon of the day of pub- 
Wc have to carry a majority oi tho convention i - , -  r r  , *
on the old slavery apportionment, where one j lleatlon‘ Prc“ luI“3 of twenty-five and fifty 
fourth of the population ties the body; and ! 00016 werc offered for copies of that issue 
whether the hostile influence that presides near J in many instances.” Yielding to repeated
“ Slavey is dead,” says the honorable gen- duI hia E  Telegraph, ' 
tleroan. “ bia-very is dead, is echoed by some ! ; r '
on this side of the House. “ Slavery is dead,” i was Pr*nt<*d twice. The li­
the President’s ear will allow Miry laud to he- requests 
come n Ireo State, or will fail her in her hour 1 
ol need, remains yet to he seen.
the Telegraph printed the lecture 
second time, and although arrangc- 
But “ slavery is dead in tho rebel; ments were made to 6uppiy a great demand,
States. No, sir. No, sir. Far from it. II orders came in for the greater part of the edition
our honorable friends on the other side elect :n _c . . .  . „  r  ,r ,i . in auianco ot publication. Bo turn to the firsttheir President in tiie coming fall, slavery is ns ; 1
alive as it was thS day that the first gun blazed { Pa2e’ " ‘thout more ado, and see “ Our First
__ _ if  _— i ...............i._ I R.l,» »against Sumter. I f  wo lose a majority in the | Baby, 
next Congress, slavery is as powerful as it ever 
was. We are, it is true, in the condition in 
which we cannot stand still. Wc must go 
bickward or we must go forward 
sir, is tr  the future 1
so to .-ay, to the men of my day and generation, , ,
what I think about the great measures which ! 8urmon uPon nat,onal ,uTalra " as preached by
: U nion  F ast-D ay Services.— Religious services
! were held in the Methodist church on Fast-Day, 
My face, j commencing a t 10 1-2 o’clock, A. M. A large 
1 wish to look a t it, and j congregetion was in attendance, and an able
now touch the salvation of the country, that 
whether I he on the wiiiniag or on the losing 
side, whether the nation tri-iph or fail, when” 
ever anybody shall by accident hereafter rake
Rev. A. Prince of Warren. Prayer meetings 
were held in several of the churchcB in tiie 
afternoon, and in tiie evening a union mcetinc
about among the ashes of tiie past and find my j waa Geld at tho Congregational Church, on 
name, he will find a t least that I did not fear i which occasion interesting "addresses'were made 
to say to friend and foe what tiie times demand ; j by Rev. Messrs. Ilutcliingsun, Hartand Cutter 
and it may bo that it will lie well if it werc I and Hon. S. G. Fessenden. Collections w ’
the lota and avenues with trees, has been made 
tiie topic of some conversation tbe past week. 
Mayor Wiggin, in conversation with other citi­
zens, suggested that each owner of a lot should 
plant a tree, and that somo consultation and 
| joint action should be had on the part of those 
who are interested in the subject. It is certain­
ly desirable that the cemetery should he im­
proved in tiie respect referred to. Tho soil is 
not very favorable for the growtii of trees and 
shrubs, and yet we presume, if trees wero se­
lected properly, and transplanted in tiie proper 
season and set with proper care, they mio'iit be 
made to thrive to some considerable extent. 
If there is au»interest in securing such improve­
ments for our cemetery us may he made in this 
direction, we would suggest that a meeting of 
those who own lots be called for the purpose of 
considering tiie subject and determining upon 
some plan.
Vegetables for the  A rmy.— A S pecial  A p ­
peal  —  We have been requested by Rev. W. II. 
Hadley, Special Agent of the Sanitary Commis­
sion for tiiis State, to direct the attention of 
our people to the pressing need oi potatoes, 
apples, dried apples, dried berries, and other 
anti-scorbutics in tiie army, and the military 
hospitals and to the appeal of the Commission 
fur tiie contribution of such articles. Scurvy 
is very prevalent in many parts of tho army, 
and unless a full supply of vegetables is fur­
nished by the people of the North, there must 
be great suffering in consequence. Tiie rivers 
are now open and the means of free conveyance 
for these supplies are afforded by the steamboat 
routes, and wc bopo tiie people of ail tin's sec­
tion will liberally respond to the call. Hun­
dreds of small farmers, and others, who do not 
feel able to contribute money, may cheerfully 
give a few bushel of potatoes or apples, a lew 
pounds of dried apples or currants, or some­
thing else ot this sort, and feel it a privilege. 
A od these things will be better than money. 
Let us have a deput opened in Rockland for tiie 
reception of such supplies from tiie towns in 
ICuox County, and then let arrangement be 
made to collect and bring in such supplies from 
every town and school district. Tho amount 
given by any individual may perhaps be hut a 
trifle, comparatively and yet tiie aggregate 
amount may make a large addition to the sup­
ply of these much needed articles. The steam­
er Katahdin will convey such supplies without 
charge. Shall not this thing bo dune ?
file steamer George Washington, from New point to the majority of tiie Committee m con 
York, arrived at New Orleans on the 4th iust., sideration of tho extremely high tax secured for
with §80,000 in gold. the future product, being convinced also that
Tho U. 8. transport Continental, from Burt- j whisky on hand could net be taxed without
land, arrived un the same day.
A large cuttun laden schooner grounded near | articles.
applying the same principle to ail other taxable
Vulasco and was burned after a part of tho car­
go had been thrown over to lighten her.
The transport§t Mary's, from Brazos, San­
tiago, had also arrived.
Federal cavalry, 4000 strung, occupied Eagle 
Pass lifter a slight resistance tr.iin the rebels. 
Eagle Pass is 400 miles above Brownsville, and 
has been a great rebel highway-1 
ton . . .  " lt  was de-
* Salt is taxed six cents per hundred pounds, 
and manufactured tobacco thirty cents per 
pound. The general principle of tiie bill is to 
increase the taxes in the proportion of from live 
to three per cent.
Some months ago a negro servant was charg­
ed in New Orleans hv P immuster !l to L., 
eneuoi >t tseonsin, with robbing him of §30,- 
0U0. The negro was first unmercifully floggedtl»U “  ----  *----  ----------  J L lO l  U U l U U b m i i J
te rm ined  o u r  troops shou ld  p e rm a n en tly  oceu- j an d  su b se q u e n tly  sen tenced  to  iiard  lab o r a t
At B iltimorc they eal! colored troops “ smok­
ed Yankees.’’
The Manchester mills and print works have 
doubled their business within tiie past six years 
and their is an extraordinary demand at that 
place for tenements.
A brother-in-law of General Grant's was 
captured by guerillas last week a few miles lie- 
low Memphis. lie was conducting a cotton 
plantation.
The Boston Board of Trade is endeavoring 
to cherish a good feeling between business men 
of Portland and Boston, on the tangible ground 
that the mutual antipathy (if any) is not so 
great as the antipathy of both tii New York, 
and that the two cities should unite in keeping 
trade from New Y'ork.
On the completion of the great Pacific Rail­
way, now under construction, the transit for 
passsengers and goods between New Y'ork and 
San Francisco will occupy only six days.
During tiie quarter just closed, tiie number 
of three cent stamps sold at the Washington' 
Post Office, was two millions and five hundred 
thousand, an increase of one million on tho re­
turns of the previous quarter.
F ir e  in A ddison.—The dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings of Capt. Green Crowley at 
Indian River, Addison, were wholly destroyed 
on Sunday night week, tiie family barely ” es­
caping with their lives. No insurance. Noth­
ing saved uf any value.
New YorJ is in danger of a plague from a 
new source. The ears, omnibuses and public 
conveyances are infested with vermin. Many 
ladies refuse to ride in them. Many imagine 
that they are beset when they are not.
To L eave Immediately.—A despatch from 
Augusta, received orders for all recruits for tiie 
31st Regiment to be sent over as the Regiment 
leaves fur the field immediately.
Mr. Jones called upon the gentleman who 
advertises to restore oil paintings, and request­
ed him to restore a valuable landscape, which 
was stulen from him two years ago.
. The Saratogo county, N- Y . Court, has sen­
tenced a man to tiie penitentiary for one year, 
and to pay a fine of §250, for maliciously "kill­
ing a valuable mare.
Boston lias appropriated §12,009 for 
fourth of July celebration.
Mr. Gilman Smith, publisher and proprietor 
of the Augusta Age, advertises the entire estab­
lishment for sale.
A man in Portland lost a wallet with §440 
and tiie next day found it in the street himself. 
Lucky dog.
John Johnson djed in Farmingdaio recently 
of lockjaw, caused by having a finger struck 
some six weeks since.
Tho Frankfurt bankers—the shrewdest in 
the world—are reported to he buying all tiie 
U S 5-20's they can find in Europe. °
[iy tiie p lace .
The Frcncli were marching on Matamoras 
A light had taken place in which the French 
were victorious. Three French frigates were 
oil' the bar preparing to cross. Cortinas laid 
issued a proclamation ordering all the troops 
to concentrate’on the Rio Grande below Mata­
moras to resist tho occupation of that place by 
the French.
Corpus Uhristi had been reoccupied by our 
forces and they had captured 800 prisoners.— 
The old residents bad nearly ail left the place 
previous to its reoocupatiun. Eigiit hundred 
California cavalry had arrived overland and 
joined the Union furces
Refugees lrom rebel conscription were flock­
ing into our lines by hundreds daily. Im­
mense quantities of cotton had bceu secured by 
our troops.
the Dry Tortugas for life. Facts have recently 
come to the knowledge of the YVar Depart­
ment fixing the guilt on Lawrence himscit.— 
Secretary Stanton arrested him here a few days 
ago and put litm in the old Capitol prison — 
twenty thousand dollars have been recovered 
and papers found on hitn implicating a New 
York contractor named Peek. He was also 
brought to the old Capitol to await a trial by 
the millitary Commission. An order has been 
sent to Tortugas to release tiie negro.
F r o m  i l i e  S o u t h w e s t -
C a r io , 111 , April 13.—The steamer City of 
Alton has arrived here bringing .Memphis dates 
to the 11th inst.
The rebel cavalry are scouring the country 
in the vicinity of Duvall's Bluffs. Tiie steamer 
Lloyd was tired into while going up White 
river by guerillas and the pilot wuunded.
The whole force under Forrest are menacing 
both Columbus and Paducah. The portion of 
| Forrest’s force advancing on Paducah passed 
Lovettsvillc at noon today, an l it is reported
T h e  L ife , Speec hes , P roclamations, A cts 
and Services of P resident L incoln, is the title 
of a new and popular work just issued by T. B.
Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.. It contains
a full history of his Life, his career as a Lawyer i , , , . . .
and Politician, his Services in Congress, with ! no
his Speeches, Messages, Proclamations, A cts! 
and Services, ns President of the United States 
up to the present time, with his Portrait. One 
large volume, price fifty cents. Copies will be
Our pickets at Columbus were driven in by 
| the rebels today. Reinforcement have been 
sent from here to Columbus, and we have five 
gunboats to receive-the rebels.
Sl*nt post paid to any address on receipt of price. I pGe steimcr Belle, for St. Loui.-, has passed 
Price to canvassers, § 3  50 a dozen, or §25 a i llP " ltl1 bales of cotton.
hundred, seut on receipt ol tiie money per first- 
express.
T h e  S t o r m  iu  B u l i i iu o r r *
B altimore, A p r il 10.—Tiie s to rm  la s t  n ig h t
Cairo, III., April 12.—Forrest with a large 
force was reported marching on Paducah again 
last night. Reinforcements hwe been sent out 
from here to meet him.
The 7th Illinois Y'cterans have arrived here
everest for several years past. Con- en route for home on furlough, they having re- 
siderafale damage was done in the city by flood- j enlisted.
iog of cellars, undermining of new buildings, A prisoner who escaped from F’orrest at
Jce. ft is reported that several buildings have 
been destroyed on the Susquehanna.
heeded
Slavery is not dead by the proclamation. 
What lawyer attributes to it tiie least legal ef­
fect in breaking tiie bonds of tbe slave? Exe­
cuted by the bayonets, legally valid to the ex­
tent of ti.e duration ot the war, under the law 
of 1862 which authorizes the President to use
taken up at the close of the afternoon and 
evening services for the Christian Comission, 
amounting to §51.33.
A movement is being mado in Augusta for a 
public iibraiy.
The women of Paducah, the Louisville Jour­
nal says, werc tiie principal cncouragers of tiie 
raid upon that city. It adds, “ the fact stands 
forth umnistakiy that the rebel sympathizing 
women for months and for months have invited 
this raid, and that upon their heads lies tile 
great weight of blame for ail the horrors of 
the terrible scenes through which they passed. 
Their idols came, but, like the car of Jugger­
naut, to crush its worshippers under its "very 
wheels.”
It is proposed to establish a steamboat line 
between Wiseassct, Bootbay and Portland, to 
run twice a week.
Tiie Kennebec Journal notices tiie following 
pleasant fact : “ Two at least of tiie young sol­
diers in the Union army, from this city, have 
purchased dwelling houses for their parents; 
one of them for his blind mother.
There is a dog in Boston named Quota be­
cause lie Dever seem s to ho full.
Tiie Scientific American vouches for an enor­
mous hog, weighing, alive, 1355 pounds!
A span of Paterson, N. J . horses hasjust been 
sold to a New York broker for tiie snug sum of 
seven thousand dollars.
On the 9th inst., Limo Rook Bulk declared 
a dividend of three dollars per share, or 4 2-7 
per cent, on capital stock.
S a i l o r s  A r r e s t e d  f o r  M u r d e r .
New York, April 8 .— The 2.1 mate and ! 
seven of the crew uf the barque Garibaldi have
been arrested in Delaware, onarged with the . . .  . . . .
murder ot the ls t mate on the voyage from New j ‘-‘eedcJ ‘r* crossing t.ic Arkansas m cr.
Orleans to Matanzas. ! Y'he Memphis cotton market is active and
escaped
Jacksontown and had arrived at Memphis re- 
I ports that at Forrests’ headquarters lie heard 
the determination expressed ol holding West 
i Tennessee and driving out ail Union men.
! About 20 Federals were taken prisoners in 
the iccent fight at Augusta.
Gen. Dixon with a large rebel force has suc-
Orleans to atanzas.
T h e  R e d  R i v e r  E x p e d i t i o n —A  F i z l i t  o n  
C’a u e  R i v e r .
C ario , 111., April 8.—The steamer Continen­
tal from New Orleans evening of the 3d inst., 
has arrived, bringing a large number of gov­
ernment mules and wagons from Y'ieksburg.
Nine hundred contrabands, men, women and 
children, had arrived lrom Alexandria.
Officers uf steamers from Red river report a 
conaidererable fight on Cane river, thirty-live 
miles above Alexandria, on the 28th ult., hc- 
tween Gen. Smith’s forces, consisting of SOOt) 
infantry under Gen. Mower and DuJIoy's brig­
ade of Gen. Logi's cavalry corps, and Dick 
Taylor's army, 12,000 strong, posted in an ad­
vantageous position. The light lasted about 
tiirce hours. Our loss is reported at 18 killed 
and about 60 wounded. That uf the rebels was 
much greater, some placing it at 200 killed 
and Wounded. Wo captured 500 prisoners and 
others arc still being brought in. Dudley s 
brigade, which, was in the advance, greatelv 
distinguished themselves.
The last rebel device is said by the New South 
to have been practised near Jackson\ ilie. A 
dead negro was found floating in the water. 
anchored out with a torpedo—an odd mixture of 
internal malice and grim humor must have 
moved the rebel who thought of that decoy.
R ebel T orpedoes Coming Down J ames R iv e r . 
Tho Baltimore American publishes a letter from 
an officer of the U. S. frigate Minnesota, 'off 
Newport News, inoutli of James river, stating 
that tiie frigate was struck by a rebel torpedo 
on the night of the 8th instant, but no damage 
was done.
T he D ifficulty  Stated .— Fernando YY'ood 
said “ in the House on Monday that there couid 
be no sucli tiling as a war democrat.”  That 
is tho real bite of all this dispute over Messrs'. 
Long and Harris, is there really suuh a thing 
as a war democrat?
Ex-Uongressmen Somes of Maine, McKeblin 
of California and EJgerton of Ohio are the 
prominent candidates for Governor of Montana 
Territory.
ui t
j linn, with considerable inquiry and a good deal 
offering ; receipts light : shipments 800 bales ; 
prices range lrom 02 a 67c.
F ro m  E u ro p e .
The Dale Line steamship Etna, from Liver­
pool 30th nnd Queenstown 31st uit., nrrived 
at New Y'ork. yesterday. The Canadian steam­
ship Peruvian, from Liverpool 30th ult. and 
Londonderry lst inst., also arrived ut Portland. 
We thus have two days later news from Europe.
Tiie repulse of a Prussian attack upon the in- 
trenchments at Duppel is confirmed from Ger­
man sources. There had been no further fight­
ing. The prospect of war in Italy waa thought 
to he diminishing. Cotton was quiet a t 1-4 
to 1-2J. decline, American unchanged. Bread- 
stuffs were very dull.
T he E xcise A ct in  M a in e .—It will bo re­
membered that this act took effect Sept. 1, 
18G2. I t would seem that the United States 
collect annually under this act iu Maine, about 
one dollar and forty cents to each inhabitant, 
fhe assessments during the eighteen months 
following Sept. 1. 1862, closing Feb. 29, 1864, 
amounted to §1.361.584 58. This would be 
equal to §907.723 04 for a period of twelve 
months. The assessments in the several Dis­
tricts in Maine were as follows :
First District, Cumberland, §612.588 38
Second District. Androscoggin, <fcc, 331.657 29 
rhird District, Kennebec, &c, 187,217 53
Fourth District, Penobscot, Jtc, 127,551 64 
Fifth District, Hancock, -fee, 100,669 74
$1,361 ,584  58
YVc are indebted for these facts to Geo. P. 
Scwall, Esq., the Assessor for tho Fourth Dis­
trict — Bangor Courier.
Some on S ugar.—A lady in this town sent 
her husband to the store, lately, to buy a dollar’s 
worth of sugar, as she was nearly out. The su­
gar not appearing, a few days afterward, sho 
asked her husband what he had done with it.— 
lie replied, after a few moments hesitation anti 
head scratching, “ That he must bavo put it in 
his other vest pocket.”— Cape Ann Advertiser,
li x C j Uu t . — A trial in- a . J\lew Tiiiug Under tlie Sun!
In  its effect—instantaneous.
In its coloring pow er—matchless, 
la  all its ingred ien ts—vegetable.
In its operation—natural.
In  its beautifying results—enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.
In its popularity—unequalled.
Ci’istatloro’s Hair Dye,
• W orld of SCIENC3 and the 
finest preparation ever invented
terest to ttie medical profession has taken place 
before the Police Court n t Paris. A physician 
was prosecuted for having divulged the nature 
of his clien t's  disease, and thus injured h:s 
character. The Court found the physician 
g u ilty , and sentenced him to imprisonment for 
one year, to pay a fine of 500f., to be placed 
for live years under the surveillance of the 
H 'u - ’.a n J  IK F»y the costsluf the  tria l. The u  prnnounCc(i Uol
judgm ent of th e  C o u r t  added fu rth e r, th a t W o r l d  o f  F ash
“  inasm uch  as by th u s  d iv u lg in g  th e  n a tu re  of by Hrl lo reclify Uie H„orl coming- of nature 
h is  disease lie caused th e  c o m p la in a n t a n  i n - ,  Munniaciured by J . CRISIS DO RO, No. 6 Astor House, 
j u r y  f o r  w hich c o m p e n sa tio n  is d u e  to  h i m , l NewYork goW by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair 
th e  t r ib u n a l, m o reo v er, co ndem ns th e  accused  ' Dr4,Kser5 4w ii
to pay tiie prosecutor a sum of 10001. dam- I --------------- ---------------- --—
nires.’! To  R E S T O R E  T H E  S IC K  l O  H E A L T H .
__________ ____________  j The blood imiat.be purified, and medicine- are useless
A R emakkible Vision.— A solicitor, resident wl,id' 110 ,,ot l'"“ es3 the quality orsiimulmlng ihe b'ooi 
in the Isle of W ig h t, had business.it Suuthamp- | 10 tltodwije II. itii|iuriiiw lino Hie buwels, B b a n d b e t i i’s 
ton. He stayed a t one of those hotels tor which PlLLf’ imsscss ihu t|u„Hy hi s lii-li dearee, and should be 
the town of mail steamers is fatuous, and a f tg | every family. They are equally uwfulfor children, and 
d inner lie was looking over his law papers whiW i '“' “'“ i to buih mxes, and are «, innocent as
lie sipped his port. He was aroused from itis j >cl MOST e f f e c t iv e  »  » m e d i c i n e .
foolscap and red tape, liy tho opening of a door. ' Tl,c JuCob u>'-v*'r’‘’ ol Springville, lud., writes to 
His wile (whom lie had left nt home in the Isle ! I)r- B™n,lre"> und«  .May 11, ism. 
o f W ight) entered, gazed a t him s tead fastly ,; “ Il,ave “sed your Invaluable Vegitabte Universal PM# 
and passed out through the opposite door. He 11,1 nly bl|nily since I83S; they have nhvaya cured, even 
natu rally  thought th a t  i t  was a hallucination, j " llc" 0,ll’:r medicines were of no avail. I have been ihe 
and resumed iiis reading witli a wondering smile ; I!;t :ins °*,n- neighbors using hundreds of dollars' worth 
a t his own weakness. “ R ut w ithin a q uarter of 1 :,ln they have received a thousand per cent
an hour tiic same th ing  occurred again , and in ,l,i;8Si'11 heahli through ihe 
there was in the countenance of tlie specter an 
im ploring look which terrified him
They nre used in this 
gicn for IJilHous1 and Liver D isease-, Fever and Ague, 
all rheum atic cases w ith the most perfect success.
He at once resolved to return home; with some 1,1 fact*ll,ey n,e,he S«eat reliance in -ickne-:
difficulty he got a boatman to take him across; i 
and when lie reached his home he was struck by , 
the ghastly and alaimed look of his maidservant, j 
who opened the door. This woman was so ; 
frightened by his unexpected return, that she 
spontaneously confessed her intention to murder I 
her mispress; and her confession was confirmed ' 
by the fact that she concealed a knife under her 
pillow.
This is a perplexing case for these who think 
spectral phenomena can be philosphically ex- 
plained. Here you have the phantom of a liv­
ing person projected, entirely without that per­
son's eonsciousnc s. Let it be assumed that a
ruble life may be long spared to prepare 
client a medicine for ihe use o f m an. *
Please send me vour lowest price by the gross.” 
Sold by R O S E  Jfc K E E N E ,  R o c k l a n d .  and by
II respectable dealers in medicine.
March 6, 1864. 4 w ll
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
I  X  X 1
Published for tlie benefit
A L I I )
s a wraning and
a  c a u t i o n  t o  y o u n g - m e n
j who sutler from Nervuu- Debility, Prem ature Decay of 
; Mur.hoo.:, e ir . , supplying at the sam e time.
TH E  MEANS O F SE L F CUUE.
; Hy one who lias cured him self after being put to great ex- 
person  in  ex tre m e  p eril c a n , by in ten se  v o litio n , pew e and injury through medical humbug and quackery, 
a c t on th e  n e rvous system  o f  th e  u n iv e rse , so as  u .v *■•«=>*>-**« :l i'usi-i>iiid addm aad  envelope, single 
, . . , I copies n u i  he had n fihe  author,
to  in th iencc  m s d e a re s t Iricnd ; h u t here th e  p e r- XaTH \  N1RI. MAYFAIR, Esi]..
son wliose likeness ap p e are d  w a se n tir e ly  devoid : i '~ -  Bedford. Kings C ounty, N. V.
o f  a p p reh en s io n , w h ile  tlie  se rv a n t, w ho  alo n e  '7 r  . 7. 1, 11 , , , , , , ,  , H o e l r l l c r V  C r l e l i r n l c i l  M u . i n i r l i  B i l l e r s
k n e w  w h a t  w a s  likely to  h a p p e n ,  would n a t u a l -  is one ofth .- g resicsi strengthening preparations exinnt. 
l v  e x e r t  n o  v o l i t io n  t  i w a rd s  r e v e a l in g  i t . — Dub- III* especially adapted 10 those who are nffticled vvilli Ihe 
y  j . , , ,  a  Feveram l Ague, or any Ol her disease arising from a cii..University Magazine. ordered condition o f ihe digestive organs. For the Fever
----------------- :--------------  1 and Ague there is perhaps no medicine in tlie world eqtiu]
C o l o n s ,  1j KoN< IIITIS.— T h e  e n t i r e  f re e d o m  f ro m  !" 11 ' " In s .  parilles and replenishes the III od,which
. . ,. , , .  r> . ’ in so unporlant lo l.iiug Hhnol a heallliv nenon in tiisense.
a l t  d e lc te r n iu s  in g r e d ie n ts  r e n d e r  “ D r o w n s  „ f  this m nure. T he liiiiersiirriio ivnrnoag  ihe m nsipopu 
B r o n c h ia /  T r o c h e s ,"  n r  C o u g h  a n d  V o ic e  C o zen - lar. and in ihe same liine, valunNe specillesin the medical 
g c s .  a s a te  r e m e d y  fo r  t h e  m o s t  d e l ic a te  f e m a le ,  a g Je e . ' 'm v 'r ^  k 'm w hig ! 'as^ w e
o r  y o u n g e s t  c h i ld ,  a m i h a s  c a u s e d  th e m  to  h e  I do, .................. excellent qualities, and sure and speady
lield in tho highest esteem hy Clergymen, Sing- ; »«!•>» in all cues where ihe disease is caused Jiy 
ersand Public Speakers generally.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
April 8, ach .1 Pierce, Norwood, Bangor. 10th, schs 
Catuwam ieiik, Snow, V inalhaven for Philadelphia; Trader,
Andrew-, Keunebec. I5ih, -loop Lady Adam s, -------- ,
Belfast.
Sailed .
April 8, sell R Leach, Sherm an, Spruce Hea • to load for 
New York. 14th,schs UatuwHUiieak,Snow,Philadelphia; 
Mary A, Merrill, N ew  Y ork; Virgin, H andley, T renton.
15ih, sens W illiam ,-------- , Gouldal.oro; Fume, Crockett,
Bella-t;' Mu—a-o il, S tover, Bluehill.
MEMORANDA.
dSch Union, of Cherryfleld, 56 tons, about 3) year- old, 
has been purchased by parlies in Cumberland for $350,
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
S team er Spalding, from N ew hurn NC, a t Fortress Mon- 
oe wih lust, repoiis ih.it Gape Lookout Lighthouse was 
•artfully destroyed by the rebels, and m ere will p robably 
ie no light there for a week.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
bark Jennie P itts,
DISASTERS.
Bark Angela Brewer, C otierell, from N ew  Orleans for 
Boston, ashore a t Townsend in le t, is dry a t low w ater, 
w ith 4 feel of w ate r in her hold H er cargo consists of 51 
hales cniton, 419 bbls molasses, 2 hhds sugar, 5 casks old 
iron, 1 cask claret and and 8 pigs lead. The A B registers 
422 tons, rales A2, w as built a t Rockland in 1853, and 
owned in New York by W alsh A. Carver.
Green’s Landing, Me, April 1—Sell Oronasko, Allen, 
bound for Bangor , lost Hying jobboom , having been run 
into tty an unknow n sch^, and is repairing here.
Warren Factory Goods.
A FRESH  STOCK of those most desirHhle GOODS just received and constantly  on hand, consisting of
Y a r n s , H e a v y  F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
a n d  C a ttu in icreu ,
which I will sell a t W holesale or Retail a t the same prices 
as they are sold at the faciory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W . O. FU LLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. 37il
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office a t  Rockland, April 15, 
1864.
Persons calling lor any o f the following le tters, will 
please sta te  tha t they are advertised.
G EN TLEM EN ’S LIST .
F letcher Sylvester II.
G rant t 'sm an K 
Griffin George
LA D IES’
Mink Austin 
Mengrill Joseph P 
Thom as W in F 
LIST.
Carw ell Abide A Soule tnrs J W estly
Graham Sarah « Sanders Flora
Morris Fannie D
One cent is added to the postage o f every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. A N D R EW S. Pnst.na.strr.
Important magnetic Discovery.
How to cure all the Chrenic Diseases hy an e w  nnd posi­
tive m eans of re ta in ing  nnd increasing  the
M a g n e t i c ,  o r  L i f e  F o r c e s  o f  t l i e  B o d y .
Dyspeptics, Consum ptive-, Rheum atics, or tito-e who 
have any Chronic Diseases ol the Secretions or Blood, 
may in this form of Magnetism find a speedy and effectual
Full ex p lana tion -o f the great Discovery, substantiated 
by several prom inent and well-known scientific persons, 
will be sent to any one by mail who will enclose a stam p 
lor re turn  postage. Address,
D r . J . R. STA FFO RD , C h e m i s t ,
4wl5* 442 B roadw ay, N ew  York.
Corn and Flour.
Intend keeping constantly on hand,
CORN, FLOUR, PORK,
b i t t e r ,  c h e e s e ,
and all groceries usually called for at such places. Per­
sons wishing for Family Groceries will he sure to find
Good Articles at Fair Prices.
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
| £3T COM E , OR SEND  T H E  C H IL D R E N .
C A T E S  iV T H O R N D IK E ,
A t l a n t i c  B l o c k ,  C o rn e t*  M a in  n u d  S e a  S t* .
Ro kiand, March 12, 18G4. 12lf
Downer’s Kerosene O il!
1ST E  W
SPRING STYLES
H A T S , S A P S ,
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
AND
Gent’s Furnishing Goods.
Tlie l/nderaigned has just returned from
Boston with a very large Stock or
N E A V  8  T  Y  I .  E  8
H a t s , C a p s , H o o t s , ;S h o e s ,
G E N T 'S  F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
which he offers for sale at tlie
VERY LOWEST CASH PRICES.
T. A . W E N T A V O N T H ,
N o. 2 SpofFord B lo ck ,
R O C K L A N D , MAINE.
generally ttc- 
tdgetl to tin Ihe very best oil in the m arket.
KIMUAM. k  INGRAHAM.
IS, 1663. 4Blf
51. “  Be thou chaste as ice and as pure ns
suow, thou shall nut escape using unhealthy 
compound in our food” wasa true maxim, until 
Herrick Allen's Gold Medal Salcratus came to 
our relief. Since using it. we feel that there is 
one article in tlie way of Salcratus tiiat all can 
use with healthy results. We have almost cured 
our dospepsia. and thanks to tlie Gold Medal 
Salcratus for it. Try it, and you will say with 
us. that perfection lias beeu obtained, and tlie 
inventor has immortalized liis name forever. 
Most of the merchants have it.
! Inrily ol tin; cljge./ivt. 
Ml sklll.lic.il. jrT. 
For s:i!u hy Druggi.* 
March 12, 1864.
D O N 'T  F A IL  T O  C A L L  A T
W E N T W O R T H ’ S
Lobster Tniue.
\  N il SMALL MANILA W ARPS.A Hif ii.
— G e n e r a l  G r a n t  H a t ,  
I L u c ie  S a u i  H a t ,
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
MASON *  HAMLIVS
C a b in e t  O r g a n s ,
F o r
PARLORS,
Churches,
H A L L S ,
Schools,
are pronounced
S u p e r i o r
ALL OTHER
I n  s t r  u  m e  u ta
of their class, 
by
GOTTSCHALK 
M a r e t z e k ,  
YVua* M a so n *  
M il l* ,
S a t t e r ,
S a n d e r s o n *
S tr a k o w li,
C u t l e r ,
B u n g ,
M o r g a u ,
T i m m ,
T u c k e r m n n ,
W e l l * ,
W  i  1 c  o  x  ,
Z  is n  d  e  I , 
and more than 
T w o  H u n d r e d  
o.lters of the tlrsl 
Organists, Vocal­
ists and Professor* 
of Music in the 
Country.
April 2, 1^64.
T H E  C A B IN E T  ORGANS combine 
the requisites for Sacred and Secular, 
Church and Parlor Music, are  elegant 
as pieces ol furniture (being put up in 
caaes of w alnut, carved or plain, oak 
and rosewood) occupy little space, are 
not liable to get out o f order, will im­
prove in tone by age and are warranted 
for five years. They have the Knee 
stop, Combination Valves, Double Bel 
lows, Swell Pedal and A utomatic 
S w e l l , are made in the most thorough 
listic manner, and have received 
a Gold Medal, eleven Silver Medals, 
and eighteen Diplomas, having taken 
the F ir st  P remium wherever exh ib it­
ed.
“ I prefer them to all others which 
I have touched, heard or seen .”— Wm  
Mason.
“ Very much superior to any reed in­
strum ent which 1 have seen, e ither in 
this country or Europe .”— Gustave
natter.
“ Fur superior to anything I have 
ever seen of the kind, either in Eu­
rope or America.”—G. W. Morgan.
“  Unequalled for fulness, richness 
and brilliancy of tone.”— CartZcrrahn.
Gottschalk  has adopted the Cabi­
net Organs for use a t his Concerts, 
they ure employed by the ItalianOpern 
in the leading cities, and D r Cutler 
the eminent organist, has placed one in 
the chancel of Trinity  Church, New 
York.
Confident that the Cabinet Organs 
are TH E B EST, supported as they 
uie by the testimony of the most em i­
nent organists and composers in the 
country, the Subscriber invites persons 
desiring to purchase an instrum ent fot 
the Parlor, Church, Chapel, Lecture or 
Society Hall, or School, to call and ex- 
ine one of them , before purchasing, 
and judge for themselves.
PRICES.—Single, re td  In strum en ts , 
$85, $100, $110, and $130.
Double reed, $110, $135, $165. $260, 
$380, $450 uud $500.
Z . P O P E  V O S E ,
A g e n t  f o r  Ma so n  Sc H a m l in ’s 
C a b in e t  O r g a n s ,
5 Custom-House Block , Rockland.
15tf
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
•v i 11 >ullic
c Advet tisem ents.
> and dealers* general}’, every where.
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
And Look at his Big Stock of
Hats, Caps.
p
Vt liitc  Lead.
Juht received a t tit
j U u c le  S a m  S ti f c h c d  H a l ,
I I I I  L
| L i t t l e  J o k e r  H n
| A K E  Y O U  I N S U R E D ? |Sl. Ni
S . H. COCHRAN’S D e r b y  H a t*  t i l l  c o lo r
3 .  S p e a r  B l o c k .  R o c k l a n d ,  t
; S t i t c h e d  C lo th  H a t ,
A startling event took place on Wednesday, 
in Albany, in one of the Legislative Committee 
rooms. 'I*tc apartment was very much crowded 
and the subject under discussion,—the tax levy, , 
—was debated witli warmth. Mr. \V . Drinker . ^  
was speaking with much earnestness, and a t i ”!1 
length the muscles of his face became contorted lc . 
as is sometimes the ease with speakers su f-! “!• 
fering from over excitement, and his hearers, 
attributing it to this cause, were much amused.
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
ANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS. HA IR A TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFU M ERY , OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FL U ID , Ac. Ac.
JZT Physicians’ Prescriptions curefulJv compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. ’ 7 tf
Stage a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
W I N T E R  • " i ' I ,  
rraneem eni. —^------
TAGGK w il l  le a v e  HOCK LAN D fo r  B A TH  every 
•indays e x c e p te d —ut 2 o ’clock  A. M., 
rvs. Thursdays, and Saturdays nt 6 1-2 
T he 2 o’clock Staue will connect w ith the 
11.40, A. M., for Portland and Bo 
■ lilt the D am an-co tta  and G 
R E T U R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for Wi 
co tta , W aldobow ’, W arren , ThoniHston and Rock- 
1, daily at 3 !'. M . or on the arriv:1 o f the train  from
i B O O T S , S I T O E S  & C .jE  i
Rockland, April 17, 1864. I7tf
R E  ,  M A. R  I  Is  E  N a t i o n : . .  H a l
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
A i W  E NT W O R TH ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S,
i l l  c o lo r * ,
Al W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W ENT W O R TH ’S.
! bly
Lost.
L OST, about the middle of M arch, p robably  a t the N orth End, a L a d le *  G o ld  C h a in ,  w ith  L o c k ­
e t ,  containing tw o m inatitres. T he finder w ill lie suita- 
warded hy leaving the a ant e a t  the iCockland Dye 
: or a t the Store of
A. J . B U ID  A CO.
kiand, Aptil 17, 1864. 3w*I7
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
X'r si^ e. Ship Broker & Commission Merchant,
Life Insurance Agencv.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
U n io n is t* *  H a l ,
u ln t io n  A r m y  H n i ,
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
S t i t c h e d  H a t ,  a l l  c o lo r* *
Also Marine Iti>ks,
he risks on Dwelling 
re. Stores, Stocks of S c o tc h  C a  
gs in process of con- 
ropeity, in the following 
rompt in the adjustn 
Vessels, Freights
G u n b o a t  C a p s ,
Suddenly when in the act of gesticulating, Mr. Portland Mini Boston, and on Mondays, W ednesdays und ; 
Drinker fell forward, nnd to the consternation a isu^en lso  leaves’ M AINE H O T E L , D nm ari*cottn
R O C K T . A N D ,  M o .
o f  a i l  p r e s e n t ,  w l.c n  ho w a s  ta k e n  u p ,  i t  w a s  lo r G ardiner, im mediately
found that lit [lend. Mi util a
•f the 2 A. M.
s, W ednesdays and Fri- 
Miils and through Aln«a
When Carter, tlie lion king, was exhibiting 
with Duermv nt Astlej's. a miuager with whom 
Carter hud made and broken an engagement, is- 
Fiied a writ against liim. The hailiifs came to 
the stage door a^d asked for Carter. “ Show 
the gentlemen np ," said Ducrow; and .when 
they readied the stage there sat Carter com- 
]ij-edly in the great cage, with a tremendous 
lion on each side of him. “ I1 here's Mr Carter 
waiting for you, gentlemen,'' said Ducrow,
‘■go in nnd !.ii:e him. ( trier, my boy open the 
door." Carter preceded to obey, a t the same 
time eliciting, by private signal, a tremendous 
roar from his companions. The hailiifs stag­
gered hack in terror, rolled over each other ns l'|mij*eil IM s  kill! Filif, Surf LillS, ('llillllllioS. \c. 
they rushed do\yn Flairs, and nearly fainted b e -;
Stage from Rockland, 
j dav». parsing hy D ainariscoliii 
■ W hilefiold, E ast Pit tut on and I' 
hit in tim e  for the B oston tra in  of ca rs  ami also th t 
Stage for Lew iston.
R E T U R N IN G - W ill leave G ard iner for the above nnm 
: ed pb .o ..-on  T uesdays, Thursdays and S aturdays on tht 
! arrival o f  the above tra in  ami Stage arriv ing  u tD am aris  
! co tta  in season to connect w ith the S tage front Bath ic 
R ockland. F a r e  $ 1 , 2 5 .
’ . T . B ERRY  P ito rm iiT o a .
R orldm id, Dec. 11 I f 68 S llf
25 C en ts to  Save 25 D o llars .
II EG EM A .VS C O N CEN TRA TED  PE N Z IN E  removes 
| P a in t, Grease S.iots, A c., instantly , and cleans Silks, Rib- 
i bons. Gloves, Ac , c-quulto new . Only 2-’* ten ts  per bo ttle 
Sold by D rugiists
' II EG EM AN A CO., Chem ists A Druggists, New Y ork.
O flic e  o v e r  S t o r e  o f  C obb* W i
V e s s e l s , F r e i g h t s , a 
Rockland, April 15, 1864.
’/ it  A. C a s e .
r t e r s  P r o c u r e d .
D’ 17
Paid up C apital £2,000,000.
Chits. J .  Mar 
A. F. W ilm arth, Vice Prei
ilartio rd  C onneticut. Incorporated 1819.
Sen
M c C l e l l a n  H a l ,
At W E N T W O R T H ’:
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
At WENTWORTH’S
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Notice.
HE annual
T 's u ol the S«ockolders R a il w a y  a .n d  W h a r f  C om 
hoUIen a t  Union S tore, (Crocket t B lock) on 
the30ih inst., at 3 o’clock, P. M., to chose 
Secretary for the year ensuing, and utceml 
businesses may come before them.
THOM AS R O SE , A g e n t .
Rockland, April 11, 1864. 3w t7
o f  th e  N o r t h  
PANT, W ill he 
SATURDAY, 
in A gent and 
to su c h  o th e r  '
Springfield Fa r e  A  M a r i n
Spiinglleld, Mu 
'aid U|> C apital $200,000.
Edmond Freem an, PresT- Wn
T R E E N A I L S .
ock of T R E E N A IL S
I S A A C  H O U G H  Ac C O ..
P h i l r . t l e l p l i
April lfi, 1S64. 3m 1"
’aid c i C n p ilu l $500,000. 
Carlisle N orw ood, Pres’i
John  C. G oo‘Ridge, I
Assets $675,000. 
John C. Mills, Sec’y. 
r of Agency Departm ent.
fore th ey  re a d ie d  th e  s tre e t .
•
John C. Rives, publisher of tlie Congression­
al Gloiie, died on tlie 10th inst., at Washing­
ton, after a protracted illness, at tlie age of 07 ! 
years. His disease was gout in the stomach.
'i'iie steamer Morning Star, from New Orleans | 
2d inst., via Havana 5th, arrived at New York 
ltirli The Xew Orleans papcis contain no news 
of military movements They state that tlie 
President lias recognized Governor Halm as the 1 
civil Governor of 1. misiana. and also conferred 
upon him tiie powers of Military Governor.
A correspondent of tiic N. Y. Express main­
tains that people can lie contented and happy 
without butter, and cites in evidence the case 
oi the inhabitants of the interior of Cuba, 
where butter is rarely seen.
Common seamen and landsmcu, in sime 
eases, have already received nearly §2000 each 
as their share of prizes captured, and still have 
other sums ' due them. Tlie blockade runner 
Memphis yielded even to the coal passers of 
hercaptor, the steamer Magnolia, §1700 a- 
picce.
Tlie death of tlie following Maine soldiers 
have hern reported, viz : John B. Saddler, com­
pany E, 1st Heavy Artillery ; Wm. II. Jones, 
7th Maine Battery.
In Xew York butter lias declined about 5 
cents per pound within a week.
A Culpepper farmer, on whose farm tlie op­
posing pickets arc stationed, recently remarked 
to a 1 nion officer ; “ I hnin’t took no sides in 
this yer rebellion, hut I'll beduggorned if both 
sides liain't took me !”
Counterfeits, A lterations, die.
From  the Commercial B ulle tin .
Tiic following is a lis* of new  counterfeits and filtered
II EG EM AN Sc CO ’S CAMPHOR IC E , W ITH  GLYC­
ER IN E , cures Chapped Hands, A:c.,immediately, and will j 
keep the akin soft ami smooth iittliecoldest w eather. Sold 
So d by Druggists Price 25 cents Sent hy mail 3U cents, j 
HEGEMAN i  CO., Chem ists *5c Druggists, New York, j 
A Delightful Cordial and Valuable Tonic.
\Y < s t e r n  M u * » n :e h t i* e t t*  In i t n  r a n c c  C o .
i’tl toll. 1, Mass. Paid uip C apita 1 $200,000.
E il Kellogg, Pres’t. J .  N . Dunhuti»» *sec y
l  'l i o n F i r e  Sc M m I l u c e  C o
Hutugur, Maine.
Paid a Capital, $100,000.
EE
G corj c S tetson , Pre.s‘1. J.ohn S . Chadwie k, Sec’y,
M a i n e  In * i i r a n e e  C o m p a n y .
AllgUSt i, Marne. Paid up C apital $79,000.
Jolll. 1 C utler, P res’t. Jo seph  if • W illiam s, Sec’y.
N e w  f<2i s ! : i n < l  F i r e ■ vV M a r i n e I i:* u  »\nn ic e  C o .
flarlfb i J, Conn. Paid tt U C apital $200,000.
Roys' ami Youths' Hats ami Caps,
AH Styles and Qualities, at
WENTWORTH’S.
CARPET BAGS AND UMBRELLAS,
At W E N T W O R T H ’S.
G e n t s B o o ts  a n d  S h oes,
All kinds, a t W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Boots and Shoes,
All kinds, m  W E N T W O R T H ’S.
Boys’, Youths’ and Childrens’
BOOTS AND SHOES,
All kinds, at
F A L L  A N D  W IN T E R
AND ALL KINDS OF
FANCY GOODS,
-A.T LI. H A T C H ’S ,
Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A . n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, LACES and EDGINGS 
A large and elegant assortm ent o f
H O S I E K Y  A iV D  L O V E S ,
K n i t t i n g  Y A R N S ,  Z e p h y r  n u d  G e r m a n  
W o r s te d s *
A full assortm ent of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
E m b ro id er in g  M ateria ls,
Such as FLA N N EL, SADDLERS AND EM BROIDER- 
ING SILK, Tatnbo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton. 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles too num erous to mention.
j ALSO—Constantly on hand and will be sold a t the 
j lowest prices a large assortm ent of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
j of the best m anufacture In the United S lates.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
The subscriber, grateful th a t his persistent efforts to 
merit a rem unerative patronage for his establishm ent has 
heenso libera .lv  met by this community, still cherishes 
the hope that continued efforts to present desit able arti­
cles i t  low prices will ensure tor him a conlinuen increase 
of patronuge.
II. HATCH.
January  2, 1864. 3tf
Rockland, April 2, 1864.
W E N T W O R T H ’S.
IIEGEMAN *  CO. ’S CORD1[AL 1ELIXIR OF CALE-
S.\YA BARK, possessffng the act ive hn I well- known prop-
erties of the Pe ruvian Bark in a most. agrecall le form. It
will be found ui valual»!e Tonic tn all cases, luit purlieular-
as a prevent alive l o Fever anid Fc ver nnd Ague. It is
a pleasant u.td plalabie cordial, and is much superior to
the comini m vihiske) and rum hittiera so  ti■ licit in use.
Sold by Druggiists.
11 EG EM AN A CO- , Chemists‘ & Druggists , N ew  Y ork.
Feb. 6, 1864.
(T T U  L E SS  E i \  DEN,
M OFFITT& W A T E R S
HAVE just received and are now opening a  s  ilendid assortm ent of SPRING AND SUMMER COODS 
for MEN AND IJOYS’ W EA R , consisting of
Tliisi O vercoatings of*choice Goats,
ICroadclotlis,
D oeskins and C assim eres, Plain an-.l
Fancy.
C E R T A I N  C U K E
I n  t i l l  e a s e s .  o r ^ T o  C h a r g e s  M a d e ,  i
DR. DOW is consulted daily , from 8 a. m. to 8 r .  m. as !above, upon all diJii'Milt and (b ion ic  diseases o f every  ! 
nam e and nature, having hy his unw earied a tten tion  and j 
ex traord inary  success gained a R eputation which ca lls pa- ; 
i all parts o f the country to obtain advice
Boat for S a le!
COPPER-fastened set-w ork BO
___  twenty feet long, 18 feet keel, well
ils and Rigging, w ith road and anchor, two 
! cod-lines und reel. Enquire of
O. P . II1X, <
; Rockland, March 21, 1864.
P i a n o - F o r t e s  a n t i .IM clotleons
F O R  S A L E .
iscriher has for sale, PIANO-FORT!
ORGANS, and M ELODEONS, o 
duality, a t his
Sales Room in Horn Block, Up Stairs.
t t o i i i e  I tiM iira i
Jew  Haven. Conn.
I). R. Saterlee, President.
Paid up C apita l $2l»b/}fi/). j
Charles W1L
■ Hartford, Paid Capital $250,000.
Among the physicians in 1 
the profession than the celehr 
icon stree t, Boston. Those wno nt 
experienced physician and surgeon s 
P. r*. l)r. Dow im ports and has l 
/railed the French Secret. O rder hy 
aud a red stam p.
April 17, 1864.
Also, SECOND-HAND PIANOS und MELODEONS 
for sale and MELODEONS to Let.
il higher in | O f f i c e  H o u r s — Every secular day from II A. M. to 
11 other hours when not professionally en-
WII MIMIC aiilMi lll“ IICt III ! w rrM .c
I DR. DOW , No. 7 End- 1 12 M., and t
vices of 
: him a cull, 
lew article, 
vo for $1,
iy 17
I gaged.
O * Instruction oil the Piano-Forte a t $10 per quarter.
A LBERT SMITH.
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1863. 48il
Paper Hangings
rj^IlE Subscriber lias just received
6 ,0 0 0  R O L L S
Paper Hanging.. Jla te .t SPR IN G  STYLES, of
price, and co lon .u
Ro< klaad, March 16. 1864.
O. 3. ANDREWS.
13tf
H ig h e s t  P r e m iu m  P a id  on
GOLD AND SILVER,
B y  W . E . X O L H U X  & SON.
R ockland, Dec. 25, 1P63. i t c
H O R A T IO  N . K E E N E ,
(Successor to E . tV. B artle tt,)
W h olesale  and R e ta il  D ealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
S o le  L e a t h e r .  W a x  L e a t h e r ,  F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r i c a n  C a l f  S k iu * ^
LININGS, B INDINGS, K ID  AND GOa T  STOCK. 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Last*, Shoe Nail*, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
, o R O C K L A N D , M E ,January 2, 1864. 2lf
G EO R G E W . F R E N C H , 
A tto r n e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r  a t L aw
T H O M  A S T O N . M E .
November 27, 1863. 4gt f
D R . R . B A Y N ES,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
A nd  S u rg eo n  D e n tis t .
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy.
Thoranston, March 6, 1864. * I2tf
O olong T ea.
A NICE artic le , for sale by KI
March 1, 1864.
Paints and Oils.
{JM O N  WHITE LEAD.
PREMIUM WHITE LEAD. 
CHAMPLAIN WHITE LEAD.
LINSEED OIL.
BOILED OIL.
COLORS, VARNISHES, JAPAN, SPIRITS 
TURPENTINE, &c. &c.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  & I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1. 1864. lo if
Coffee.
JA V A  COFFEE.
RIO COFFEE.
CAPE COFFEE.
For .ole by
, ,  , , K I M B A L L , & I N G R A H A M .March 1,1864.
Sugars! Sugars!!
QRANULATED SUGAR.
COFFEE CRUSHED SUGAR. 
CLARIFIED SUGAR.
HAVANA BROWN SUGAR. 
MUSCAVADO SUGAR.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  Sc I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1, 1863. jo tf
S a tin  G loss S ta rch ,
> BEAUTIFUL article, put up in 61b boxes, 
i \  For »nle hy KIMBALL 6c INGRAHAM.
March 1, 1864. i0 lf
W ra p p in g  T w in e
OF nn excellent quality, for sale low, byKIMBALL Sl INGRAHAM.
A ice P otash
^ N  61b C ans, for sale by
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
lQifMarch 1,1663.
M anila Cordage
A LL the sizes from 6 thread to 5 inch, 
i l  For sale by KIMBa LL Sc INGRAHAM.
H em p Cordage.
VGOOD assortm ent, for sale byKIMBALI. & INGRAHAM. 
March 1, 1864. jotf
P lu g s an d  W edges
1JOR Shipbuilders, for sale byk i :
March 1, 1864.
N a i l s .
es. Cut Nails,
KIMBALL 4c IN G RA IIa M.
llitl
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
lOtf
Ma
C linch  lYails,
A LL sizes fmm 2 to 3 inch, for sale by 
L\ ,  KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM
March 1, 1864. jo tf
S p ik es and  H olt Ir o n .
rpH E  best assortm ent 
March 1, 1863.
the city, for sale by 
KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.
lOlf
C lin ch  H in g s.
\  LL the common sizes, for sale by 
* \ f . , KIMBALL Sc INGRAHAM.March 1, 1863. lQtf
T ar , O akum  and P itc h ,
"FOR sale by
KIMBALL Jc INGRAHAM .\  March 1, 1864. j 0 tf
T
Im p o r ta n t  to  th e  A f lic te d . r
L obster W a rp ,
D"
Druggist and Apothecary. Tweed® and Thin coods, ofait Si»<ica
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK. “nd PrlCeS'
......... R O C K L A N D . M E .
For Coughs, Colds &, Coiisiiiiiiition,
T I I E  V E G E T A B L E  H ' L M O S A K V  H A L -
X  S A M  is tiie most highly approved medicine everd is-
Also a Go. d Stock ol
BLUE CLOTHS,
C o n w a y  laN iat-
L I F E  I N  S U  R  A  N  C E
E. If. COCIIKAX
W ill effect L ife insurance in the following sound 
panics, doing business on the m ost approved plans, and p«it
offering inducem ents second to no other Companies, ...... ..
. l'rem iuuis ina>" be paid quarterly , senii-anhually, 
yeirly .
'  ■
It has stood the In 
it uuprecedent sale of «
‘tided by ou r best physicians, 
the Press, ihe Trade , in fuel 
tificates, which can be gi
em inent cili-
iill who
efuii‘1 the
alm ost any extent, 
ach bottle. The P roprietors will cheer- 
•uey if tiot entirely sati&luctory. Price 
50 cents and $1 : the I uge houses much the cheapest. Be 
care fu l to u t t  the gen u in e , which is prepared onlv hy 
IlKED, CU TLER A CO., W holesale Druggists, Boston. 
Sold in Rockland, hy Dealers generally.
December 12, 1863. Gm51
•2P Tiie testimony of t»00 persons who have 
u,«d GIOFRAV’S IMPROVED RENOVATOR, testify 
that it i? tin best, the sureai, the cleanest and the safest
trevettt the Hair from 
l)andrutrcoinpleiely i 
iriginal color and e rn - 
IM PROVEI) HAIR
LADIES’ CLOTHS, VESTINGS, &e.,
together w ith a good line o f
S5 ’a r r e n  F a c t o r y  d o t  It a,
I la t t ip d c t i  l i iH i ir u u c e  C o iu p a u y .
Springfield, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
kR. DOW continues to be consulted at his cilice, N 
und 9 Eudicoit S treet, Boston, oil all diseases ol a 
PR IV A TE OR D ELIC A TE N ATURE.
By a  long course of study and practical experience of I 
unlimited ex ten t, Dr. D. has now the gratification ol pre- 
seating tin: unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure tlie most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIICEA AND SY PH ILIS.
Beneath his treatm ent, all the horrors oi venereal aud 
im pure blood, lm potency, Scrofula, Gonorrhtea, Ulcers, 
aud distress in the regions of procreation, Intlamrnn- 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Hum ors, frightful Swellings, and the long train  of horrible 
sym ptom s attending this class o f disease, are made to be­
come as harm less ns the sim plest .tilings o f.a  child 
SEM INAL W EAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great p art ol his tim e to (he treatm ent 
ol those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
------------  j ruins the body and ntind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi-
j C o i . t i c i i c u i  M u t u a l  L i f e  I* i* n rn u c ©  C o . *j vidual lor business or society. Some of the sad and tnel- 
| H artford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,000,000. | ancholy elfects produced hy eurly habits of youth, are
T he above nre  the  oldest Life Insurance companies in j W eakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head,
! Uie Untied S tates. T he insured participate in the profits, j Dimness of sight, PnIjdlulion of the Ineatt, Dyspepsia, Ner-
C h a r t e r  O a k  L i f e  I u s
i H artford , Conn. Ca
March 1, 1864.
, M ass
£la-u*l .Mu
V .ill
Hair Restorer ver invented.
T 7  !>ff you want something to
fnllii g oil : Si mething to eradicate
thing to i •«lore the Imir to i:s(
dilic. * Then use GIOFR A Y’.S
mtes detected iu cireu lulion during the past week,
April 8 , 1864 :
i i k  o f  R e p u b l i c Boston, M ass.-- 2 s ,  altered.
'j ip ito l a! W rt*h . Male portrait 
East Cambridge
mi right.
c h n i e r c  B i n I . . Mass.—5  s
from  1> ; Vis saiitc as  genuine. Fig 5 in  upper
a n d  w o rd  F iv e it up •cr left corner. Picture of fe-
ii low er le t 1 the genuine there is a picture ol 
r right ande on tlie right ol VSb and fig. 5 in uppleft c o rn e rs  a the genuine tile t a-ne o f  ihe
is over the tig 5 ill uj per right corner, while in the
 ^ RENOVATOR.
! x s  Ginfraj , d l s  h:? RENOVATOR f..r 75 cm , in pint 
| bottles while other inunufuci titers demand nearly the same 
! price for half /tini bottles, thetefore,us u tnuiter ol econo- 
■ my, ) ou will buy his Renovator.
Prepared by J .  L. GIOFRAY. 5 Custom-House Block, 
Rockland, Me. E. It. SP E a R. General Ageut.
3m6
DK. TOBIAS'
VEWITIAN HORSE LINIIflEWT.
In P in t Bottles at fifty cents, Cures lameness, cuts, gnljf,
vousnesa, Derangem ent of the digestive lunctions, Sym p­
tom s o f Consumption. «Ac. T he fearful efiecta ou the 
mirnl are much to be dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
o f ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, tim idity, *vc., are among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrim ony, consult a physician of experience, and be at 
once restored to health  and happiness.
Patien ts who wish to rem im  tinder Dr. Dow’s trea t­
ment a few days or weeks, will he furnished w ith pleas- 
jj n  room s, and charges for hoard m oderate
Hediciiies sent to all parts of Use country, w ith full di- 
recii Kii-r J"r ll' r > on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. 1) '»« ims also for sab- the French Cupottes, w arranted 
the best prw iiiitive. O rder hy mail. Three lor $1, and a 
DR. DO W , Physician und Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott I red stam p . ‘
. S treet, Boston, is consulted du ly for all diseases incident j April 17, 1864. O *'
, j to the female system . Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the
TRUNKS, VALISES, C A R PET AND ENAM ELEJD W omb, F luor Albus, Suppression, and o ther m eusirual 
BAGS, UMBRELLAS &c. | derangeiiients, are all treated upon new pathological
ciplea, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew  l CO M M ITTEE on C laiuta and Account
I M P O R T A N T
TO ALL
I N V A L I D S !
IRON IN THE BLOOD
P.
F R IE N D S  A N D  R E L A T IV E S
OF THE
B r a v e  S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo r s .
H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S
nj all descriptions, which they are prepared to MAKE 
IIP ni the most approved Htyles—und w arran t to give 
satisfaction—at prices to suit the times.
They also offer a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g  G oods \
E q u i t a b l e  L i t e  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
N.ew York City.
iatn C. A lexander, P res’t. Joseph VV. Paine, Sec’v.-
E. II. COCTIKAN,
Taft* n n d  F i v e  I t iH n m n c e  A g c u l«  R c c l i ln u d .
Rockland, Dec. 12. 1863. 51 if
H lG rl IL tY  I M P O R T A N T  
To F em ales in Delicate H callli.
Claims and Accounts.
l th e  b o tto .i l o f  th e  bill u n d e r  E a s t  C a
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .
T n c  H o r r o r *  o f W n r  e n n  b e  j j r e a l l
gated hv that sovereign remedy, HOLLOW AY'
M EN T. a> it will cure uny wound, however i
if  it be well rubbed u-o an . the wuunded parts ,
be kept thoroughly cov’< red with it. A pot of
should be it: every mu 
pot.
it’s knapsack Only 33
despeiate. 
1 they 
iitment
A  C 'A E tD  T O  I N V A L I D S .
A Clergyman while residing in South America as a mis­
sionary , discovared a ►afe and rtimple remedy for the Cure 
ol NVrvous W eakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the 
Urinary m.d Seminal Organs, and the whole train of dis- 
O.-lerrt brought on by b ineful and vicious habits. Great 
numbers have been n in  a.ly cured by this noble remedy — 
Prom pted by a desire to benefit the afflicted und unfortu- 
n iii’. I  will send the recipe f<*r pieparing and using this 
medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it, 
Free o f'C h a tg c . Addie.-s
J O S E P H  T .  I N M A N .
Station D. BtbJe House, New York City.
February 26, 1864. 3m* lylO
COLGATE^ IIOJVEV SOAP.
T his celebrated T o i l e t  S o u p ,  in such universal de­
m and, is made frtin  the c h o i c e s t  n Aterials, is m i l d  
and r m o l l i c u t  in Iih nature, f r a g r a n t l y  s e e n lc « l ,  
and extrem ely b e n e f i c i a l  in its action upon the skin. 
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
January  30, 1864. jyg
W H E E L E R  & W IL S O N ’S
H ighest P remium
S E W t l Y G  J f IJ I
W ITH  VALUABLE IM PROVEM ENTS.
F o r Sale by
S A R A H  E .  W I G G I X ,  A g e n t .
Enquire nt No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me.
Novem ber 20, 1663. 6m46
which will be sold as CHEAP as the CH EA PEST.
--------  ] metit, th a t m ost obstinate com plaints yield under i t ,  und
JO *  LADIES looking for C J l o t l i  for C H IL D R E N ’S j ll,?1?U1i71^  p*” ° "  “0,:D I.ti oice!»i,‘ Pe,fcct Health.
Stock for BOY: T,--w  h”*1
colic, Ac. Read tin fallowing
Bo ton, Ju ly 7th, 1663.
Dn. Too ia ??:— W have us d for the past year your
H crse Lin mem for lameness kicks, hrui-es colic and
cuts, und every i .stance fu mi it he best a rttcle I ever
tried in th s circus unipany. Pie <s send six dozen, us
it is the m ly limine t we use W e have I0H horses,
very valuable, and do not w ant to leave town wiih- 
H Y aT T  FROST,
MamigerVan Amhurg a  C o’s . Menagerie.
>y a ll Druggists. Office, 56 Courilundl S treet, New
M A R R I A G E S .
In this c ity , 7th inst., hy Rev. J .  Kalloch, W illiam  O 
M athews to Lucy A French, both of titis city.
lu Appleton, 5ih inst , by Rev. O rrn S lrout,L ieu tenant 
Altitun 11. G ushtc , ol the 31st tegiiueut, and Miss CaroD. 
Simmons, all of A.
in Ml. Desert. March 23. Mr. Edw ard T. M cFarland, of 
Eden, and Miss L.tura L. Kichardsoii, o f  Ml. Desert.
D  E  A  T  I I  S  .
lit this c ity , 1st inst., Ann McNeil, aged 21 years.
lu this c ity , 3d in st., Fanny, daughter o f William and 
Sarah J . Perry, aged 9 mo ults ami 27 days.
In this city ,S ilt inst.. Mary C., daughter o f A. B., and 
Ann Maria W eeks, aged 2 years, 5 months and 18 day s.
In this city, 12th inst., Fanny K., daughter of C. V. R , 
and Mary M. Boynton, aged 3 years and 6 months.
In this.city , J2ih inst., Mr. John Miller,aged 72 years and 
9 months.
In this city. 13th inst., Mr. Jacob Ilahn , aged 52 years, 4 
m onths and 14 days. ,
In Datnariscotta, Feb. 16, Mr. Isaac C hapm an, aged 59 
yt ars and 1 m onth.
lit W arren, April 5th, Mrs, C larissa L , wife of H a rri­
son A. Parker, aged 24 years, 3 months and 25 days.
In Belfast, 20ih inst., Mrs. N ancy, wife of Asa W est, 
nged 63 years.
S M A L L  C H E C K E D  Sum m er stuff for Boy’i Cloches, a t  (17tf> M O FFIT T  & W A TER S’.
BO Y S’ C L O T H I N G  Ready Made, at17lf M O FFITT Sc \ \
RE M EM BER T H E  OLD S T A N D  
A t No. 2 Union B lock.
N. B. Particu lar attention given to the  CU TTIN G  of 
Garments for men and boy s’ w ear tha t a re  to be n u d e  out 
ol the shop, a t short notice.
C. G. M O FFITT,
„  , , e u g e n e  w a t e r s .
Rockland, April 16, 1864. J7t f
 r li f  r t  i
invxriiil I * ce n t,........ .. new mode ol ( r e a l- | ■]_’•“  a70n a , ihe C i t y  T i ’e a s u i ’c e ’s  O f f l c c
the fir.-1 F riday  E v e m .no of every m outh until other­
wise ordered.
C. L. ALLEN, )
E. E. W ORTM AN, > Committee.
S. N. HATCH. >
Rockland, March 30, 1864. 15tf
doubt had g reater experience in the 
j cure of diseases of women and children, than any o ther 
j physician iir Boston.
S Boarding accom odations for patients who may wish to 
! stay in Bosloir a lew days under his treatm ent.
l3r. Dow, since  1845, having confined his whole a tte n ­
tion to tin office practice, lor the cure o f P rivate Diseases 
and r-’emale Com plaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States.
N . B.—All le tte rs m ust contain four red stam ps, or they
vill t tred '
I S A to 9 i
For Sale-
A HOUSE nud LOT in the C ity of j Rockland, on the Corner of Cedar j
> story,
iscasset,
State oi* Maine.
LIN CO LN , SS.—At u Probate  Court h e ld  , 
oti the filth day o f April, A. D. Jt-64 
/U tD E R ISD , Thai THOMAS D U N N , A d m ln i.lr .lo r , o 
die Eauile ol U ICIIA I(I) E I.I.IO T  lule o f  T lio inh . 
(ON, ill s,.id County, deco.i,ed. nolify i|l0  lloirs a t law  Hint 
m editor, o f anid decen.ed mid all p e r„ons in leresieil III n 
an ureouiil ol ndllllllU lrH iloIl on III e  estate  of said ileeeus- 
ed w,ll be o ffered  ior allows,,,-e ,, l’r„ ,Isle  C ourt al
ncitssel, on i lie llijrd dny of Mny n e x t, when anil w h ere  
hey may he present if they see esuse. And nlso nt said 
Court ihe W"lorv s petition for. nn allow ance will hr con- 
s ld e red . N ouce ,n  be girien by pulilishinx tin n lies led 
, lyr , ' f i i". l‘rd'’r " ,e R '>cl>l«ltd G azelle  primed in uehlsnd three w eek , successively before .o ld  C ourt ol 
Probate.
Given under my hand tins fifth dny of April in the year 
of our Lord cite thousand eight hundred and sixty-four 
JO H N  II. C O N V ER SE, Judge o f  P i d t a t i ’ 
Copy A ttest,—J . J .  K e n n e d y , Register. 3 wt 17
A LECTURE for YOUNG MEN.
edition of D r .  C u l  v c r w e l l ’s
on the r a d ic l e  c u r e  (w ithout 
uiKEAjOr Seminal W eakness, In- 
s, Lm p o t e n c y , M ental and Physi­
cals to Marriage, e tc .; also, U on- 
p t io n . E p il e p s y  and F i t s , induced by seji-ir.dalienee 
or sexual extravagance.
O* P rice in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
T he celebrated au tho r in this adm irable essay clearly 
dem onstrates, fiom a  th irty  years successful practice  
that the alarm ing consequences of self abuse m ay be radi­
cally cured w ithout the dangerous use of in ternal medi­
cine or the application o f the knife—pointing out a mode 
of cure, nt once Miuiple, certain  and effectual, hy mean* of 
which every sufferer, no m atte r w hat his condition may 
be, may cure hiuisell cheaply ,privately , and rad ica lly ,
O '  th is  Lecture should he in tlie hands o f  every youth 
and every inuit in the land.
Sent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to any nddrcSfPoat- 
,„t receipt o f six cents, or two post stam ps.
Address the publishers, 
n  GHAS. J. U. KLIN E,
1-' Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
April 15, WM. 17U
Farm for Sale
! !  11 T7o r  ^A LE, a farm containing about 50 
I I I  I fLy* I  acres, situated Uoout 1 1-2 miles from the 
S S S & c i t y  oi Rockland. Gut about 17 tin s  of 
j l hay lust >t-ar. There is n convenient well finished house,
 
i
aL‘d Knox Sts. The ho 
24 by 20 feet w ith  ell. Tlie lot 
hu.sr* red ond eleven feet on Cedar, and 
six ty  on Knox s tree t- . F or further particulars enquire of 
the  subscriber ia H ope ot G. A. SxFFoitu. ltocklsml
Hope, M arch 25, 1864.
Ju s t published, it tie 
C e l e b r a t e d  E hmii 
medicine) of S p e r m  a a 
voluntaiy Seminal Lo 
cal Incapacity, linpedim 
, G i
paid ,
containing eight rooms. Barn 30 x 
Apply to the subscriber on Ocean Street.
Rockland, April 9, 1864.
L O S T .
and  in te r e s t ,  p a y a b le  to  m e o r  m y o ld e r  on 
d e m an d , signed  by G. B. D a o o e t t , ”  nnd  d a te d  so m e ­
tim e  in th e  sp ring  o f  1863. All p e rso .ts  a re  w  tru ed  a g a in s t 
n e g o tia t in g  sa id  n o te  us it h a s  been fu lly  p a id .
JE R U E L  B U TLER.
R ockland, A pril 4, 1864. 3 w l6
A d m in is tr a tr ix  Sale .
I) Y  v irtue of a licence from the Judge of P robate for the ) County of Knox, 1 will sell ut Public Auction on the 
prem ises, on SATURDAY the Sflth day of April, 1864, ut 
2 -o’clock in the afternoon, ao much of the Real E state 
o f D a n ie l  P a c k a r d , late of Guntdett, deceased, together 
w ith  the reversion of the willow’s dower, as will raise 
the su m of One Hundred und Fifty Dollars, for the pay 
m eat ,vf the ju st debts of said deceased, and incidental 
charges..
BETSEY PACKARD, Adm inistratrix. 
Caine en, M arch 30, 1561. 3\vl5
R e m o v a l ,
T HE Subscriber has removed to STO RE, N o. 4 SPEAR BLOCK, South Main S treet, where may be found hta 
uauai assortm ent of
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
P r o v is io n s , C o u n tr y  P r o d u c e ,
I  L O t l l t  V \I >  M E A L .
—ALSO—
j P o w c l o i -  a n d  S H o t
and a general assortm ent o f Sporting m aterials, for both 
H unting and F ish in g . All the popular brands of
TOBACCO,
constantly on hand. The attention of purchasers is res­
pectfully invited.
Rockland, March 30, 1664.
<*t‘ass Seeds.
C o tto n  T r a w l G oug ings,
TU ST R E C E IV E D , al ihe Brook,
COTTO.V N E T  T W IN E ,
A N IC E  A llT IC L E . As low as the low est.HU 7 H .H .C R IE , a t tho Brook,
O il C lothes.
Wicking.
T HE best in the m arket, a t the Brook, 14tf
H ooks! H ooks!
DOK5, jual rece- 
(1H O  H- H . DIUE-m  GROSS T R A W L HO S » e iv e d ^ A . ulow as the lowest, .......... ”
0;
w - r '
jJ854  *
I t  is well known to the Medical Profession that
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE OR LIKE
E L E M E N T  O F  T I I E  B L O O D  IS
IROM.
This is derived chiefly from the food we e a t;  but if the 
food is not properly digested, or if, from any cause w hat­
ever, the necessary quantity  of iron is not tuken into the 
circulittien, or becomes teduced, the wnole system suffers. 
The had blood will irrita te  the heart, will clog up the 
lungs, will stupefy the bruin, will cbstruct the liver, and 
will semi its disease producing elements to all parts of the 
system , and every one will suffer in w hatever organ may 
be predisposed to disease.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a defi­
ciency ol
IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without restoring it to the system , is like trying to repair 
a building when the foundation is gone.
It is only since the discovery of that valuable combina­
tion known as P E R U V I A N ’ S Y R U P ,  tha t the great 
pow er of this VITALIZING A GENT over disease has 
beeu brought to light.
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup,
is a P r o t e c t e d  Solution of the P R O T O X I D E  O F  
IR O N ’t a  N e w  D is c o v e r y  in  M e d ic in e  that 
S t r ik e *  a t  tl«e R o o t  o f  D i* e a * c ,  hy supply ing ihe 
Blood with its V i t a l  P r i n c i p l e  o r  L i f e  E l e m e n t ,  
I R O N .
This is (he secret o f the wonderful success o f this remedv 
iu curing D YSPEPSIA, LIVER COM PLAINT 
DROPSY, CH RONIC DIa RRHEA, BOILS, 
NERVOUS .AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND, 
FEV ERS, HUMORS LOSS OF CON­
ST IT U TIO N A L VIGOR. D ISEA S­
ES OF T IIE  K ID N EY S a ND 
BLADDER,FEM ALE COM­
PLA IN TS, and all dis­
eases originating in a
BAD STATE OF TH E BLOOD,
or accompanied by D E B I L I T Y "  or a L O W  
S T A T E  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M .
Being free from Aicohol in any form, energizing effects 
re no t followed by corresponding reactiou, bu t are per­
manent, infusing s t r e n g t h , v ig o r , and n e w  l i f e  into all 
jiarts of the system , and building up au IRON C O N ST I­
TU TIO N  *
excellent substitute for W ine or Brandy w here a 
stim ulant is needed.
The following names are taken from our pam phlet of 
testim onials, which will be sent free to any address.
AM> OINTMENT.
Rev. John Pierpont,
Rev. W arren Burton, 
Rev. A rthur B. Fuller, 
Rev. Gurdon Robbins, 
Rev. Sylvnnus Cobb, 
Rev. T . S tarr King,
Rev. Ephraim  N uie, J r .,
Lewis Johnson, M. D., 
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
S. II. Kendall, M. D.
W . R. Chisholm, M. D., 
Jose Antonio Sanches, M D. 
Marceliuo Aranda. M. D.,
A. A. Hayes, M. D.,
There can be but one stronger proof than the testimony 
of such men as these, and that is a personal t r ia l . It 
has cured thousands where other remedies have failed o 
give relief, and invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give 
it a trial.
For D y spepsia  and all chronic diseases, character­
ized by d e b il it y , if is a Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK & CO.
For Sale by
SETH  W . FO W LE Sc CO., 18 T rem ont S t., Boston ;
J. P. D IN SM O R E,491 Broadway, New Y ork ;
and by all Druggist:
Dec. 26, 1863. eow 6w ol
All who have Friends and R elativ ism  the Army or N avy 
should take special care that they be am ply, supplied w ith  
these Pills and Ointm ent; and where the brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide them selves w ith  
them , no better present can be sent them by their Friends. 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing- 
friend iu the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops,
Will be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and bv paying proper a tten tion  
to the Directions which are attached lo each  Pot c rB ox .
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite. 
Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of the liver and stom ach These O r­
gans must he relieved, if you desire to be w ell. The Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructions, w ill quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and stom ach, and 
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite .
Weakness or Debility Induced by 
Over Fatigue,
Will soon disappear by the use of these iavaluable P ills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additioual streng th . 
Never let the Bowels be either confined o r unduly acted 
upon. It may seem strange, tha t H ollow ay’s Pills should 
he recommended lor Dysentary and F lux, many persona 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. This 
is a  great m istake, for these Pills will correct the liver and 
stom ach, and thus remove ml the acrid hum ors from the 
system . T his medicine will give lone and vigor to the 
whole organic system , how ever deranged, while health 
and strength follow as a  m atte r of course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so su ie  as this famous 
medicine.
Volunteers, Attention ! Indiscre­
tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can w ith  cer­
tainty tie radically cured, if the Pills ure taken  night and 
morning, and the O intm ent he freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any o her m anner, they 
dry up in one part to break out in another. W hereas this 
O intm ent will remove the hum ors front the system  and 
leave tlie Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re­
quire a  little per>everauce in bad cu.es to insure a lasting
For Wounds either occasioned by tho 
Bayonet, Sabre, or the Bullet, 
Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier anil Sailor are liable, there a r .  
no m edicine. .<> aafe, .u re , and convenient, a .  H ol.ow ay’a 
1’ilU anil O intm ent The poor wounded aud a moot d> in , 
sufferer might have Ills wound, dressed im m ediately, If b« 
would i nly provide himself wilh lilts mulchless O intm ent, 
which should he thrust Into the wound aud sm eared all 
round it, then covered with a piece of linen from his K nap- 
suck ami compressed wilh a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system  and prevent 
inll intuition.
Ever) Soldier’s Knanaack aud S eiM su’s Chest should b« 
provided wilh these valuable Rem e-JH,
V C A U T I O N  I -N o n e  aie  genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway , N ew  York and London,”  are diaceruiblo 
as a 'Pater-mark in every leaf of the book o f directions 
around each pot or bo x ; the sam e may be plainly seen by 
holding the lea f to the liu h t. A handsom e rew ard will be 
given to any one rendering such information us may lead to 
the detection o f any party , o r parlies counterfeiting the  
medicines or vending the sam e, knowing them to be spuri-
* /S o ld  a t the m anufactory of Professor Hollow ay , 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world. 
H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S  A N D  O I N T M E N T  
are  new  retailed, owing to the high price of Drugs, A c., 
a t 3.i cis., 7U cts., and $1.10 per Box or Pot.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. II — Directions for the guidance of patients in every  
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cards Circulars, &c., sent them , FnEE o r  Ex pen se , by 
mb!res*ing THOMAS HOLLOW AY, 80 Muiden L ane , 
New \  orK.
Dec. 3, 1663. ly5Q
AN IMMENSE STOCK
D B Y  G O O D S ,
NOW OPENING AT
E. BARRETT'S.
Over One Thousand Pieces of
In Entire New and Beautiful
3 D E 8 I G K T S ,
A N D  T H E  B E S T  S H O W
That will be seen in this market
T h i s  S e a s o n .
SILKS, SILKS,
FIG U RED , do
FANCY SILKS,
10 PIE C E S PO IL DeCH EIV ERS, in new  and elegant 
‘■hades.
ALL W OOL DeLAINES, very low.
FR EN C H  and IRISH  PO PLIN S, Striped and Plaid.
20 PIE C E S TA FFETA S, in Spring Colors.
N E W  ALPACAS, Blue, S late, D rib , Brown, Tan  Col­
ors and Black.
50 r iE C E S , N E W  SPRING DeLAINES.
200 PIE C E S N E W  SPRING 8TYLES PR IN T S,
600 YARDS PLAID MOHAIR, at only 25 cents per yard, 
and a host of N E W  DRESS GOODS, very low, tha t we 
cannot particularize.
M ANCHESTER GUILTS.
Middlesex Sackings,
IN TAN COLORS and DESIRABLE SHADES, for 
Lady’s Traveling Dresses and Sacks.
V eils, Linens, Laces, &c.,
12 D OZEN ELEG A N T N E W  VEILS.
LACE AND MUSLIN U NDER SLEEVES.
LADY’S COLLARS in great variety.
SH IR T LINEN* and SU 1B T FRO N TS.
G EN TS’ and BOYS’ N EC K TIES,
G E N T S’ and BOYS’ POCKET HANDK ERCH IEFS. 
LA D IES’ H A N D K ERCH IEFS, Linen, Hem stitched and 
Pine Apple, A c. Ac.
CASHM ERE for G ents’ and Lady’s M orning and Even­
ing W rappers.
February 27,1864. GREAT SALE
RECEIVED
AND OPENED
mm  ,
-AT-
MATO & KALER’S,
New Dress Goods,
New Alpacas iB Blaok and Colored
New Poil De Cheivers,
New De Lains,
New Prints, &c.. &c.
N E W  STY LES AND GREAT VARIETY OF
W atch Spring Skirts.
New Balmorals.
• O P -
DRY GOODS
C j E . ® W
C A R PE T S !
m B A U O f i U B S s
Window Shades
&c., Sfc., Sfc.
A F U LL L IK E  OF
M ID D L E SE X . S A C K IN G S ,
In all the new and desirable
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTQN,
A F U LL A S S O R T M E N T  OF
D O M E S T I C S
SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
New Spring Styles,
LONG AND SQUARE in endleai variety.
C L O T H S ,
F o r  Men and  B o y ’s W ear,
A FULL ASSORTMENT.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
THE GREAT DEPOT FOR CLOAKS
will a lw ay i be found at
£ 3 . B A R R E T T ' S .
The LARGEST VARIETY, the BEST Q UALITY, ! 
the MOST ELEG A N T STY LES, and at L O W E R  
PR IC E S than ut any other place in tow n.
D O M E S T I C S .
BLEACHED SHIRTING AND S H E E T IN G .
BBOW N SH EETIN G  AND SH IR T IN G ,
ST R IPE D  ANI) PLAID SH IR TIN G ,
BROW N AND BLUE DRILLS,
TICK IN G S.
W H IT E  TABLE DAMASK,
b r o w n  t a b l e  d a m a s k ,
W H IT E  AND BROW N TABLE COVERS, 
EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS,
SCOTCH DIAPER,
CRASH, NAPKINS and DOYLES,
m u s l i n s  a n d  l a w n s ,
F IN E  CORD AND PLAID CAMBRICS,
W H ITE BRILLIANTS.
WOOLEN FLANNELS,
A full line in W H IT E  AND COLORED.
L a c e s *  L a c e  E d g i u g n ,  A c .
V ELV ET RIBBONS,
ELEGANT BUTTONS FOR LADIES’ DRESSES. 
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
H O S IE R Y , a  fu l l  lin e .  
G L O V E S, a  la r g e  a s s o r tm e n t .
CARPETINGS!
T h r LARGEST STOCK in the county, embracing aii 
grades and at prices that DEFY  C O M PETITIO N .
SW IM SiSfaSfS  ®®©SS„
B le a c h e d  a n d  B r o w n  S h e e t in g s ,
SHIRTINGS,
TICKINGS,
STRIPES,
TABLE COVERS,
NAPKINS,
DOYLIES,
DIAPERS,
CRASH, tfce., (to.
W hite Linens, M uslins, Check
CAMBRIC, BRILLIANTS, &c., & e.
C O N TE M P L A T IN G
A CHANGE
IN THEIR FIRM,
HA VE D ECID ED
TO REDUCE
THEIR STOCK.
HOSTETTER’S
CELEBRATED
STOMACH
BITTERS.
A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa- " 
lion, C o lic ,In term itten t F evers,C arinps, Spasms, 
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from 
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the 
system  or produced by special causes.
N o t h in g  tha t is not wholesome, genial and resit 
in its nature enters into the composition o f H O STET­
T E R ’S STOMACH B ITTER S. This popular -preparation 
contains no mineral o f any kind, no deadly botuuical ele­
m ent; no fiery excitant; but it is a combination o f the ex­
tracts o f rare balsamic herbs and plauts w ith the pures 
and mildest of all diflusive stim ulants.
It is well to be forenrmed against disease, and, so far as 
the human system can be protected by human mean* 
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atm os­
phere, impure w ater and o ther external causes, IIOSTET- 
T E R ’S BITTEB S may be relied on as a  safeguard.
In districts infested w ith F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , it has been 
found infallible ns a preventive and irresistible ns a remedy 
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of 
a ttack , escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect 
avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance,are  
by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever 
and Ague patients, a lte r being plied w ith quiuine for 
months iu vain, until fairly saturated  w ith that dangerous 
alkaloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within 
few days by the use of IIO ST E T  FER ’S BITTER S.
The weak stomach israpiJIy invigorated and the appetite 
restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it w orks won­
ders in case of D is p e p s ia  and iu less confirmed forms o 
I n d ig e s t io n . Acting us a gentle and painless npperient 
as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves th< 
C o n s t ip a t io n  superinduced by irregulur action o f  the di­
gestive secretive organs.
Pefcons of feeble habit, liable to Nervous A ttacks, Low 
ness of Spirits and F its of Languor, find prom pt and per­
m anent relief from the B itters. T he testim ony on th 
point is m ost conclusive, and from both sexes.
The agony of B il io u s  C o l ic  is im mediately assuaged 
by a single dose of the s tim ulan t, and by occasionally re­
sorting to it, the return ol the complaint may be pre­
vented.
As a General Tonic, H O S T E T T E R ’S B IT T E R S pro- 
duceeffecta which must be experienced or witnessed before 
; they can be fully appreciated. In case of Constitutional 
W eakness, Prem ature Decay and Debility and Decrepi­
tude arising from O l d  A g e , it exercises the electric inllu- 
ence. In the convalescent stages of all diseases it operates 
as a delightful invigoraut. W hen the pow ers of nature 
are relaxed, it operutes to re-enforce and re-establish 
them.
Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stim ulant, being j 
manufactured from sound and innocuous m aterials, and 
entirely free from the acid elem ents present more or less 
in all the ordinary tonics und stomachics of the day
No family inediciue has been so universally, und, it may 
be truly added, deservedly popular w ith the intelligent 
portion of the com m unity, as H O S T E T T E R 'S  B IT ­
TER S.
Prepared by IIO ST E T T E R  Ac SM ITH , Pittsburgh, Pa.
W ITH many years’ experience in the manufacture of Paints, and being in constant contact w ith the largest 
consumers throughout the country, we know the w ants of 
the com m unity, and to supply that w ant have improved 
our long established brand of
Banker & Carpenter’s Premium Lead,
■o that it is now the best und m ost economical article in 
the m arket. Being w hite and fine, combined with dura­
bility and body, it m akes an elegant finish, and can but 
give satisfaction to all.
This, and all cheaper grades of our m anufacture, are put 
up in “ BANKER’S PA T E N T  KEG,”  w ithout extra
The attention of Dealers is particularly  requested to 
our facilities lor m anufacturing W H IT E  LEAD, ZINC 
PAINTS, COLORS nnd VARNISHES, and for unsweriug 
orders with promptness.
B A N K E R  A  C A R P E N T E R ,  
BOSTON.
Factory 73, 75, 77, A 79 Clinton St. S tore 107 & 109 
State St.
March 3,1864, 3inl2
I. K. THOMAS,
Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F I C E  A T  W m . W I L S O N  A  C O .’S.
PILO TS FU R N ISH E D . FOR PENOBSCOT BAY. 
Rockland, O ctober 21, 1863. 44tf
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS Vi
SEWING MACHINES
EMPIRE
i m  t  ] U  IA/7 LT <TI
P a t e n t e d  F e b r u a r y  1 4 th ,  1 8 6 4 .
THE R e n o v a t o r  is not a Dye, but a  carefully prepared chemical preparation, w hich will in a very short time, 
restore the hair to Its original condition and color; will 
prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradicating j 
dandruff ; will prevent and cure all diseases i f  the head, 
and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance. It will I 
in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it  soil m e 
finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect und complete dressing 
for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aw are that every community is flooded 
with H air Dyes and Iln ir Restorers, recommended by their mn
manufacturers to do w hat the public have found them in- ! § 7;___
capable of doing, hence, there is no little distrust iu trying j 
anything new for the purpose of preserving or changing ; ^  j
Salesroom, 454 Broadway,
N E W  Y O R K .
This Machine is constructed on an entirely new pritflfc- 
ple of mechanism, possessing many rare anil valuable im­
provem ents, having been examined*by the most profound 
experts, and pronounced to be SIM PLICITY and P E R ­
FECTIO N  COMBINED.
The following are the principal objections urged against 
Sewing M achines:—
1. —Excessive labor to the 1 1.—Incapacity to sew every
operator. I description of m aterial
2. —Liability to get out of | 5 —Disagreeable noise while
order. I iu operation.
3. — Expense, trouble and |
loss of lim e in repairing. |
The Empire Sewing machine is E x­
empt from all these objections.
It has a straight needle perpendicular action, makes the 
LOCK or SH U TTLE ST IT C H , which will N EITH ER  
RIP or RAVEL, und is alike on both sides; performs per­
fect sewing on every descripiiun of m aterial, from Leath­
er to ihe finest Nanaook Muslin, with cotton, linen or silk 
thread, from ihe coarsest to the finest number.
Having neither CAM nor COG W H EEL, and the least 
possible friction, it runs as smooth as gl.-ss, and is
Emphatically A \oiseless Machine!
I t  requires F IF T Y  PER C EN T, less power 10 drive it 
than any o ther Machine in m arket. A girl of tw elve years 
of age can work it steadily* w ithout fatigue or injury to 
health.
Iis strength and W ON D ERFU L SIM PLICITY  of con­
struction render it almost impossible to get out of order, 
and is GUARANTEED by the company to give entiresat- 
isfaction.
We respectfully invite all those who mny desire to sup­
ply themselves w ith h superior article, to call and examine 
this UNRIVALLED MACHINE.
But in a  more especial m anner do we solicit the patron­
age of
M ERCHANT TAILORS, DRESS MAKERS.
COACH MAKERS, CO RSET MAKERS,
HOOP-SKIRT M ANUFACTURERS,
g a i t e r  f i t t e r s ,
SH IR T and BOSOM MAKERS, SHOE BINDERS 
VEST and PANTALOON MAKERS.
O * Religious and C haritable Institutions will be liberal­
ly dealt wiih.
the color of Ihe H air, but be would assure ihe public lhat 
his Renovator will do all that he claims for it, in proof of 
which he gladly refers them to the hundreds of persons iu 
Rockland, und the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearance ure living certificates of the fact.
Caution.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
endeavor to dispose o f iheir own and o thers’ articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s  Improved Renovutor.
P R I C K  7 5  C E N T S .
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  by
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
5  C u s t o m - H o u s e  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
For sale W holesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large discount made to the trade.
All orders thoum be addressed to 
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r , o r
E. It, SPEAR, General Agent,
R o c k l a n d .  M a i n e .
P R IC E  o f  M A C H IN E S , C O M P L E T E
No. 1, or Futniiy Machine, $50.00. No. 2, Small sized 
ufacturing. $65.00. N o. 3, Lurg^ size M anufacture 
00.
T  J. M cABTHUIl A CO
S m O N T O N , A g e n ts .
March 4, 1864. 6m 11
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupie by II. P. WOOD Ac. SON has on hand and offers fo 
sale a general assortm ent of
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
J O I S E R 'S  T O O L S,
House and Ship Trimmings, &c.
STOVES
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
L e a d  P ip e , S h e e t  L e a d , T in  P la te ,  
S h e e t  I r o n , A c ., A c .
American and Foreign Patents.
R . H. E D D Y ,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837.)
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street.
BOSTON.
A F T E R  an extensive practice o f  upw ards of tw enty 
l \. years, continues to secure P a ten ts  in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, F rance, and o ther foreign countries! 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa- 
Drawings for Paten ts, executed on libera] terms, 
and with despatch. Researches m ade into American or 
foreign  works, to determine the validity or utility  of Pat- 
ents or Iuvent/ons—and legal or o ther advice rendered in 
In V p ,.!er!  touching the same. Copies o f the claims of 
any Patent furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington. 8
.kXIUIk g.e«nc> U ,,o l1° ,,|y ,he In g e s t in New England, but through tU nventors have advantages for securing P aten ts- 
of ascertaining the patentability ot Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if  not im iueasureably supperior to , any which esn be 
offered them ehew here. T he Testimonials below given 
that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL A T  T H F P A T ­
E N T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; and as S U C C E S S  i s  
T H E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY
‘........ould add that he has abundant reason to believe, m d
• rove, that at no o ther office of the kind are the char- 
r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during tw enty  years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate u vast collection o f specifica­
t'd official decisions relative to patents.
«e, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan­
ical works, Hiid lull accounts of paten ts granted in the 
United States and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington to  p ro c u re s  
paten t, and the usual greut delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N Y  L 3 .
“  1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc- 
ssful prueiitiouers with whom I have had official in ter­
course.”  CHA RLES MASON.
.Com m issioner of Patents, 
no hesitation iu assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more com petent and tru stw orthy  
and tnote capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure for them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.”  EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on all but o n e  of which patents has been granted, 
and lhat is now pending. Such untnistakeable prooi of 
great talent and ability on his pa rt leads me to reccont- 
mend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents, as they may be 
teniion bestowed oi 
able charges.”
During eight month 
large practice, made o 
T E E N  APPEALS, EVERY O N E o f which
of having the moat faithful a t- 
their cases, and a t verv reason- 
JO H N  TAGGART, 
the subscriber, in course of his 
rejected applications SIX- 
” decided
iu his favor, by the Commissioner o f Patent: 
Boston, Dec. 19, 1863.
The genuine preparation has the fac-similie signature of 
the proprietor on the w rapper.
Rockland. Dec. 12, 1863.
Sold by 
where.
ill Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers every-
HELMBOLD’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
R IC H A R D S O N ’S N E W  M E T H O D
For the Piano-FoHe.
.471 improvement upon all other Instruction Boohs, premises « 
in Progressive Arrangement, Adaptation and. Q|al2 
Simplicity. Founded upon a New and Origi­
nal Plan, and illustrated by a series of Plates, 
showing the Proper Position o f the Hands and 
Fingers. To which arc added the Rudiments 
o f Harmony and Thorough Bass.
B Y  N A T H A N  R I C H A R D S O N .
Author of the “ Modern School lor the Piano forte.”
The LAST and BEST WORK of its distinguished au­
thor, is universally adm itted to be superior iu Excellence ! 
to all o ther “ Methods,”  “  System s,”  and “ Schools,”  and 
TH E  BOOK TH A T EVERY PU PIL N EED S for the 
Acquirement of a Thorough Knowledge of Piano-forte 
Playing! It is adapted to all grades of Tuition, from the j 
Ruditnentnl Studies of the youngest, to the Studies and J 
Exercises of Advanced Pupils. Tw o editions are pub- j 
li-hed. one adopting Am erican, the o ther Foreign Finger- j 
ing. When the work i» ordered, if no preference is desig- j 
Hated, the edition with American Fingering w ill be sent, j 
33* Be sure that in ordering if you are particulars in 
specifying the ‘ N E W  M ETHOD.”  Price $3.
O l i v e r  D i f s o i i  Ac C o . ,  Publishers, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREW S.
Rockland, March 18, 1864. 13tf
DYE-HOUSE.
For Sale in Union.
ie < ointiion and is within 
ile of Saw and Grist mills, 
as formerly owned by Ge 
excellent land and has a large orchard. It wi 
bargain. For particulars enquire upon th 
r address
C. A. STEA RN S, 21 Court Square, 
Bo s t o n .
[Co pyrioht  S ecured .]
The Great Indian Remedy
FOR FEMALES.
Dr. Jlattison’s Indian Emmenagogue.
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine de­
signed expressly for both married anti 
single ladies, is the very best thing known 
for the purpose ns it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in case o f  obstruction 
from any cause, and after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in  vain. 
II taken as directed, it will cure any case, 
NO MATTER now  OBSTINATE; and it is 
also perfectly sale at all times. I t is put 
up in bottles of tw o diflereut strengths 
with full directions for using, and sold at 
the following uniform P R l C E S ; - F u i l  
strength $ 10. H alf strength S5. Some 
are cured by the w eaker, while others 
may require the stronger preparation ; the 
full strength is alw ays the best. REMEM­
BER ; T h it medicine is designed expres>ly for o b s t in a t e  
hich all other remedies of the kind have failed to 
o that it is w arranted as represented in  e v e r y  
r e s p e c t , or the price will be refunded. BEW ARE OF 
IM ITATIONS None warranted unless purchased direct­
ly of Dr . Mattison , at his REM EDIAL IN STITU TE 
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, NO. 28 UNION STR EET, 
ROVIDENCE, R. I. Ladies who wish, can remain in 
the city a short lime for treatm ent.
D IU R E T IC  COM POUND,
For Gonorrhoea; Gleet; Strictures; nnd all Diseases o f 
he U iinarv Organs This new remedy contains neither 
Balsam Copaiva, Spirits of N itre, Cubebs, Turpentine, or 
any other nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liq­
uid', pleasant to the taste  and smell,cooling, cleansing and 
healing in its operat ion, speedily allay ing all heat and ir- 
rita ion in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who 
have been swallowing down Balsam Copaiva either i:i 
capsules or m ixtures for m ouths w ithout benefit, until 
il pale, your breath and clothes are filled \
$500 Reward.
.L offer a rew ard of F iv e  H u n d r e d  D o l l a r s , lo r  the 
arrest and conviction o f the person or persons, who caused 
the burning ol the Barn and Stable of Isley Martin. Esq.
WM. G. H A W ES, * )  Selectm en
d a n  f o r d  c a r r o l l , > o f
JO E L  A. W ALKER. > Union. 
March 6, 1864. 3m 12
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
------ AN D------
.1  r  r  e a r s  o f  p a y  S e c  a  »■«tl
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or 
front wounds or injurie 
while in service (they o: 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W . FR EN C H , Attorney at Lav 
Thom aston, November 27, 1863. 49tf
i any way Injured or who die 
received or disease contracted 
their heirs) can have the same
Also a great variety of desirableand seasonable GOODS j  
which in addition to our former Stock gives us one of the
Largest and. l>est Stocks ot
D R Y  G O O D S ,
E v e r  o ffe r e d  in  tb is  C ity.
CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
A N D  FOR T H E  N E X T
THIRTY DAYS,
W IL L  OFFER T H E  SA M E  A T  P R IC E S  
T H A T  W IL L
I N S U R E
COMPOUND FLUID EX TRA CT DUCHU, a Positive 
.m l Specific Remedy lor disease, of ihe Uladder, K idney,, G r e g o r y  I l l o c l i ,  I T 'O l l l  S t .*  N o i ' t l l  E n d *  
rave! and Drop,*.! Swelling.. SLOCOMB BAKER PROPRIETOR.
This Medicine increases the power of Digestion, and ex 
te the Absorbents into healthy action, by which th
Portkiiul and Xew York Steamers.
W e would invite attention to our
S T O C K  OF C L O A K S ,  Quick S a l e s
W hice is very LARGE, comprising all the
Latest Styles of Garments.
All of which ive offer a l VERY LOW  PR IC E S;
.11 .1  JY  V  . i  T  C O S T
S O M E  A T  L E S S  T H A N  C O S T .
OUR STOCK
S E M I -  W  E  E  K  L  V  L I N E .
W i l l  D y e  a m i  F i i i i* ! !  i n  t h e  b e * l i n a n u c r *
Broadcloths, Cassitneres, «yc.; Satins. Lustrings, Crape, 
atery or Calcareous depositions, and all U nnatural E n - | Silk and Cotton Velvets. Plu.-di, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
largeinents are reduced, as well us Puiu and Inflammation.
H E L M B O L D ’S E X T R A C T  B l 'C H U .
For W eaknesses arising from Excesses, H abits of Dissi­
pation, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the 
following sym ptom s:—
Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
Wukefuluess, 
Pain in the Back,
Indisposition to Exertion,
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease,
Dimness ol Vision,
Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,
Hot Hands,
Dryness of the Skin,
Pallid Countenance.
These sym ptom s, if allowed to go on, which this medi- 1 
cine invariably removes, soon follows
hnpotency, F a tu ity , E pileptic F its,
In one of which the patient may expire.
Who can say they are not frequently followed by those
sled and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and W 
sled ; (High Colors for L;tce»Work, Carpets, A c.) ltuli 
and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Stra 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Arc. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of eve 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests. Ac. j *'£,.■
Gents’ Coals, Pattis and M ilitary G arm en ts; M erino) J 
Shawls, C arpets, Table Cloths, Arc.. Cleansed and finished. I'113*' 
GOODS can he left w ith GEORGE F. KALER, at 
Mayo A  KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1863. 21 if
. The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships
1 h k - ____A ” CHESA PEA K E,”  C a p t . W il l s  rs , and
S a n r a s S b * *  PARKERSBURG,”  C a f t . H u f f m a n . 
will until further notice run as follows.
Leaves Brown’s W harf,Portland, everv W EDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M , and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every 'W E D N E SD A Y  ami SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M
These vessels are fitted up w ith fine accommodations for 
inkit.g this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine 
Passage $7.0U, including Fare and S tate Room.
Goods forwardeil by this line to and from Montreal. 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
P A C IF IC  GUANO ! !
AGENCY FOR TH E
A M M O N IA T E D  P A C IF IC  G U A N O .
\ v Ec ,;
i eurlv
eqnested toS hipp ., 
steam ers ; 
i  Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
receiving a constan t supply of this superior I H. B. CROM W ELL, dc CO ., No 86 \ \  est S treet, N. Y 
Flu hin«x nf il Rniv 1 "  v.uuiio, which is a powerlul and rich fertilizer capa- J November 25, 1863._____________ ________  £Y__
„ 3 . 8 *soo>| bie of cartying the crops through the season, maturing the -|yr - 0  TXTqt» P l o i m  A c c n n i r jf i rmEruptions on the Face, name before the early frost, and leaving the soil enriched | Jzl.«-lJ_Lt/ W  (XL - O l c t l l i i .  ^ A o o U C / l c tb l t J l J . 
by the addition of phosphate of Mine mid animal m atter.
It does not impoverish the laud us Peruvian, but its ef­
fect is continued on succeeding crops, us a single applica­
tion will prove.
It is adapted to every kittd of soil, and all the various 
crops,
GRASS, GRAIN, CORN, PO TA TO ES, ROOT CROPS,
TOBACCO, A c.
“ Direful Diseases.” I as will be s=en by the num erous le tters and testim onials
“ IN SANITY AND CONSUM PTION.”  ; received.
»i • .i It has been used with great success in the cultivation of
Manj Ere aware al ,he cam e of rberr .u fl-rm g, ; Tobacco; when a,,plied In .he bill i„ netting the p la u u , il
b u t  n o n e  w i l l  c o n f e s s  t h e  r ec o r o s  o f  t h e  in s a n e  ( gives them a line s tart.
a s y l u m s . | Every F arm er anil Gardener should use it.
. i Country m erchants should supply them selves w ith this
And Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am plewit- I article, as its introduction will lead to a largely increas­
ing business in the same.
A pam phlet containing directions for Ljc , testim onials,
«fcc., will be furnished on application.
G E O .  D A V E N P O R T  &  C O .
1 4 5  M i l k  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
M arch 5, 1864. 3mIL
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1S02.
F oh t h e  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  B o u n t i e s  a n d  P c i t s io a .  
a u d  l l i c  B a c k  P n v  o f  D e c e a s e d  
S o ld i e r *  a n d  S a i l o r * .
BRANCH O FFIC E AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  <*. H A L L , A ssistant A ctuary.
O f f i c e  in  C usto m  H o u s e  B l o c k , Ma in  S t r e e  
Rockland, Feb. 3 , 18b4. 7tl
Poudrette! Poudrette!!
kuess ! 
;orute i
I S  TH E
ness to ihe T iu th  ofthe assertion.
The Constitution once effected with Organic Wi 
requires the aid of medicine to Strengthen and lin  
the System,
W hich H um bold’s  EXTRA CT BUCIIU invariably does. 
A Trial will convince the m ost akepticaf.
ng mixtures, 
Inch will nut 
: the system
td e d . O ne  b o ttle
F E M A L E S - F E M  A L E S —F E M A L E S .
F A M IL Y  D Y E  COLORS.
P a t e n t e d  O e t .  1 3 ,  1 8 6 3 .
MOST COMPLETE
II lack,
As we do not propose any
F E A T H E R S ! F E A T H E R S !  ClOSlilff O ut S(llC9
C U RTA IN  SHADES,
G IL T  BAND.
RU STIC  BLIN D S,
SID E LIG H T SHADES.
CO TTO N  AND W O O LEN  DAMASK, 
EM BROIDERED MUSLIN, i e .
SIDE BANDS, C O R N IC ES and FIX TU R ES
Balmoral Skirting Cloth.
100 N E W  SPR IN G  B  '.LM O RALS.
500 Lathis' and Childrens' N E W  W ATCH  
SP R IN G  SK IR T S .
And now a word to my very kind patrons that have 
suitnn ted  me for so many years. I promise you that not­
withstanding the high bounties offered by any one, o r the 
Low  P r ic e s  offered by any that are C l o s in g  O u t  their 
S t o c k , we shall have the largest and beat selected Stock 
in the County, a t the
L o w e s t  F r i c e s i
As we alw ays have had. And as we shall be in BOSTON 
and NEW’ YORK once a m onth, through the whole iea  
eon, we shall be receiving every N E W  aud DESIRABLE 
S T Y L E  O F D R ESS’ GOODS as they make the ir ap­
pearance in the m arkets.
All th a t are in w ant o f DRY’ GOODS at the Lowest 
P rices, w ill not fail to give us the first call, ua we mean 
all tha t we Bay.
R e m e m b e r  th e  P la c e .
E. BARRETT,
N o. 1 B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, March 18, 1864.
OR MAKING ANY CHANGE
IN OUR FIRM
T h e  C o m in g  S e a so n ,
Ever Offered in this City.
We would call especial attention to our
CLOAK
D B P A H . T M E I N T ,
in which mag be foumd over
In many Affections peculiar to Females the E xtract  Black for Silk, 
j Buchu is unequaled by uny o ther remedy, as in Chlorosis ■ J)ark Blue 
! or Retention, Irregularity, Piiinfuliteas, or suppression of . r»/ ’
j C ustom ary Evecuuiiona, Ulcerated or Scirrhous s ta te  ol Bight Blue,
\ the Uterus, Leuchorrhcea ot W hites, Sterility , and for all French Blue, 
j com plaints incident to the sex, w hether aiising from in- f ' l n r t t  F trmnn  \ l  
discretion, H abits of Dissipation or iu the n  Z p  '  ^
D ECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE .___. ____ 1 Light Brown,
Snuff Brown,
r uupleasant Medicines !
two jnf.vinu.tj>
W e shall not be under the necessity of reducing OUR 
STOCK, and thereby lessening our assortm ent of GOODS. 
But we shall be in the continual receipt of
New and Seasonable Goods,
A* fast as they appear in the m arket. W hich, added to 
our already
Large and Clomplete Stock
W ill enable us to give you
New Goods & New Styles
Al the L O W EST MARKET PR IC ES, or ua CHEAP, if 
NOT C H EA PER, tbim the name style and quality can be 
bought for in thin city .
Remember the Place and give us a call before 
making your purchases.
MAYO & KALER,
P illsbury Block.
Rockland, March 4, 1864. l l l f
o f our Own Manufacture, which will be
SOLD WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
Call early, and Secure some o f the
GREAT BARGAINS!
All persons indebted to us are requested to make 
immediate payment.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.
•
No. 4 B E R R Y  BLO CK.
Bocklud, Feb. 27, 1864. lOtf
Take no more Balaam, Mi 
tor unpleasant aud duugeroi
HELMBOLD’S EXTRA CT BUCHU AND IMPROVED 
ROSE WASH CURES 
S E C R E T  D IS E A S E S  
In all their Stages, At .little expense.
Little or no change iu Diet, No inconvenience,
A nd  no  E x p o s u r e .
It causes a frequent desire and givesatreugth lo  Urinate, 
thereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing und Curing 
Strictures of the Urethra, allaying Pain aud Inllam utiou, 
so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all Pois­
onous, Diseased and w ornout m ailer.
T h o u sa n d s  u po n  T h o u sa n d s  w h o  h a v e  b e e n  t h e  
V ic t im s  o f  Q u a c k s , and who have paid heavy fees to be 
cured in a short time, have found they were deceived and 
lhat the “ POISON ” lias, by the use of “ p o w e r f u l  a s ­
t r in g e n t s ,”  been dried up in tlie system , to break out in 
an aggravated form, and perhaps after Marriage.
Use I I e l m b o l d ’s E x t r a c t  B u c h u  fo r a ll a ffec tio n s nnd 
d ise ases  o f th e  URINARY ORGANS, w h e th e r  e x is tin g  iu 
MALE o r  FEM ALE, from  w h a te v e r  c au se  o r ig in a tin g  and 
n o  m a tte r  o f  HOW  LONG STANDING.
Disease ofthese Organs requ iresthea ido fa  DIU RETIC 
HELMBOLD’S EX TRA CT BUCIIU IS TH E  GREAT 
D IU R ETIC , and is certain to have the desired effect in all 
Diseases for which it is Recommended.
Evidence o f th e  most reliable and responsible character 
will accompany the medicine.
P r i c e  S I .O O  p e r  b o t t l e ,  o r  s i x  f o r  $ 5 . 0 0 .
Delivered to any Address, securely nacked from observat ion 
Describe Sym ptom s in  all Comm unications , 
C u r e *  G u a r a u t e e d ! A d v ic e  G r a t i s ! !
Address letters for information to
H . B . H E L M  B O  C D , C h e m is t ,
1U4 South Tenth-st., bel. Chenuut, I’hila. 
HELMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
HELMBOLD’S Drug aud Chemical Warehouse,
5 9 4  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  l ’o r l
BEW ARE OF C O U N T ER FEITS AND U N PR IN ­
CIPLED  DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose " o f  their 
ow n”  and “ other”  articles on the leputulion attained by 
Helrnbold’s Genuine I’reparation.s.
“  “ E xtract Buchu.
“  “  “  Sarsaparilla.
“  “  Improved Rose W ash.
s o l d  b y
A L L  D R U G G IST S  E V E R Y W H E R E .
ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S. TAKE NO O T H E R .
Cut out the Advertismeut and send for it.
AND AVOID IM POSITION AND EXPOSURE.
November 14, 1863. 1)47
Light Drab, 
Fawn Drab,
Light Fawn Drab, Dark Green, 
Royal Purple, Yellow, 
ig Silk, W oolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls,
Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, H ats, 
Feathers, Kid Gloves, Children’s Clothing, und all 
kinds of W earing Appaiel.
CC>-A SA V IN G  OF-SO P E R  C E N T .jS !
For 25 cents you can color as many goods ns would 
otherwise cost five limes that sum. Various shades call 
be produced from the same dye. The process is simple, 
and any can use the dye w ith perfect success. Directions 
in English, French and German, inside of each package.
For"funher information in Dyeing, and giving a perfect 
knowledge of w hat colors are best adapted to dye over 
others, (w ith many valuable recipes,) purchase Howe «5c 
S tevens’ T reatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price—10 cents. Manufactured by
IIO W E  Ai STEVENS,
260 B r o a d w a y , B o s t o n .
For sale by druggists and dealers generally.
Jau . 2, 1664. I0mo2
TO  S H I P  B U I L D E R S .
P . S. .V J .  B. IIE C K IN S .
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N TS,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
S h i p  T  i  m  b  e  r  ,  a n d  F l a n k .  
Have for sale a t their w harf 
CENTRAL SQUARE, EAST BOSTON, 
2 5 0 , 0 0 0  LociiM t m u !  O a k  T r e e n a i l * ,  
2 ,0 0 0  H a c k m a t a c k  K s io e * ,  p i n n e d ,  
-------- ALSO--------  f
W h i l e  O a k  P l a n k  n i t d  T i m b e r ,  C h c g in u i  
B o a r d *  a u d  P l a n k ,  W h i l e  P i u e  
D e c k - p l a n k ,  & e .
33* P a r t ic u la r  a t te n t io n  p a id  to  fu rn ish in g  O ak P l a n i 
by the Cargo.
Muich 25. 1864. 3m 14
U Ct. 13, JCOO. 011104
“Buy me and I ’ll do you Good.”
D K . LA N G LEY 'S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
T h e  G r e a t  B loo d  P u r i f i e r , T h e  b e s t  H e a l t h  R e s ­
t o r e r , a n d  THE .MOST PERFECT SPRING AND 
S u m m e r  M e d i c i n e  e v e r  d is c o v e r e d .
No pains oa expense are spared in ihe preparation of 
this medicine.
The most perfect adaptation of remedy to disease in the 
selection of ihe Roots, Herbs and Barks of the vegetable 
kingdom is brought into requisition. Great and import­
ant improvements have been made from lime to time, un­
til now, and it is confidently recommended as the very 
best remedy for the following, nnd all kindred diseases.
A L L  D I S E A S E S
O f the Blood Cured
W ith o u t  th e  u s e  o f  M e r c u r y ,
B Y  D K . B R O W N .
Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, between the Hatch and 
Bangor House. See his medical Card in this paper.
Juue 6,1863. ly*
A N Y  w ith an experience of 24 years, again 
for sale a uniform rticle of Poudrette at low prices.
The experience ot thousands of custotneis a ttest to the 
fact lh a t tl is the cheapest and the very best m auuie in 
m arket, and particularly  adapted for T o b a c c o , C o r n , 
P o t a t o e s , and G a r d e n  T r u c k .
T he Company m anufacture also Bo n e  T a-feu  (a sub­
stitute for Guano,! Irom bone, night soil and guano, ground 
fine Price 845 per ton.
A pam phlet containing direct ions for use, prices, Ac., 
m ay lie had tree by addressing a letter to the
L O D I  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O ..
GG C 'o u r i l a i i d l  S t .  N e w  Y o r k ,
February 27, 1664. 3mI0
A  N ew  S o urce  o f  C onso lation .
H E A V E N  OUR HOME. We have no Savior, 
but Jesus and no Home but Heaven. Second 
Edition. Price §1.
This new religious w ark  is having a large sale. The 
author holds to the comforting belief of the recognition cl 
friends in heaven, which to itiin is a h o m e , w ith a  great 
and happy and loving family in it.
T he whole tone o f the work is calculated to cheer *nd
upport the weary and affiteted sojourner on earth.
Mailed, post paid, on receipt o f price. AGENTS 
wanted,
ROBERTS BROTHERS, Publishers. Boston.
Dec 9 1863 6m52
vile odor; throw av/ay the d 
for a bottle ol the New Remedy;
\ on at once, but it will also cleanse 
injurious effects of the m ixtures yot 
long. It is w arranted to cure in one 
o ther medicine, or the price will he 
often sufficient. Price 8-3.—double :
A L T E R A T IV E  SY RUP.
F or Secondary Syphilis; Eruptions on the sk in ; Sore 
Throat, Mouth and Nose; Los* of Hair; Old Sores; Sweet- 
lings; Pains in the Bones; and all o ther signs of the Se­
condary Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered 
has done what has been achieved by this. Under its use 
every form of constitutional syphilitic ta in t is speedily 
cured, and iu a  short tim e the subtile poison is com plete­
ly eradicated lrotn the s \ stem , aiuL health and strength 
are permasendy restored. It whs Tnis remedy tha t cured 
a  gentlem an ftom the South then stopping at N ew port, 
am! for which he presented Dr. M., with .$450 besides his 
bill, after having been under the treatm ent of the most 
eminent physicians i i Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
York, for f iv e  y e . .r s . One Iarke bottle lasts a month -  
price 810; half size, S5.50. Sent by express in a sealed 
package, secure from observation, on receipt o f th e  price 
by mail.
N E R V E  IN V IG O R A TO R .
For Nervous Debility; Seminal W eakness; Loas o f Pow­
er; Impotency; Confusion ol Thought; Loss of Memory; 
Irritable Tem per; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despon­
dency and Melancholy, which may end iu Loss of Reason. 
This tie v remedy for th a t tearful train of m ental at.d physi­
cal evils arising from venerea! excesses, and secret habits 
o f th e  young, is composed o fthe  most soothing, strength­
ening and invigorating medicines to he found in the whole 
Vegetable Kingdom, forming in combination, the most per­
fect antidote lor this obstinate atoi distressing class of ma­
ladies ever y r t  discovered. It has in.w i.ecu -tut  to nearly 
every S tate in the Union, relieving the untold suffering of 
hundreds who have n e .e r  seen the inventor, restoring 
them to health , strength and happiness. One large bottle 
lasts a month. Price SIO; half size, 5.50 T H E S E  
F O U R  G R E A T  R E M E D I E S  are the re»uit of 
over twenty years’ study and practice, and as now pre­
pared they ate known to he the very best for their respec­
tive purposes I am therefore induced to make them pub­
lic, for the benefit of those who otherw ise could never 
avail themselves of their virtues. They are all warranted 
ns represented in every respect, or the price will he refund­
ed. Prepared and .'Old ONLY by Du. M ATTISON, a t 
his REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  FOR SPECIAL DIS­
EASES, No. 28 UNION ST R E E T ,P R O V ID E N C E ,R  1., 
and sent by Express to all parts of the country, iu a close­
ly sealed package, secure from observation, on receipt of 
the priee by mail.
N O TIC E  TO IN V A L ID S.
Over Three Hundred Thotisund Dollars are paid to 
swindling quacks annually in New England alone, which 
is worse than throw n away. This comes from trusting to 
the false aud deceptive advertisements of men culling 
themselves Doctors, who have no medical education, aud 
whose only recommendation is w hat they say of •hem- 
selves. Advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten, 
are imposters, and the only safe way is. to go tosom e reg­
ular practising physician that you know.- or, if you prefer 
to consult one who makes your case u speeielity, he sure 
lhat he is a physician and not a pretender or you will have 
reason t«> regret it. Dr. Mattison is the only regular phy­
sician in Providence, if not in New Etfglaud, who adver­
tises, making a speciality of private m aladies; and H e 
g iv e s  U n d o u b t e d  T e s t im o n ia l s  from some of ihe most 
eminent physicians, surgeons and citizens of this and oth- 
«-r Slates. Enclose one stam p tor postage and send for 
them, w ith a pamphlet o:t SPECIAL DISEASES, and 
DISEASES OF WOMEN, sentfree. Dr M. is a  regular^ 
ly educated physician of tw enty year’ experience, ten in 
an extensive general practice, until declining health com­
pelled him to relinquish that and adopt an office practice, 
treating all diseases ittd difficulties o* a private nature in 
both sexes married or single, giving them his whole atten ­
tion. Persons, therefore, havinguuy im portant or difficult 
cu>e in his speciality, will save much tim e and expense by 
consulting Dr. M before going elsewhere. Advice at of­
fice, free ; by letter, S I- W rite your name, town and 
S late piuinlv, aud direct to Lock Box No. XX, Providence 
Post-office or to DR. M ‘.TT ISO N ,
Vo. 2S Union Street. Providence, IL I ]
January 1, 1864. Iy2
B E R N A R D  SH R A F L ,
n p la i i i t , D y * p e p * ia (
C o * i i  vcu e* s«
t io r a  o f  t h e  B l o o d ,
l i i d i g c a t io i i y  
H e a r t  b u r n *  
F l a t u l e n c y *  
V V c u k u c * * ,
L iv
J a u u d  
S c r o f u l a ,
H e a d a c h e *
F o u l  S to m a c h *
D iz z iu c * * ,
B i l i o u s  D is e a s e * ,
P ile s *
P a i n  i u  t h e  S id e  o r  B o w e ls *  
G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y  L a z i n e s s .
They cleanse the System, regulate the Bowels, restore 
the appetite, putify the Blood, and givesoundness of mind, 
and strength of body,'to  all who use them. This has be­
come a Standard Med ic in e .—hits been before the pub­
lic for fifteen y ears, and stands unrivalled for its  great 
success. Look at some o f the ittgredieuts of which it is
S a r s a p a r il l a ,* W il d  C h e r r y , Y e l l o w  D o c k , P r ic k - 
l e y  A s h , T h o r o u g h  w o r t , M a n d r a k e , R h u b a r b , 
D a n d e l io n , e t c .
Prices-. 25, 50, and 75 cts per bottle, Solti by oil Deal­
ers in Medicine. O rders addressed to
GIuO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
M arch 8, 1861. 6m 1J
Cotton and Hemp Net Twine,
J O t t  sale ill Ihe Brook, „  „
Rorkiftnd, Feb. 12, 1864.
C rockery &  G lass AVarc.
^  GOOD assortm ent, for aidejiy  ^
I N S T R U C T O R
------ON THE------
Piano-Forte, Organ. Nslodeon, Violin,
G u i t a r ,  F l u t e *  & c .,  See.
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will he able 
to give the best of satisfaction to all who may*wish for his 
seivice.
T e r m s  f o r  2 4  l e s s o n s  $ 1 2 * 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
T he subscriber will also give lessons in Vocal Music for 
-S18 per term.
A ls o t  T e a c h e r  o f  t h e  G e r m a n  L a n g u a g e .
Pianos and Melodeons tuned aud repaired. The best of 
references can he given.
Address, BERNARD SIIR a FL, Post Office Box 446. 
R e s id e n c e  on R a n k in  S t .
Rockland, Dec 24, 1863. 11f
1>1£. SI. U. FO SS’ 
L I K T I M E 3 V T T ,
A sure remt-ily Tor D I P T I 1  E R I  A. when u*eil in ihe 
early .litres  ot lh,* i/isra-e T ill, nttnljcina hue lieen u.ctl 
ex.t-iisivt-ly in Maine, .Vew Hampshire, Verlnnnr, ami Ihe 
[-rr.vli.ces, with tinfailing encctsa. Dr. Fo-s has a I ir-o 
number o f recct.mmendaliuii, front people who have used 
It, all speaking ot iis nteiils in ihe liT-hesl terms
Il Is a lso  an e x c e lle n t m e d ic ine  for all k in d s  o f  FA IN S 
w h e th e r  e x te rn a l o r  in te rn a l.
P u rc h a se rs  c a n  use  o n e -h a lf  o f  a  b o ttle  on  tr ia l ,  a n d  if  
d issa tis fied , th e  p r ice  o f  ih e  w h o le  w ill  he refunded .
For sale in this cily hy LEVI M. IIO BBlN S.
Rockland. Novem ber 21, 1863. 49tf
JLobster T w in e ,
jp O R  sale by
March 1, 1864.
J^O R  sale by 
March 1, 1864,
T ra w l H ooks,
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
lOtf
